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Some general notes 
Statistics 
Statistical calculations for this thesis were undertaken using MINITAB except the 
generalized linear model fitted in Chapter 5 for which STATISTICA was used. 
Many of the statistical tests involve multiple comparisons. In order to guide the judgement 
when assessing statistical probability, at the foot of each table I have given the adjusted 
probability value (Bonferroni’s correction) for the series of tests nominally applied at the 
5% level. I have not adjusted the tabulated values themselves because the Bonferroni 
correction can lead to an excessively conservative test. Instead, I have regarded any results 
at between the tabulated 5% level and Bonferroni corrected value as being marginal. 
Nomenclature 
In matters of taxonomic nomenclature, I follow Kent (1992) throughout this thesis 
Abbreviations 
Some Frequently used abbreviations in this work. 
ANOVA - analysis of variance 
MANOVA - multivariate analysis of variance 
NVC - National Vegetation Classification (Rodwell 1992) 
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Abstract 
The species pool for a site is defined as that set of species which have a non-zero probability 
of maintaining viable populations under the prevailing environmental conditions. it  may 
contain many more species than are actually present in the community of the site. The 
science of community assembly attempts to understand how particular communities arise 
from the welter of possible species combinations. 
The assembly of a grassland plant community from the local species pool was examined in a 
phylogenetically corrected trait-based study. Competition theory suggests coexisting 
species should be less similar than expected by chance, whilst environmental sorting theory 
suggests they should be more similar. This work suggests that, at the whole community 
scale, species tend to be more similar and that their likelihood of occurrence in communities 
can to an extent be predicted from their traits. 
Experimental studies revealed a complicated picture. Species naturally occurring in the 
community did not show convincing signs of outperforming their absent congeners. 
Community composition appears to depend in considerable measure upon chance events 
such as seed dispersal coinciding with the availability of vacant microsites in the community, 
rather than just a sorting process in which the best suited species are invariably present. 
These findings suggest that it modelling community assembly is possible, but that it is 
unlikely ever to be an exact science because it is influenced to a large extent by 
inpredictable events. 
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Chapter i. Introduction 
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1.1 Objectives and general introduction 
In this thesis 1 investigate the assembly of a grassland plant community. I try to discover 
why it contains the species that it does, and examine how this information might be used to 
model the assembly of communities in general rather than just this one in particular. 
Biologists have long been convinced that communities of organisms are not just random 
collections of species (e.g. Raunkiaer 1934), and for over two decades (e.g. Diamond 
1975) ecologists have attempted to model the way in which the actual community arises 
from the welter of possible species combinations. The study and modelling of community 
assembly is a central theme in ecology (Drake 1990) and is of much more than just 
theoretical interest (Keddy 1992, Kelly 1996, Thompson ef n/. 1996). Issues relating to 
environmental change and its effects on earth‘s biota (including mankind) are now of very 
general concern, and the need to predict changes in communities following changes in 
environmental conditions has never been greater (e.g. Smith e/ n/. 1997). Two key 
questions are: i )  is it possible to predict how the species composition of a community will 
change when subject to a specified change in environmental conditions? (“response tules”, 
Keddy 1992), and ii) if so, what is the most reliable way of doing so? As a first step, we 
may begin with well-studied communities and, working backwards, attempt to discover 
why they are composed of a particular set of species. Only when we can account for the 
organisation or assembly of extant communities can we hope to predict fiiture changes. 
Some progress has been made in this (see section l .3) ,  but many difficulties remain. I 
briefly review these matters below. 
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1.2 The fundamental basis of assembly models 
All attempts to model community assembly have in some way been built upon a foundation 
of non-randomness. Communities, i t  is shown (or assumed), are not merely haphazard 
collections of species, but are organised in some way which may be identified and, to a 
greater or lesser extent (one hopes), understood. I t  is this non-randomness that enables 
predictions to be made, and the further the species composition departs from randomness, 
the more readily it may be detected and predictions made. The claim that communities are 
non-random assemblages of species is surely one of the least controversial claims that an 
ecologist might make. Keddy (1992) argues that this has been adequately proven and that 
it is time to move on to other problems. It does, however, beg the question 'non-randomly 
assembled with respect to what?' Communities may be examined at different scales (e.g. 
Wilson and Watkins 1994, Thompson et n/. 1996, Diamond 1975, Cornell and Karlson 
1996) and various types of process may operate upon the species which together form the 
community (e.g. Scarsbrook and Townsend 1993, Poff 1997, Diamond 1975, Cody 1991, 
Herrera 1992, Silvertown and Wilson 1994). There is, therefore, the potential for 
communities to depart from random species combinations in different ways according to  the 
scale u,nder investigation and the process being studied. In my opinion this has not received 
the attention it deserves, but is an essential consideration when one is attempting to model 
community assembly. 
1.3 Conflicting predictions from ecological 
theory 
There are two contrasting ecological traditions regarding the types of non-randomness 
which may be observed in community assembly from a set of potential colonists. The first 
asserts that competition is of fundamental importance in shaping community composition 
and, in its classical form, states that competition is greatest between those species which are 
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most similar (e.g. Darwin 1902: pp 93-96). This was investigated and found to be the case 
by Joliansson and Keddy (1991). The correspondins prediction is that the most stable (and 
therefore the most likely to be observed) community arises when coexisting species are 
least similar. In several cases where this hypothesis has been examined, statistically 
significant effects tending to support the theory have been observed (e.g. Wilson and 
Watkins 1994; Wilson and Gitay 1995) although such effects have at times proved elusive 
(e.g. Wilson el n/ .  1996a). 
There is, however, an equally long-standing tradition in ecology and phytogeography (e.g. 
Raunkiaer 1934, Schimper 1903) which regards species in communities as being more 
similar to one another than would be expected by chance. This similarity is considered to 
result from environmental influences such as climate acting upon species which are 
constrained in terms of evolutionary possibilities: there are fewer 'solutions' to ecological 
problems than there are species. Under a given set of environmental conditions, only those 
species possessing the right set (or sets) of attributes will be able to establish themselves in 
the community (e.g. Montalvo et ni. 1991). Coexistence of similar species has also more 
recently been suggested on competitive grounds (Aarssen 1984) in contrast to the classical 
theory of competition expressed by Darwin. 
These two schools of thought lead to  quite opposite predictions about the sorts of species 
which comprise communities. Given this apparent contradiction and the fact that the 
fundamental ideas have such a long and eminent ancestry, it is all the more surprising that 
attempts to investigate community structure by way of species' characteristics almost 
invariably make reference to one or other but rarely both (although see Cody (1991) for a 
noteworthy exception). The two contrasting types of prediction are examined in Chapter 3, 
and an attempt to reconcile these ideas is made in Chapter 8. 
4 Chapter I: introduction 
1.4 Previous attempts at modelling community 
assembly 
Early empirical attempts to model community assembly were applied to avian communities. 
Diamond (1975) investigated the assembly of bird communities on islands in the New 
Guinea region. He asked and attempted to answer several questions which are still relevant 
today, in particular: 
To what extent are the contponent species ofa commitnify mutually selected from a 
larger species pool so as to 'Ift" with each other? 
Does the resiilting commiitiify resist ittimsioti? Ifso, how? 
and 
To what extent is the final species composition of a committiily rrniqireíy specified 
by the properties of the physical environment, citid to what extent does it depend on 
.chance ei~ents (e.g. lhe qiiestion of which colonists arrive firsts possibly also 
affecting which sirhseqiietit arriids are compatihle with the siiccessjrl first 
colonists} ? 
Diamond (op. cit.) obtained "incidence functions'' for the bird species based on 
observations of their occurrence on islands of different species-richness (.Y). These 
functions are fitted curves of incidence of occurrence (proportion of islands of a given 
richness class occupied, thus taking a value of between O and I )  against island richness. So 
if, for example, a particular bird species was invariably present on islands supporting at least 
100 bird species, that species would be given an incidence of 1 for the part of the curve 
with S>= 100. Based on the shape of these functions, the bird species were classified into 
six types. The incidence functions were then used to  estimate the likelihood of different 
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species combinations on islands of particular richness. Diamond hypothesised that diffuse 
competition was important in structuring avian communities, and acted as a further 
constraint on species coexistence above that imposed by habitat requirements etc. He 
therefore examined whether the predicted likelihood of species' co-occurrence calculated 
using the incidence functions adequately explained the actual co-occurrences. in some 
cases, he argued, it did not. In  addition to the operation of "incidence rules", he therefore 
invoked "assembly rules" which are constraints upon species coexistence caused by 
competitive interactions (rather than just the products of environmental sorting processes). 
The assembly rules were divided into "compatibility rules" and "combination rules". 
Compatibility rules were based upon firm ecological knowledge and had an explicit causal 
component. They might, for example, be based upon observations of species' interactions 
(e.g. that species X can never coexist with species Y because Y physically interferes with X 
and drives it to extinction under all circumstances). Combination rules were based upon 
observation (e.g. that species X never occurs with Y, despite the fact that they have 
adequate opportunities to do so), but without any knowledge about the reason for this. 
Diamond's work has proved influential and, it must be added, controversial (e.s. Connor 
and Simberloff 1979, Diamond and Gilpin 1982, Gotelli and Graves 1996). 
Haefner (1981) formulated what he termed the community assembly problem as follows: 
Cotistrzict art algorithnr such that, giveti at1 arbitrary .species pool at~il at1 arbitrary 
cvllectioti of et~i?rotttneti/al factors, the oiitpiit of the algorithm is ci list of species 
associated wi/h /he etivirvtimettt 
His view of community assembly (Haefner 1978 and 1951) is similar in many respects to 
that of Diamond, incorporating the possibility of forbidden combinations of species 
resulting from competition, for example. There is, however, a radical difference in the way 
community assembly is modelled. The generative grammars of theoretical linguistics are 
used to map a set of species onto a set of environments. To determine the set of co- 
occurring species, this method involves formulating species insertion rules (including 
species in the community list if their requirements - for food, nest sites etc. in  the case of 
bird species - are met by the environment) and then species deletion rules (removing species 
from the list if they occur in certain 'forbidden' combinations). If community assembly is a 
complex process, the use ofgrammars for modelling it has advantages because they can be 
structured to reflect this complexity. Perhaps the main limitations are the way in which the 
niche requirements of the species have to be known (a disadvantage when plant species are 
under consideration), and the binary nature of the predictions. Species are predicted to be 
present or absent, rather than more or less likely to be present or more or less abundant, a 
fact that can result in misleading conclusions (Haefner 1981, see also Chapters 3 and 8). 
Some recent work into faunal communities of aquatic ecosystems has adopted a simpler 
view of assembly processes, ignoring the possibilities of forbidden combinations of species 
and regarding the actual community as resulting from the action of environmental 'filters' on 
species traits (e.g. Richards et al. 1997, Scarsbrook and Townsend 1993). According to 
this view, species with the right combination of characteristics to live in a particular 
location pass through the 'filters' created by the environment at that location whilst species 
lacking the right set of characteristics are filtered out. There is, however, evidence that 
priority effects of the kind suggested by Diamond (1975) may operate at least on some 
faunal,.communities over the short term (Ehmann and MacMahon 1996), and the 
importance of historical effects on ecological patterns are examined and emphasised by 
Herrera (1992). A full understanding of community assembly may therefore need to make 
reference to more than simple filtering processes. 
y - _  -_-- - -- 
Approaches used to investigate animal assemblages have often differed markedly from 
those applied to plant communities, although many of the assumptions or basic ideas behind 
the work are the same. In plant community research there are again the same two 
processes envisaged (although seldom considered in the same study): community 
structuring as a result of competition or as a result of environmental influences filtering 
species on the basis of traits. The main reason for the differences in approach is the way in 
which, for animals, ii is frequently possible to categorise the resource requirements needed 
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successfully to complete the life cycle. in other words, to a first approximatioii, their 
fundamental niche may often be known. Where this is the case, the ecologist can compare 
the resources required by the species with resources offered by the environment under 
study, and may be able to rule out sonie species as community members iftheir fundamental 
niche falls outside the range provided by the environment. The possibility that other species 
may then 'compress' the fundamental niche of potential community members into a smaller 
realised niche which may or may not be adequate for species persistence can be addressed 
using, for example, the deletion rules of Haefner (1978 and 1981). The relationship 
between organism and niche is much more clearly defined for animals than it is for plants, 
and various authors have actually questioned whether different plant species exhibit niche 
diEerentiation (e.g. Silvertown and Law 1987) 
Despite the difficulty of identifying plant niches, guilds of plants have been defined, either 
on an apriori basis by the ecologist (e.g. being divided into forbs and graminoids: Wilson 
and Watkins 1994, or on morphology and life history: Wilson and Gitay 1995), using 
multivariate statistical methods to cluster the species on the basis of their traits and then 
using these clusters to define the guilds (Boutin and Keddy 1993, Kindscher and Wells 
1995) or as "intrinsic guilds'' (Wilson and Roxburgh 1994, Wilson and Whittaker 1995, 
Wilson e/ id. 1995a). The way the community is structured on the basis of guilds has then 
been used in an attempt to infer whether competition is an important structuring force in the 
community and, as a consequence, whether assembly rules are operating. This school of 
thought (Wilson.1994) argues that a major programme for vegetation science should be a 
search for assembly niles (setisii Diamond), to see whether they exist, how commonly, 
where they apply and what rules there are. At present, some significant departures from 
random assembly have been identified at a small scale on the basis of "guild proportionality" 
(e.g. Wilson and Watkins 1994, Wilson and Gitay 1995), although other studies have failed 
to find such evidence (e.g. Wilson r /  CI/. 1996a) and no predictive niles have yet been 
offered. 
I. 
I 
I 
The other line of empirical investigation into plant community assembly has been to regard 
the environment as filtering species on the basis of their attributes and therefore removing 
those which are unsuited to the prevailing conditions. This approach is therefore 
conceptually identical to that used by sonie ecologists investigating aquatic faunal 
communities (e.g. Richards e/ n/. 1997). An early attempt along these lines was pursued by 
van der Valk (1981), who produced a qualitative model of wetland succession based on 
three key life history traits. These, in combination, created 12 basic life history types which 
were filtered by the physical environment, leading to predictable community composition. 
This approach has more recently been used by Keddy and co-workers (e.g. Weiher and 
Keddy 1995a). In this context, the non-randomness in community composition resulting 
from the filtering effect of the environment upon traits has been termed an “assembly nile” 
(e.g. Keddy 1992). It is worth noting that this use of the term assembly rule is at variance 
with that originally intended by Diamond and argued for by Wilson e/ n/. (1996b). 
1.5 The need for an attribute-based science 
To be a predictive science rather than just a descriptive catalogue of special cases, the study 
of com,munity assembly must be based in some way upon the attributes of the species under 
study (or an ecological classification of organisms) in order to bypass “the infinite variety of 
species and populations’’ (Grime et n/. 1997a). Such classifications or attributes include 
guild membership (e.g. Wilson and Watkins 1994), functional groups (Fox and Brown 
1995, Fox and Brown 1993, Gitay and Noble 1997, Westoby and Leishman 1997) and life 
history attributes and other traits (e.g. Leishman and Westoby 1992, Thompson et n/. 1996, 
Richards e/ n/. 1997). In this way, one may hope to identify the species types (e.g. Noble 
and Slatyer 1980) which tend to coexist under certain conditions and therefore be able to 
make predictions about individual species or groups of species based on a knowledge of 
their attributes. 
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1.6 Some key issues in community assembly 
1.6.1 Conflicting processes 
There is a need to clarify the way in which the two apparently conflicting processes 
described above (section 1.3) operate upon species to form a community. Is there evidence 
that both processes are at work? This is of importance when one wishes to model 
community assembly, since a model built upon a sound knowledge of ecological processes 
is likely to both yield more general predictions and, in turn, to further ecological 
understanding (e.g. Noble 1987). 
1.6.2 Phylogeny 
In section 1.5 I have argued for an attribute-based approach to community assembly: one 
that requires comparisons to be made between species' traits or Characteristics and relates 
these differences to community composition. In recent years (e.g. Harvey and Pagel 1991) 
it has become clear that comparative studies such as those advocated here should take due 
account of the evolutionary relationships between the study species. Closely related species 
tend to be similar in many respects, and two closely related species may, for example, both 
perform well in a community for reasons other than the traits under study. Phylogenetic 
methods have been developed to disentangle at least some of the spurious correlations 
which may arise in studies such as these, and have great potential in community ecology. 
To date, however, few researchers have used these methods to investigate questions about 
ecological communities. 
1.6.3 Assembly from the species pool 
To investigate the assembly of any particular community simply by studying the species 
which are found in it is to  read only the sequel to an unknown story The community we -
L V q 4 J . q  
see at a particular location and under certain environmental conditions is what might be 
temed the 'realised community', one particular combination of species out of potentially 
very many. If we are only interested in this particular community then possible alternative 
outcomes may be a subject of little interest. if, however, we wish to predict future 
community composition under certain specified conditions we are no longer dealing with 
realised communities but potential ones. The way in which a realised community may be 
assembled from a pool of possible inhabitants then becomes of fundamental importance, a 
matter which is pursued in various ways in this thesis. 
1.6.4 Modelling approach 
There is a need to identify an appropriately structured approach to modelling community 
assembly. The brief review (section 1.4) given above mentions some different types of 
models, but these in no way exhaust the possibilities which range from the simplest of linear 
models to the expert systems advocated by Noble (1957). Identification of the different 
types of processes which may govern community assembly and the stages in the process of 
community organisation at which they operate is likely to  facilitate the selection of the most 
appropriate models. 
1.7 The structure of this thesis 
In this thesis I examine some facets of the issues raised above. 1 investigate the assembly of 
a grassland plant community from the local species pool, and subsequent smaller-scale 
processes including some of the effects that different grazing regimes may have upon the 
plant community. In Chapter 2, i offer a description of the field site which forms the basis 
for the studies described here. Chapter 3 describes a trait-based investigation of the 
assembly of the study community from the local species pool and examines the role of the 
conflicting ecological processes described above. Wherever possible, I use recently 
developed phylogenetic methods to allow for the degree of relatedness between species 
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before their traits are examined. Chapters 4 and 5 describe experimental studies of some 
potential barriers to species colonisation, and again use a phylogenetically corrected method 
applied to members of the species pool. The experimental studies are relevant both to 
assembly from the species pool and subsequent more local processes. In Chapter 6 1 report 
the results of wider field investigations into the ecology of the species used in the previous 
two chapters. Here I attempt to discover more about the niches occupied by the study 
species and to relate this to the experimental findings. Chapter 7 describes the results of 
two comparative greenhouse experiments into the effects of defoliation and nutrient regime 
on two plant species, and has a bearing on plant traits and their relation to plant 
performance in different environments. In Chapter 8, the themes of the previous chapters 
are drawn together and discussed. A biological flora for Cirsinrn eriophorntn, one of the 
species used in my study, is given at Appendix 1. The species pool for the study site is 
given at Appendix 2. 
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Chapter 2. The Little Wittenham grazing 
I 
I 
2.1 Site history and general details 
I 
I .  
I 
I 
I’ 
I’ 
Most fieldwork described in this thesis was undertaken within the grazing trial at Little 
Wittenham Nature Reserve, Oxfordshire (Grid reference SU568924). The reserve is owned 
by the Northmoor Trust, a charitable trust whose aims and objectives are given in Treweek 
(1990). The grazing experiment was set up in 1986, with the objective of investigating 
“....the role of sheep production in the management of areas where the nature conservation 
value of the grazed sward is of interest’’ (Treweek op cit.). M e r  arable use during World 
I War li, the site now occupied by the grazing trial was reseeded with a perennial rye- 
grass/Timothy/cock’s-foot mixture and grazed by sheep and cattle. it has been treated in a 
similar way to most grasslands across lowland England, with fertiliser application being 
continued until 1982 when the land was purchased by the Northmoor Trust. Since that 
time, no artificial fertiliser has been applied. The soils of the site are clay loamc over a 
calcareous substrate with a mean pH of 7.5 and a high residual fertility (Watt el al. 1996). 
I 
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Figure 2.1. The experimental grazing treatments and arrangement of the grazing trial at 
Lit t le Wittenham. 
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2.2 Design of the grazing experiment 
The experiment comprises a factorial design consisting of 16 paddocks measuring 50 x 50 
m each, and organised into two blocks of eight on a randomised basis (Figure 2. i) ,  with 
three 'seasons' of grazing being applied: 
WINTER: NOVEMBER 1 to  MARCH 20 
SPRING: MARCH 21 to MAY 20 
SUMMER: MAY 21 to OCTOBER 3 1 
At each season, grazing is applied at one of two levels. During winter and spring, the levels 
are i )  high (+): grazed by two sheep, and ii) low (-): not grazed. During the summer the 
two levels are i )  high: grazed to 3cm average sward height and ii) low: grazed to 9cm 
average sward height. The sward heights are monitored on approximately a weekly basis 
during the summer. The grazing treatments are applied in all combinations, with each 
combination being replicated twice. During the winter and spring grazing periods each 
paddock has either two sheep or none, according to the treatment imposed. During the 
summer grazing season, however, the level of sheep grazing within individual paddocks 
may vary substantially from week to week according to the growth rate of the sward. At 
some periods during the summer, sheep may be completely absent from some paddocks if 
the sward height is at or below target level. This is more often the case in the 9 cm grazing 
treatment, and at the onset of the summer grazing period, paddocks experiencing spring 
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grazing but low summer grazing may have no sheep on them for a few weeks before the 
sward reaches the 9 cm target. 
2.3 Initial investigations: quadrat survey and 
species list 
Although the grazing trial has been studied for more than a decade (e.g. Silvertown and 
Smith 1989, Treweek 1990, Silvertown e t d .  1992, Watt eta/.  1996, Treweek et nl. 1997), 
I considered it important to  undertake a baseline study at the start of my project. The main 
reason for this was the possibility that some of the species formerly recorded from the trial 
may have become extinct or new ones colonised, and it was important to have an up-to- 
date species list for the species pool studies. The baseline investigation took the form of a 
quadrat survey and compilation of a species list for each paddock. 
Previous studies show that the different grazing treatments have led to significant 
differences in the sward between paddocks, creating differences in species richness and 
affecting species differently according to their identity (e.g. Watt et n/. 1996). At the level 
of detail recognised by the National Vegetation Classification (NVC - Rodwell 1992), 
however, all paddocks are similar, approximating to the MG6/MG7 communities 
In the quadrat survey, 5 quadrats measuring 2 x 2 m were randomly located in each of the 
16 paddocks, ignoring a 10 m buffer around the edge of each paddock to minimise 'edge 
effects'. Compared with similar data for the MG6 and MG7 communities in Rodwell 
(1992) the plots are of average species richness (Table 2 .  i), although they fall far short of 
the richness expected for the more diverse basic grasslands in southern England. 
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Treatment Mean number of species per quadrat (and 
standard deviation) 
A 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
B 
(and one standard deviation in brackcts) pcr quadrai undcr the diîicrciii 
grazing treatments. 
Block 1 Block 2 
9.2 (3.03) 9.2 (1.92) 
7.6 (1.52) 10.2 (1.30) 
10.6(1.14) 12.8 (1.64) 
12.8 (0.45) 12.4 (1.14) 
6.2 (0.84) 7.0 (1.13) 
11.4 (2.51) 10.6 (1.34) 
12.6 (1.14) 10.6 (1.52) 
15.2 (0.84) 1 I .6 ( I .  14) 
An initial study of the paddocks revealed that many species (particularly dicots) occurred as 
isolated individuals or in very scattered groups in the paddocks. During 1995 I therefore 
surveyed and recorded the vascular plant species across the full area of each paddock. The 
list for each paddock soon reached a ceiling of between 17 and 32 species. The species 
present in the grazing trial are shown at Appendix 2 in bold type. 
I. 
1 
I 
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Chapter 3. The assembly of a grassland 
plant community from the local species 
pool 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter I report a study of the assembly of the grassland plant community described 
in Chapter 2. As argued in Chapter I ,  the claim that communities are non-randomly 
organised i s  uncontroversial. The interest and difficulty in considering community 
organisation arise when one asks the following questions: i )  with respect to what is the 
comrnunity non-randomly organised?, ii) how is this non-randomness manifested?, and iii) 
how can the non-randomness be used for prediction of community composition? As 
previously discussed (section L3), there are two schools of thought in eco log  leading to 
quite different expectations about the type of non-randomness to be observed in community 
assembly. 1 explore these contrasting predictions using a trait-based approach. 
Trait distribution 
Three types of departure from random trait distribution within communities are illustrated 
(in the form of a smoothed histogram) in Figure 3 .  I with reference to the kind of situation 
addressed in this chapter. Attribute value is shown along the x-axis, and might, for 
example, represent mean seed weight for each of the ) I  species recorded from the local 
pool. The y-axis records the number of species (total = ni, where ni <= ) I )  within a 
particular community havins a given attribute value. The 'observed distribution' illustrates 
the range and frequency of trait values for the actual n~ species within the community, 
whilst the 'null distribution' illustrates the range and distribution of traits for ni species 
drawn at random froin the species pool (see section 3.5 for a discussion of null models). 
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Figure 3.1. Three departures from random expectation in community assembly. In 3.la, trait 
overdispersion is shown. This has been predicted for traits related to competition, In 3.1 b, trait 
underdispenion is shown. This has been predicted for traits related to overcoming environmental 
adversity. In 3 . 1 ~  a difference in mean trait value is shown, with the set of species in the 
community having a smaller mean trait value than expected. See text for further explanation. 
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Figure 3 .  la shows trait overdispersion in  which a broader than expected spread of trait 
values is seen. This, it has been argued (Weiher and Keddy 1995b, see also Chapter I), 
may be seen if the trait under investigation is correlated with the competitive ability of 
species. Figure 3.1 b shows trait underdispersion. Such a pattern might be observed in 
traits involved in overcoming environmental adversity (Weiher and Keddy C J ~ .  ci/. and 
Chapter I ) .  Figure 3 .  I C  shows a difference in mean trait value between the actual and null 
distributions. This pattern was not discussed by Weiher and Keddy but might emerge if 
there is selection for trait values of a particular magnitude, for example low-growing plants 
being favoured in a situation where grazing intensity is high. Differences in mean trait value 
may of course be combined with differences in trait dispersion to form a 'hybrid' between 
the situations shown in Figures 3.Ia or 3 . lb  and that ofFigure 3 . 1 ~ .  
Species pool and probnbiliîy of occurrence 
I define the species pool of a community as comprising those species which have a non-zero 
probability of maintaining viable populations in that community (see section 3.2.2.1 for a 
fuller discussion). I t  seems reasonable that, of all the species which might coexist in a 
community, some are more likely to be present than others, perhaps because their 
propagules are more likely to arrive at the site or that they are better suited to conditions 
there. Law and Morton (1996) argue that "at the very least a probability of arrival per unit 
time [in a particular community] should be attached to each species [in the species pool]". 
The importance of a probabalistic interpretation of the species pool has, however, often 
been overlooked or ignored, with investigators assuming, tacitly or not, that species in the 
species pool have an equal likelihood of establishment in the community (e.g. Haefner 1951, 
Eriksson 1993). In  view of this, after investigating whether the species in the study 
community are a random sample from the species pool with regard to selected traits, 1 then 
investigate whether it is possible to use these traits to estimate the probability of occurrence 
and rank abundance of species in the community. 
I. 
I 
I 
3.2.1 The study site and general approach 
The site used to examine these ideas is the experimental grazing trial at Little Wittenham 
described in Chapter 2. For the purposes of the work in this chapter, no account has been 
taken of the differences within the grazing trial due to different grazing regimes. The 
grazing trial is therefore treated as a homogeneous unit. The primary reason for this is that 
there are few species restricted to only one combination of grazing regimes, and the sample 
size is therefore insufficient to detect any differences in plant traits between treatments if the 
study is based on species presencdabsence as it is here. As explained in Chapter 2, the 
different grazing combinations have led to significant differences in the abundance of some 
species (and species richness), but at the level of resolution normally adopted for 
community classification (e.g. Rodwell 1992), the paddocks are all similar. This study 
examines forbs only, and all graminoids (grasses and sedges) are therefore excluded. There 
are three reasons for this. First, and most importantly, there is little to distinguish many of 
the graminoids from one another in terms of the traits recorded in section 3.2.3, whereas 
the forbs comprise a diverse set of species. I therefore concentrate attention on the forbs 
because this is the group most amenable to study. Secondly, the site is grass dominated and 
there is therefore an interest in discovering more about why the forbs are scarce. If answers 
to this question are found, steps can be taken to increase the diversity of the site. Thirdly, 
there is a possibility that species in two groups (forbs and graminoids) may be assembled 
into communities according to different rules. In an attempt to ¡denti@ the important traits 
affecting community assembly, the chance of sLiccess will probably be greater if the groups 
are examined separately 
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I' 3.2.2 The species pool 
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3.2.2.1 What is meant by the term 'species pool'? 
The term species pool has been variously understood. In some cases, it has been used 
simply to mean all the species (or species of a particular kind, such as vascular plants) that 
there are in a given area (e.g. Poff 1977). Such use of the term is inadequate in community 
ecology, because it takes no account of whether the species in the species pool have even 
the most remote chance of growing in the community (or communities, see section 3.2.2.2) 
of interest (cf Zobel 1997). If one followed this usage, many pondweed (Potaniogetou) 
species would be members of the chalk grassland species pool in southern England! I 
define the species pool as comprising those species which have (or are believed to have, on 
the best available evidence) a non-zero probability of maintaining viable populations in the 
study community/communities (where communities are defined, as far as is possible, on the 
basis ofenvironmental data rather than the vegetation itself, cf Eriksson 1993). Within this 
definition I further subdivide the species pool into the regional pool (those species present 
anywhere within the British Isles meeting the above criterion) and the local pool, a subset of 
the regional pool restricted (for reasons of convenience described in section 3.2.2.2 below) 
to those species occurring in the 50 x 50 km square centred on the grazing trial. All species 
in the regional pool which are absent from the local pool are assumed unable to colonise the 
site due to dispersal limitation. Even within the local pool, however, dispersal limitation 
may operate (e.g. Primack and Miao 1992). My 
definition of the species pool could further be strengthened by attaching a temporal 
dimension to it. Species in communities may come and go for a whole host of reasons 
including environmental stochasticity, and one might well ask 'for how long does a species 
have to be able to "maintain" viable populations in order to be considered a potential 
community member?' I omit any reference to time from my definition simply because 
adequate information is not available to implement i t .  
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This possibility is investigated here. 
I 
I. 
3.2.2.2 Selection of the species pool 
The British flora comprises more than 3500 vascular plant species (Kent 1992, Kent 1996), 
this list thus forming an upper limit to any British species pool. It is clear, however, that 
not all species can be expected to occur in grassland, and even considering grassland 
species alone, not all will occur under the environmental conditions prevailing at Little 
Wittenham. Experimental delimitation of the species pool although ideal in theory is clearly 
impracticable. Given sufficient data about the plants and their ecological tolerances and 
requirements, an alternative approach would be first to circumscribe the regional species 
pool by defining a multivariate habitat 'space' based upon the situation prevailing at the site, 
and then to select those species having niches which fall within this space. An approach 
along these lines was followed by Pärtel ri d. (1996) using the Ellenberg numbers 
(Ellenberg et al. 1991) for light, soil moisture, pH and nitrogen content to define the axes 
of the habitat space. I tried adopting a similar approach, but found the Ellenberg numbers 
to be a crude means of selecting species. To take an example, the N (soil nitrogen) number 
can take integer values from 1 to 9, but the species currently present in the grazing trial 
span most of this scale (ranging from 3 to 8). A similar situation prevails with regard to the 
other Ellenberg numbers (see also Hawkes et n/. 1997), and a selection criterion based upon 
them was caught upon the horns of the following dilemma. A broad range of Ellenberg 
numbers must be adopted to avoid the absurdity of having species in the grazing trial which 
are absent from the species pool. Broadening the range sufficiently, however, results in 
most of the British flora being accepted, including many species that no competent botanist 
would ever imagine takins root at the site. 
Instead, the NVC (Rodwell 1992) was used as a means of circumscribing the species pool. 
The grazing experiment is situated on basic soils (pH circa 7.5 ) which are relatively deep 
and fertile, and the approach I have followed has been to ignore NVC grassland 
communities for which the conditions at the site are clearly unsuitable. From the remaining 
communities, the regional species pool has been drawn up from the separate NVC lists, 
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subject to the additional procedures described below. Most species listed in the species 
pool are represented in several of the selected NVC communities, so the species pool 
defined here seems to be a relatively robust consiruction. All aspects of the environment at 
the grazing trial (e.g. soil type, altitude, soil moisture regime etc.) mentioned in  the NVC 
community descriptions were taken into account, e.rcepf for details of the management 
regime, since the effects of the current grazing regimes were to be investigated as a part of 
this study (see section 3.2.3.3).  This highlights an important additional matter concerning 
the delimitation of the species pool. The way i t  should be drawn up is determined in part by 
the nature of the question posed by the investigator. If I were simply interested in the 
species which might grow in the grazing trial as it is managed today, the species pool would 
be smaller than the one I eventually selected. The species pool listed in Appendix 2 
therefore contains some species which may be unsuited to current conditions at the site, but 
may be able to grow there under altered management. The only management constraint I 
have applied here is that it must be such that the site remains a grassland. 
The following grassland community lists 'contributed' species to the species pool: MGI, 
MG5, MG6, MG7, CG3, CG4, CG5, and CG6. In a very few cases, species were omitted 
because they occurred in a particular subcommunity or variant characterised by a diEerent 
environment from that of the typical community; for example Iris pserrchcorrrs is 
characteristic of a winter flooding river-valley variant of MG6a, and was consequently 
omitted from the list. Since the species lists in Rodwell (1992) exclude plants which occur 
but rarely in the NVC communities, some species which are infrequently encountered in 
mesotrophic and calcareous grasslands are absent from the list described above. To 
eliminate this problem, habitat descriptions were studied for all species in Clapham e /  d. 
(1 957), and any additional species of lowland mesotrophic and calcareous grasslands absent 
from the above list were added. The eventual list of species comprises the regional species 
pool. It includes a few species (such as P/y/er,mcr orhicrrlrrre) which, although growing in 
basic grasslands in southern Britain, are local and do not occur near the study site. Such 
species are almost certain to be dispersal limited (even if no other barriers to colonisation 
were to operate if propagules arrived at the site), and burdening the data set with taxa 
having effectively a zero probability of occurrence is likely to obscure rather than clarify the 
relationship between the traits of the species and their presence in or absence from the study 
community. For this reason, a local species pool was defined, comprising only species 
recorded from the 50 x 50 km square centred on the grazing trial. Ideally, a smaller area 
might be preferred from which to define the local species pool. In the present case, 
however, some species known to occur within the 10km square in which the grazing trial is 
situated are shown in Perring and Walters (1962) as absent. This is likely to be an artefact 
of under-recording and the larser 50 x 50 km square was considered to be a satisfactory 
compromise which avoids the effects of under-recording whilst still retaining the 'local' 
character of the species pool. The local species pool is listed in Appendix 2. 
Note that all members of the species pool are not considered equally likely to be members 
of the study community (cf Pärtel el nl. 1996). Indeed, it is inevitable that there will be 
differences in their probability of occurrence which is also likely to be reflected in their 
abundance in the community. This will be the case no matter how the species pool is 
derived: some species will be rare in or absent from the target community whilst others will 
be widespread, perhaps due to differences in dispersal ability, fine differences in edaphic 
requirements etc. It is just such differences, however, which are the subject of scrutiny in 
this chapter, and the implications of the probabalistic nature of the species pool are taken up 
in Chapter S.  
3.2.3 The trait matrix 
Data collection was restricted to published sources. Some traits (such as life form) were 
omitted from the data matrix after initial consideration, because there were too few 
contrasts in the data set to make a useful comparison. Eventually, I O  attributes were 
identified and scored or quantified as explained below. Since the data were taken from a 
number of sources, not all species have data for all characters. The data have been treated 
as either binary or continuous variables, although some of them are not, strictly speaking, 
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continuous but ordinal. Due to the use of randomisation tests in this study (see Sections 
3 . 3 . 2  and 3.3 .3  below), however, this does not affect the validity of the analysis. For 
simplicity, all the variables recorded here are in places referred to as 'traits', although the 
abundance of species in a particular area is clearly not a trait in the proper sense of the 
word. 
3.2.3.1 Competitive ability (COMP) 
Grime (1977) argues for the existence of three primary strategies in plants, and a 
classification based on the strategy (or combination of strategies) they adopt is given in 
Grime et al. (1985). At the extremes, plants may be competitors (C), ruderals (R) or stress 
tolerators (S), although many species adopt an intermediate strategy such as CR or CSR. 
Given that the grazing trial has been out of commercial agricultural use for only fifteen 
years, one might expect the species present to be the stronger competitors that are typical 
of agricultural situations. It is possible to convert the competitiveness of a plant in the 
scheme of Grime et rrl (OP. ci/.) to a numerical value, and that procedure was adopted here. 
Plants which are wholly competitors, ruderals or stress tolerators were given a score of 12 
for the strategy they adopt, and zero for the others. Plants exhibiting intermediate 
strategies were given intermediate values as appropriate. Thus a CR plant would be given a 
C-value of 6, an R-value of 6 and an S value of zero. In this way it is possible to record 
three strategy scores for each plant, whatever strategy combination it exhibits, and the total 
score will always sum to 12. Competitive ability was quantified as the C value described 
above. 
3.2.3.2 Nutrient level (NUTR) 
The grazing trial is a relatively nutrient rich site (Chapter 2), and there is therefore reason to  
suppose that those species in the local pool which can tolerate (or which require) higher 
levels of nutrients will be favoured (cf McKendrick 1996). Plants may respond differently 
to nutrients of different kinds, but quantitative data on the responses of most 
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species to different nutrients are lacking. The only appropriate source of data which could 
be found was the Ellenberg N (nitrogen) value (Ellenberg el nl. 1991). Despite being 
derived from observations on the Central European flora, these numbers have proved useful 
predictors of plant requirements/tolerances in Britain (Thompson e /  n/. 1993). Although 
the Ellenberg N value was found to be unsuitable for partially dejning members of the 
species pool, it may still be adequate to identify significant differences between two subsets 
of a species pool defined by other means. 
3.2.3.3 Flowering period (TOTFLO and FLO) 
During the summer months (June to October) the sward height at the grazing trial is kept at 
a pre-determined level (either 3cm or 9cm) and sheep are added or removed as required. 
Staff at the nature reserve have suspected that grazing during the summer months may act 
as a barrier to species diversity, and initial studies (R Tofts, unpublished data) suggest that 
close grazing during the flowering period leads to a reduction in species richness. 
Examination of the relationship between grazing and flowering period is therefore of value 
in identifying suitable grazing regimes for conservation management. It is worth stressing 
that, for the species which occur in the grazing trial, there is already strong evidence that 
excessive summer grazing can have an adverse effect on species performance (e.g. Bullock 
el n/. 1995, Watt el d. 1996, R. Tofts, unpublished data). What is not known is the extent 
to which the current grazing regimes prevent some species from occurring in the grazing 
trial at all. Data on the flowering period were taken from Clapham el al. (1987). Two 
variables (in months) were recorded: i) the total length of the flowering season (TOTFLO), 
and ii) the length of the flowering season outside the summer grazing period June to 
October inclusive (FLO). Based on the assuniption that recruitment from seed is important, 
the espectation is that forbs with a longer flowering period or which flower for a greater 
length of time outside the summer grazing period will be favoured, because they are the 
ones which will be more likely to flower and set seed without being grazed off. 
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I' 3.2.3.4 Plant height (MINHT and MAXHT) 
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It has been suggested (e.g. Mitchley 1988) that grassland plants may experience a trade-off 
between i )  growing tall and maximising the amount of light they are able to intercept, and 
ii) maintaining low growth to minimise the amount of biomass lost due to grazing or 
mowing. Since sheep grazing to a sward height of 3 cm or 9 cm occurs during the period in 
which most plants are growing steadily, there is reason to suppose that plant height may be 
an important factor in determining presence or absence from the grazing trial, with the 
expectation being that shorter plants will be favoured. Data were obtained from Clapham el 
al. (1987), and where data were lacking, Stace (1991). Lower (MINHT) and upper 
(MAXHT) height values were both recorded (in cm). 
I 3.2.3.5 Dispersal mechanism (DISP) 
I' Seed dispersal is an important factor in determining which species colonise a particular area 
even at a local scale of tens or hundreds of metres (e.g. Bakker 1989; Eriksson and Ehrlén 
1992; Primack and M a o  1992). This may be particularly evident in cases where an area has 
not long been available for colonisation. One would expect that the species with better 
powers of dispersal will be those that are favoured in the grazing trial. Dispersal 
information was taken from Grime el n/. (1988). Following Thompson and Hodgson 
(1996), species in the data set were simply classed as having either good or poor powers of 
dispersal. Initially, two lists were compiled, a liberal list treating doubtful stnictures such as 
awns as dispersal adaptations, and a conservative list which did not. In the event, the 
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conservative lisi yielded too few comparisons to be of use, and only the liberal list was used 
in the analysis. 
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3.2.3.6 Seed weight (SDWT) 
Large seed size might be expected to confer benefits upon plant species in certain 
environments. Larger seeds will tend to have greater quantities of resources for initial 
seedling establishment, and where the environment of the seedling is particularly harsh, 
larger seeded species may have the advantage. They may benefit either by enjoying a 
competitive advantage, or by being better able to cope with temporary carbon deficit during 
the early stages of growth (Armstrong and Westoby 1993, Leishman and Westoby 1994a, 
Osunkoya e /  a/. 1994 and Saverimuttu and Westoby 1996). Any seedling emerging in the 
grazing trial is likely to face a high-competition environment, and large-seeded species may 
therefore be favoured (cf Burke and Grime 1996). Seed weight data were taken from 
Grime el al. (1988). 
3.2.3.1 Vegetative means of reproduction (VEG) 
Given that the sward is relatively closed and grass dominated, opportunities for vegetative 
reproduction may exceed those for reproduction by seed. If this is the case, a 
disproportionately large number of vegetative reproducers may be present. The presence or 
absence of vegetative means of reproduction was taken from Grime el al. (1988). 
3.2.3.8 Longevity (ANN and LONGV) 
In an established grassland on relatively nutrient rich soils such as the grazing trial, one 
might expect the sward to be dominated by longer-lived perennial species. Longevity was 
assessed in two ways. In the first, plants were classed as annuals or not on the basis of 
information in Clapham e/ n/. (1987). I n  the second, an 'index' of longevity was calculated 
following the scoring system of Rees (1996). This quantifies longevity by scoring 1 for 
annuals, 2 for biennials, 3 for monocarpic plants and 5 for perennials. Plants in composite 
categories are given a weighted score with the first term being given a weight of 1 and 
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the second 0.5. Thus a species listed as annuaVperennial would be given a score of (1+(0.5 
x 5))/( 1+0.5)=2.33. 
3.2.3.9 Abundance (ABUND) 
It is inevitable that there will be differences in abundance between plant species in the 
species pool. All other things being equal, one would naturally expect abundant species to 
be more likely to occur in the paddocks than rare species or ones restricted in their 
distribution. 1 was unable to obtain data which explicitly measure abundance, but data on 
plant distribution in the form of dot maps are available and these data were used instead. It 
is generally accepted that such maps provide an estimate of species frequency (Rich and 
Smith 1996), and this estimate will improve as the scale of recording becomes finer. Data 
on the extent of plant distribution were taken from Pemng and Walters (1962). More 
recent maps are available for some species, but these are mainly for rarer species and were 
ignored since this would have introduced undue bias into the data. For the purposes of this 
study, the use of old maps is unlikely to be a serious disadvantage, because such changes as 
there have been over the intervening period are likely to have increased the difference in 
abundance between the rarer and more common species. The test as performed here will 
therefore tend to be a conservative one. A more extensive grid than the 50 x 50 km square 
used for determining the local species pool was required, in order to  obtain a sufficiently 
sensitive measure of abundance. The number of I O k m  squares occupied within a 110 x 110 
km square centred on the grazing trial was therefore taken to  provide an indication of 
abundance. 
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3.2.3.10 Seed bank (SDBNK) 
Data on the seed bank were taken from Hodgson et al. (1995). In this case, there was no 
prior expectation of a particular result. It has, however, been shown in at least one 
grassland community (Thompson et ni. 1996) that the species may be organised along the 
regeneration niche (Grubb 1977), and seed bank properties may therefore be important in 
the community under study here. 
3.3 Data analysis 
For this study it is desirable to take account of phylogeny (see e.g. Harvey & Pagel 1991, 
Kelly 1996). Using seed size as an example to illustrate why, consider the following 
hypothesis: 'small seeded forbs are absent from the grazing trial because the seedlings are 
not able to draw upon sufficient reserves to overcome competition by the dominant 
grasses'. Members of the Orchidaceae are completely absent from the grazing trial, and 
they also have tiny 'dust' seeds. Should each absent orchid be taken as independent support 
of the hypothesis stated above? In this case, the answ-er must be no. Not only do the 
orchid species have small seeds, but they also share many other characteristics (e.g. the 
need for a mycorrhizal symbiont, geophytic life form etc.) and they can not be regarded as 
independent samples in the hypothesis test. Ideally, a test should take account of this lack 
of independence between species and some such methods are now available. I investigate 
the distribution of trait values (section 3.3. I )  using the method of phylogenetically 
independent contrasts which makes allowance for the degree of relatedness between species 
(see Harvey and Pagel 1991), but investigate trait under- and overdispersion (section 3.3.2) 
using randomisation tests which do not correct for phylogeny. In cases where 
underdispersion is linked to differences in trait magnitude (see sections 3.1 and 3.5), 
however, ignoring phylogeny is less problematic provided it has been taken into account 
where the differences in magnitude are concerned. The discriminant analysis study 
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(section 3.3.3) also does not incorporate phylogenetic information, although the selection of 
predictors was restricted to those identified from the phylogenetically corrected part of the 
study. 
Phylogenetic methods have seldom been used in community ecology (but see Losos 1996), 
although Ackerly and Donoghue (1995) argue that their use in this context is potentially of 
great value. In order to use phylogenetic methods, one must first construct a phylogeny 
giving the conjectured relationships between the species being studied. 
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The overall structure of the phylogenetic tree was taken from Chase et 01. (1993). For the 
lower-level details, the following works were consulted: Bremer (1994), Caputo and 
Cozzolino (1994), Chappill (1995), Downie and Katz-Downie (l996), Doyle (1995), Hsiao 
et al. (1995), Jansen et al. (1990), Pillay and Hilu (1995), Plunkett et al. (1995), Plunkett et 
al. (l996), Susanna e? al. (1995) and Wagstaff et al. (1995). In cases where a phylogeny 
was unavailable, a taxonomic structure was used. The primary sources of taxonomic 
reference were Stace (1991) and Mabberley (1990). The phylogenetic tree thus derived 
provided the "working phylogeny" which was used in the analyses described below. 
Analysis of binary variables follows the method of Read and Nee (1999, with statistical 
significance being assessed using the sign test. Contrasts for continuous variables were 
obtained using the method of independent contrasts (Felsenstein 1985) implemented by the 
CAIC computer package (Purvis and Rambaut 1995). The matter of testing for statistical 
significance for the continuous variables presents two important problems: 
i, Many of the 'continuous' variables described above really comprise ordinal data. I 
1. 
Phylogenetically corrected methods for dealing with such data have, however, not yet been 
developed. 
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ii) The local species pool can not be regarded as a random sample of a larger population, 
but rather it comprises the entire population in the statistical sense of that word. The 
species present in the grazing trial form approximately one quarter of this population, and 
thus some allowance needs to be made for the fact that test statistics in their standard form 
will be biased. 
These two problems were solved by means of randomisation tests (Manly 1991). 
Depending upon the trait in question, the data set contained between 12 and 37 contrasts 
(see Table 3.1). The randomisation tests took the following form. Two mutually exclusive 
groups of species (i.e. sampling without replacement) were drawn at random from the full 
data set, with the number of species in each group being equal to the number of contrasts 
for the trait under investigation. A t-test was performed on the two randomly selected 
groups, and the value of the 1-statistic recorded. This process was repeated 10,000 times, 
and the statistical significance of the actual 1-value assessed against the randomisations. 
I took no account of species abundance in the surrounding landscape when comparing the 
distribution of trait values between the species present in the grazing trial and those not, and 
every species therefore had an equal chance of selection in contrast to some other studies 
(e.g. Richardson e /  al. 1995). This resulted in abundance being treated as a separate 
variable on an equal footing with traits such as Ellenberg N value. This was in part due to 
practicability and part to theoretical considerations as discussed in section 3.5. 
3.3.2 Analysis of trait over- and underdispersion 
To determine whether traits are over- or underdispersed one must examine the ratio of trait 
variance to a null variance. In the present instance, the variance for a particular trait was 
calculated for the s species within the grazing trial (Var,,+thin) for which there were trait 
data, and then the variance for an equal number of species randomly chosen from the 
species pool but not occumng in the grazing trial (Varoutside) was calculated. The ratio 
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Var,,,jthjn / Varoutsjde indicates whether traits are over- or underdispersed in comparison 
with the expected value of 1. Statistical significance was determined by randomly selecting 
two groups of s species from the entire species pool (the group members being mutually 
exclusive), calculating the variance ratio and repeating the process 10,000 times in a similar 
way to that described in 3.3.1 above. The observed variance ratio was then compared 
against the null distribution and its statistical significance assessed. 
3.3.3 Prediction of species presence/absence and rank abundance 
The analyses described in paragraphs 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 are intended to detect non- 
randomness either in trait magnitude or trait dispersion. If either of these is detected, the 
matter of using this non-randomness to predict species occurrence or abundance arises. 
This is discussed further in Chapter 8. For the present, I use discriminant analysis in an 
attempt to predict which species will be present in the community or not, based upon traits 
identified using the method of phylogenetically independent contrasts (section 3.3. i). 
Several methods of discriminant analysis now exist (see e.g. Krzanowski 1988). I employ 
the original form: the linear discriminant function (Fisher 1936). This method produces a 
function which is linear in terms of measured attributes (selected traits in this case) and, 
within this constraint, maximises the ratio between the means of the groups to the standard 
deviations within groups (Fisher op. cit.). The function can be used to assign individuais to 
groups (where groups are known n priori) on the basis of the attributes. For the 
discriminant analysis performed here, prior probabilities although known were not used. 
The reason for this is that they will in the general case be unknown, and their omission 
makes for a more stringent but realistic test. For a discussion of the use of prior 
probabilities, see Krzanowski (1988). Cross validation (see Krzanowski ap. cit.) was used 
in order to obtain a more realistic idea of the efficiency of the function. 
It has been argued (Poff 1997) that a probabilistic approach is more likely to give useful 
guidance as to abundance or occurrence of individual species in a community, rather than 
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an approach which attempts to yield a simple yesíno answer to species presence. The main 
problem with reliably predicting species presence/absence is a direct result of the crude 
binary nature of the task. One individual of an ‘atypical’ (and mispredicted) species weighs 
as heavily against such a model as a thousand individuals of a correctly predicted species 
support it. When a probabalistic approach is adopted such as that advocated in Poff 
(1997), rather than predicting that a species will be either present or absent, one can say 
that species X has a high or low probability of being present. It is possible then t o  extend 
this logic by predicting that those species with the highest probability of occurrence will (if 
the predictive model is a good one) be those best suited to conditions in the community. 
They are thus predicted, overall, to be those which are the most abundant members of the 
community. An approach along these lines treats the species pool as probabalistic (e.g. 
sections 3.1, 3.2.2.2) with the likelihood of species entering a particular community and 
their abundance within it varying according to their suitability to the conditions there and 
the probability of their arrivai. In addition to using the results of the discriminant analysis to 
classify the species into two predicted groups (present or absent) on the basis of their traits, 
the rank correlation between the probability of their occurrence generated by the 
discriminant function and abundance in the community was examined. A measure of 
abundance for all species present in the grazing trial was obtained from the 1995 survey 
described in Chapter 2. The measure of abundance used here was the number of quadrats 
occupied by a species, and therefore took the form of a number between zero and 80. 
Those species present in the grazing experiment but not in the quadrats were given a 
nominal abundance rating of 0.5. The discriminant analysis predictions are further 
examined by giving particular scrutiny to those species which the model suggests should be 
present but are not, and vice versa. 
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3.4 
3.4.1 Trait values 
From Table 3.1 it can be seen that significant differences are recorded for four variables, 
namely C O W ,  NUTR, TOTFLO and ABUND. A marginal result is recorded for FLO. In 
each of these cases the difference is in the expected direction. The view that the current 
grazing regimes may have the effect of filtering out potential community members is 
therefore supported (0.0001<p<0.001 for TOTFLO, O.OOI<p<O.OI for FLO, both tests 1- 
tailed), and the recent agricultural past of the site appears also to have left its mark upon the 
community, with a preponderance of competitive species (0.000 i < ~ ~ O . O O i  for C O W ,  
both 1- and 2-tailed) and those which require (or tolerate) a high nutrient level 
(O.OOl<p<0.01 for NUTR, I-tailed). As expected, species more abundant in the 
surrounding countryside are also better represented in the grazing trial (P<O.OOOI for 
ABUND, both 1- and 2-tailed). 
3.4.2 Under- and overdispersion of traits 
Table 3.2 shows the results of the trait dispersion analyses. If one-tailed tests are 
considered, the dispersion of two variables departs (at least marginally) from random 
expectation, with less convincing results for a further two variables. In contrast with 
differences in mean trait value, however, the use of one-tailed tests in assessing the 
significance of trait dispersion is more problematic because of the conflicting predictions of 
ecological theory. Significant underdispersion was identified for B U N D  @<O.OOOI, 2- 
tailed) and a marginal result for NUTR (0.01<p<0.05, 2-tailed). Inconclusive results were 
found for two other traits only if one-tailed tests are considered, with marginal 
underdispersion in DISP (0.0 l<p<0.05) and marginai overdispersion in vegetative 
reproduction (0.01 <p<0.05). 
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\ ak tb le  tested xwnber ofrontmts In cirpecled dircdion? Si gni n n n e c 
I-Wed 
l i 
10) SDBS'I; I 3 3  I N A  I p=0.9463 (Z-tailed) 
Table 3.1 Summary of trait value analysis. For each of the 10 variables tested the number of contrasts is 
shown. followed by a coluinn which indicates (for all results Mth p O . 1 )  whether the result was in the 
direction expected on the basis of theory. The final column shows the probability values. Bonferroni 
corrected 5% cut-off at p=O.Oi)j 1 
Table 3.2 Summa? of trait dispersion analysis. For each of the IO variables testcd, the variance ratio is 
shown. The null ratio is 1' with overdispersion resulting in a larger ratio, and underdispcrsion resulting in 
a siiialler one. The third column shows the probability values. Bonferroni corrected 5% cut-off at 
p=0.005 1 
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3.4.3 Prediction of species presencelabsence and rank abundance 
Several significant differences in trait value were detected between the species present in 
the grazing trial and those not. This provides evidence that the study community is not 
assembled at random from the local species pool. Following an initial evaluation of the five 
statistically significant predictors identified in section 3.4.1, the two traits ABüND and 
TOTFLO were used in a discriminant analysis. Addition of TOTFLO to the model 
containing ABUND (the single best predictor) improved the predictions of the discriminant 
analysis, but this improvement was not statistically significant @>0.05). On balance, 1 
chose to  retain TOTFLO in the model because of the weight of independent evidence that 
grazing during the flowering period adversely affects plant performance. The lack of 
statistical significance is likely to be in large part a product of the relatively crude way in 
which TOTFLO was quantified. Table 3.3 summarises the results of this analysis. 
Put into group I True group O I True group 1 
O I 70 I l  
1 I 45 I 3 3  
Percentage correct 161% 197% 
Tnble 3.3. Summary of discriminant function classification. The classification scores were calculated os 
S~=-5 .60202+0 .07585A~+1 .04542TOTn0  and S~=-9.66530+0.11067AElüN51.20743TOTFL0. 
Subscripts denote the two groups (O=absent from grazing trial, l=present). A species \hill be placed in the 
group for which it has the highest score. 
Overall, the proportion of correctly classified species was 69% Thus approximately one 
third of all species was misclassified. From Table 3.3, it can be seen that the errors in 
assignment to groups are unbalanced. Species which are actually present in the grazing trial 
are almost invariably (33 out of 34) predicted to occur there. Where the function fails is in 
correctly assigning absent species to  group O, with 45 out of 115 species being wrongly 
placed. The discriminant function therefore predicts a large number of (actually) absent 
species to be present. 
The probabilities of occurrence generated by the discriminant function (hereafter termed 
'discriminant probabilities' for convenience) are plotted against abundance in the grazing 
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Discrimnani probability 
igure 3.2. Probability of forb species being present in grazing trial (modelled using discriminant 
function) against abundance of forb species in the grazing trial. See text for further details. 
experiment in Figure 3.2. For probability of occurrence and abundance, the rank 
correlation coefficient rs=0.495 ( ~ 1 4 9 ,  p<<O.OOOl). There is therefore a statistically very 
significant relationship between the predicted likelihood of occurrence in the grazing triai 
and the abundance of the species in it. In particular, species with a low estimated 
probability of occurrence are indeed either rare or absent from the grazing trial. All except 
the rarest species in the grazing trial have a discriminant probability of 0.65 or more. 
Figure 3.2 is perhaps most instructive, however, when one considers cases in which it fails. 
I first examine those species with a high discriminant probability @>= 0.65) but which are 
absent from the grazing trial. On the basis of field experience gathered over a number of 
years, I have divided these species into four groups (Table 3.4). This is a relatively crude 
categorisation, but useful as a first step in trying to discover where the discriminant function 
fails. Group A species are those that I associate mostly with disturbed or trampled ground. 
This opinion is supported when the R value (the ruderal score of Grime et al. 1988) is 
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compared for the group A species and all other species with a high @>=0.65) discriminant 
probability. The group A species have a significantly (Mann Whitney test, p=0.015, 2- 
tailed) higher ruderal score than the others. The group B species are those that I associate 
mainly with taller grassland than that of the study site, such as MGI communities of the 
NVC (Rodwell 1992) which often occur on neutral or basic soils under conditions of 
infrequent mowing. To examine this impression, for each species I recorded the proportion 
of MG1 to total number of communities it inhabits, taking the information from Rodwell 
(OP. cit.).  Thus, for example, a plant which is listed only as an MGl species would be given 
a value of 1, a plant which is not recorded as an MGI species would be given a value of 
zero, and a plant which occurs in the MGI community plus three other community types 
would be given a value of 1/(1+3)=0.25. This value therefore gives an indication of the 
extent to which the species are restricted to the taller MGl types of grassland. When the 
group B species were compared against all other species with a high @>=0.65) discriminant 
probability, they were found to be significantly (Mann Whitney test, p=0.002, 2-tailed) 
more restricted to MGl grassland. The group C species are those which I normally 
associate with somewhat damper or more shaded conditions than those which prevail at the 
grazing trial, and may be found in the hedgebank flora or calcareous scrub for example. 
This group contains only two species and I therefore do not attempt to test my classification 
due to the tiny sample size. The species in group D are those for which I can offer no 
explanation other than dispersal limitation for their absence. This group contains only three 
species, two of which (Leontoúon hispidirs and Tr[folriim dribium) are examined 
experimentally in Chapters 4 and 5. 
An examination of those species which have a low discriminant probability of occurrence 
@<=0.64) but which are present in the grazing trial shows patterns suggestive of a link 
between phylogeny and community membership over and above the set of traits examined 
here, although the sample size is too small to draw firm conclusions. Of the 12 
mispredictions in this category, all but three species (Ag~imoirin eupatorin: Rosaceae 
Printula veris: Primulaceae and Cerasticlm glomerafirnt: Caryophyllaceae) are either in the 
Asteraceae (Crepis enpillaris, C. vesicarin, Hypochneris radicntn, Leontoúon 
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Ecolozical Group 
Group A 
(ruderal hcrbs) 
Group B 
(tall herbs or sprawling 
species ) 
Group C 
(moist or shaded 
nirtrrmrrnlis, L. tnrnuncoides and Trngopogot? prnretrsis) or Ranunculaceae (R~trirircrrlirs 
ncris, R. brdbosris and R. $coria), despite the fact that the group of species as a whole is 
widely drawn from 28 different families. 
Species 
Capsella bitrsa-pas/oris 
Geraniirm »lolie 
Papaver rhoeas 
Plonrago major 
Porenrilla anserino 
Ruinex ohriisifolius 
Stellaria media 
Conidi~uliis arvensis 
Glechonio herieracea 
Herocleuni sphonr!vliuin 
Hvperictrni perforarum 
Lamiitin olhiiiii 
Leitcanrhei?iirni wlgare 
1.ïcia sepiiiin 
Fragoria vesea 
Printella i~itlguris 
(dispersal limited?) 
grassland herbs) 
Group D I ~ar/iyrits praiensis 
Leoi;rodon hispidus 
Tri foliitni dubiuiii I 
3.5 Discussion 
Trait magnitude 
The flowering period variable TOTFLO showed a significant difference in magnitude, and a 
somewhat marginal result was recorded for FLO. The longer flowering period or greater 
period of flowering outside the summer grazing period was associated with presence within 
the grazing trial. This supports previous ideas about the management of the grazing trial, 
and suggests that a less intensive grazing regime would not only benefit the plants which are 
already there, but would lead to the establishment of a greater number of forb species. 
Abundance in the surrounding landscape yielded the most significant difference in trait value 
and is discussed below under the ‘null model’ heading. The other two significant trait 
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value differences (competitive ability COMP and nutrient tolerancehequirement NWTR) 
both yielded results in the expected direction. They suggest that the agricultural past of the 
site still leaves its mark on the vegetation today. With time, it seems possible that the 
dominance of the competitive species may decline, but there is little that can be done to 
hasten the process other than taking the drastic step of ploughing the sward, sowing (and 
removing) one or more crops under conditions of no fertiliser input and then reseeding the 
sward with a diverse seed mixture. 
Non-significant results were obtained for both measures of plant height (MINHT and 
MAXHT), seed weight and seed bank (SDWT and SDBNK), ability to reproduce 
vegetatively (VEG) and both measures of longevity (ANN and LONGV). Possibly the lack 
of a significant relationship between plant height and presence in the grazing trial results 
from the fact that individual species can show a great deal of morphological plasticity under 
grazing (e.g. D i u  et al. 1992) which may be poorly reflected in the height data used here. 
Alternatively, the position of the growing shoots above ground or palatability of the species 
may be critical factors. Leishman and Westoby (1994b) note that a wide range of seed sizes 
may be found within a single plant community, a result which seems likely to account for 
the lack of a significant relationship in the case of SDWT. The absence of significant 
differences in longevity (LONGV and ANN) suggest that selection for longer-lived species 
in the grazing trial is at most rather weak. The other traits which showed non-significant 
differences are discussed below 
Underloverdispersion of traits 
In the case of abundance (ABUND), strong trait underdispersion was detected. Marginal 
underdispersion was recorded for nutrient level (NUTR) and, very marginally, dispersal 
ability (DISP). Underdispersion is a by-product of the fact that trait vnhres in one section 
of the scale (e.g. species with a high nutrient tolerance/requirement) are favoured. In these 
cases, the fact that no allowance was made for phylogeny appears unimportant, since the 
differences in magnitude of these variables was examined using phylogenetic methods. 
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With the exception (discussed below) of competitive ability (COW),  the other traits which 
showed significant differences in magnitude were also underdispersed although not 
significantly so. The overdispersion of traits, however, is not a by-product of selection for 
particular trait values but is itseythe result of selection: the sifting and shuffling of species 
in such a way that the less similar are favoured. It is an important distinction which must be 
borne in mind if an attempt is being made to model community assembly in a comprehensive 
way. 1 return to this in Chapter 8. The only very marginally overdispersed trait found in 
tbis study was the ability to reproduce vegetatively, and the lack of a corresponding 
difference in value for this trait (Table 3.1) is perhaps important. In their study of the 
grassland plants of Miller's Dale, Derbyshire, Thompson et al. (1996) found that the species 
present in the community tended to be similar in terms of their traits as adult plants, but that 
there was greater separation between the species along a regeneration axis. The weak 
overdispersion reported here may be another manifestation of this principle, although a 
corresponding overdispersion was not recorded for seedweight (SDWT) or seedbank 
(SDBNK). A non-significant result, at least for SDBNK, may just reflect the relatively 
crude way in which this variable has been categorised. A detailed study by Olff et al. 
(1 994), for example, showed a relationship between germination characteristics and species 
succession in grassland. For the other variables which showed neither differences in trait 
magnitude nor dispersion, it is hard to draw conclusions. The traits may play an important 
role in community assembly but were perhaps recorded in a way too crude or unsuitable to 
detect differences. Alternatively, the traits may be unimportant, at least for the site studied 
here. 
It is worth considering these results in the light of the predictions offered by Weiher and 
Keddy (1995). The trait most obviously related to competition (COW) was overdispersed 
as predicted, although not significantly so (O.S<y<O. 1, 2-tailed test). Another trait, nutrient 
level (NUTR), which has been found to be positively related to absolute competitive 
intensity (Grace 1993) was underdispersed. The ability to reproduce vegetatively (VEG) 
was marginally overdispersed. This may be regarded as a trait closely linked with 
competition, since a highly competitive environment may yield few opportunities for 
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I 
establishment by seed, but from the viewpoint of the establishing species, ' vegetative 
reproduction is a way of overcoming what (for it) amounts to environmental adversity. 
This highlights a practical difficulty in testing the hypotheses of Weiher and Keddy. Whilst 
the logic behind the hypotheses is clear, there can be great difficulty in deciding whether a 
trait is a 'competitive' or 'adversity' one. 
The null model 
All other things being equal, one would expect species which are more abundant in the 
wider landscape to be more likely to occur in the grazing trial. This expectation stems from 
the idea of random sampling, and it is useful to examine it in relation to the null model 
adopted here. Richardson et al. (1995) used a weighted (logarithmic) measure of species 
abundance in an attempt to  allow for the unequal likelihood of species entering the 
community from the species pool, irrespective of other traits. In other words, they tried to 
take out the effects of abundance before examining the distribution of traits such as growth 
form. It would be possible (in theory) to adopt a similar approach here, but such an attempt 
founders on the difficulty of how to allow for abundance. In the case of the study by 
Richardson ei ai. (op. cit.), it is far from clear why a logurithrnic weighting of the 
abundance (rather than a different weighting or, indeed, no weighting at all) removes the 
effect of unequal likelihood of species entering the community. 
In addition to this difficulty, there is the further question of what one should give logical 
priority to in a null model of this kind. It might be argued that the effects of abundance 
should where possible be removed prior to examining trait differences because such 
correlations as may exist between abundance and the traits will simply confound matters. In 
the present case, however, the grassland community of the grazing trial is typical (in terms 
of species composition) of grasslands over much of lowland England, having been modified 
by modern agricultural practices (Chapter 2), and the question of why the abundant species 
are abundant both in the study site and the wider landscape has therefore to be considered. 
Presumably, they owe their abundance at least in part to the possession of certain traits, and 
the abundant species in the grazing trial are probably abundant for the same reasons that 
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they are abundant in many other grasslands. But if it is the case that certain traits are a 
cause of abundance, it makes at least as much sense to control for traits before examining 
abundance rather than the reverse. I have used a null model which rules out phylogenetic 
effects as much as possible, and then treats the other variables on an equal footing. I regard 
this as an appropriate one for the job, but it does serve to emphasise the point that null 
models have to be considered with care, and must be as relevant as possible to the question 
in hand (cf. Wilson 1995, see also Gotelli and Graves 1996). 
Predicting presence and rank abundance 
The discriminant function worked well in assigning species present in the grazing trial to 
their correct group, but it performed poorly in assigning the absent species to the right 
group. As discussed above (section 3.3.3), it is difficult to formulate a reliable rule for 
allocating species to two groups: present in a community or absent. But the direction of the 
imbalance in the allocation rule is of interest. Some of the species predicted to  be present in 
the grazing trial although actually absent may just be errors resulting either from the use of 
an excessively simple model (linear discriminant function) or inadequate predictors. There 
is also the fact that the species pool was selected in such a way as to include some species 
which are probably unsuited to growth in the grazing tnal under current management 
regimes (see below). The fact remains, however, that the grazing trial still appears to be 
slowly increasing in species diversity (Watt ef al. 1996) following the cessation of fertiliser 
application in the early 1980's. It may be the case that some of the species erroneously 
predicted to be present would now be able to inhabit the site but have not yet colonised it 
due to dispersal limitation. 
Some further light is shed on the assembly of this community by considering the correlation 
between the discriminant probabilities and species abundance. A highly significant positive 
relationship between the two was recorded. Figure 3.2 indicates that only species with a 
probability of about 0.65 or more of occurrino, in the grazing trial ever occur in any 
abundance. If this probability is taken as an empirically determined cut-off point, below 
which species are rare or absent but above which they may be present and perhaps 
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abundant, a study of the mispredictions is informative. The group A species are those 
typical of disturbed or trampled ground. Careful study of grazed grasslands in lowland 
England often reveals some of these species to be present (R. Tofts, pers. obs.), although 
their occurrence is often patchy. There appear to be suitable microsites for the species in 
the grazing trial, although such microsites are scarce. They occur in areas scuffed or 
trampled by sheep (e.g. around water butts), old molehills and other small areas of I' 
disturbance. Some species of disturbed ground such as Rimex cri.spirs and Veronica 
anwisis are indeed present (but rare) in the grazing experiment. For these reasons I regard 
the group A species as being potential community members which are probably absent 
simply because suitable micro-sites are limited, and seed dispersal of these species into the 
site is probably insufficient for them to establish and maintain themselves in the community. 
These mispredictions are, perhaps, best regarded as reasonable mistakes: species which may 
well be able to sustain themselves in the community, at least for a limited time, but can not 
(under present management regimes) be expected to occur in any abundance. The group B 
species appear unsuited to  conditions at the grazing trial, and I therefore regard their 
predicted presence as an error. They are normally associated with rank vegetation. These 
erroneous predictions are likely to have arisen partly because of the way the species pool 
was drawn up, making no assumptions about management other than it should be such as to 
retain the grassland character of the site. This was a necessary step in order to examine the 
effects of the current management regime on community composition. if, however, the 
primary aim were to predict the abundance of species in the community as it is managed 
now, a more narrowly defined species pool is likely to lead to better predictions. The group 
C species are those I associate with damper or more shaded conditions, but because there 
are only two species in this group, it is difficult to draw any conclusions from their 
predicted presence. The group D species are those for which I would regard the conditions 
in the grazing trial as being suitable, and the only explanation for their absence I can offer is 
that of dispersal limitation. This explanation is therefore similar to that offered for the 
group A species, although it differs in one important respect. For the group D species, the 
greater part of the sward appears to offer a suitable environment and once initially 
established, the plants may be expected to maintain themselves without further seed 
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input from outside. In contrast, suitable sites for the group A species are probably scarce 
and several of the species are short-lived. For these species to maintain themselves, a 
regular seed rain from outside the site is likely to be required to balance extinction in some 
microsites with establishment in others. 
Of the species group with a lower @=0.64) discriminant probability but present in the 
grazing trial, those in the Asteraceae are species with wind dispersed seeds. This might 
hold the explanation for their presence. It is harder to speculate about the reasons for the 
presence of the other species in the grazing trial, although fruits of Agirnonin eirpntorin are 
animal dispersed. Dispersal mechanism was insignificant as a predictor of species 
occurrence (Table 3.1)  when an overall assessment was made, but this may have been due 
to its effects being masked by other more important traits, or the fact that a coarse 
classification of dispersal modes had to be used. Species with awned propagules may be 
very much poorer dispersers than those with a pappus for example, but this distinction was 
not made in the trait matrix. Alternatively, given the occurrence of most of these species in 
just two families, their presence may be a result of other phylogenetically linked traits which 
were not examined. 
The model used here to predict species presence or abundance in the community gave 
results which were significantly better than random allocation, but which were far from 
perfect. As mentioned above, a more tightly circumscribed species pool may lead to better 
predictions. Apart from this possibility, how might predictions be improved? 
First, the traits used to make the predictions need to be considered. The ones used here 
were taken from published sources and were categorised in a rather crude way. Both the 
acquisition of information on more traits and less crudely categorised data might be 
expected to improve predictive power. In Chapter 7, for example, I examine experimentally 
the performance of two species in relation to different levels of defoliation and nutrients. 
This work suggests that subtle differences in plant characteristics (a difference in young leaf 
attitude in this case) may lead to significant differences in plant performance and, as a 
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consequence, affect community assembly. But if the finding that subtle differences can 
cause important effects is of general applicability, adequately categorising a large set of 
species on the basis of their traits will be an immense task. 
Second, there is the matter of the model. The linear discriminant function used here is one 
of the simplest methods to implement, and is therefore a good starting point. It also fulfils 
the criteria suggested by Keddy (1992) for a method of predicting species presence in a 
habitat. The extent to which the performance of a simple linear model like this can be 
improved by the addition of further traits or more sensitively quantified ones remains to be 
seen. If 
communities are assembled in a complicated fashion as has been argued elsewhere (see e.g. 
Diamond 1975, Haefner 1978, 1981) it will be impossible for a simple linear function to 
model this complexity. In order to develop a comprehensive model of plant community 
assembly, the structure and logical relationships between the various processes which affect 
community assembly must be recognised. I have suggested (section 3.2.1) that the 
assembly of forbs and graminoids into communities may follow different rules and therefore 
may best be described or predicted by different models. It is, however, equally possible that 
the diverse array of forbs examined here is organised into various groups, the assembly of 
which may best be modelled differently (see Chapter 8). 
But a model with fewer constraints may offer better predictive power. 
Beyond matters of models and data, however, lies the messy inscrutability of nature How 
predictable is the assembly of communities even given the perfect model and unlimited data 
(Fowler 1990)? The way environmental variability causes biological invasions of fresh 
water systems to proceed in idiosyncratic ways has been discussed by Moyle and Light 
(1996), and similar effects are to be expected in the case of terrestrial plant community 
assembly. 1 return to matters of models, data and unpredictability in Chapter 8. 
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Chapter 4. Barriers to colonisation 
from the species pool: dispersal, 
germination and establishment 
4.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapter I examined the relationship _:tween traits and the presence or 
abundance of plant species in the grazing trial. A significant relationship between the two 
was detected for at least some traits, but some species were predicted to be present in the 
study community whilst observation shows them to be absent (or, in one case, predicted to 
be absent but in fact present). This leads on to the question ‘how predictable is community 
assembly?’ In this and the following chapter, I investigate experimentally some of the ideas 
suggested by the work in Chapter 3 .  I compare the performance of five pairs of congeners, 
one member of each pair being already present in the grazing tnai and the other absent. In 
the absence of dispersal limitation, if there is strong post-dispersal selection for species 
which are adapted to conditions in the grazing trial, one would expect those congeners 
which are already present to outperform those which are absent. If dispersal limitation 
plays an important role, then the relationship between plant performance and ‘natural’ 
presence or absence is likely to be less clear cut. There are two main questions which I 
wish to investigate here: i )  do the species naturally present in the grazing trial outperform 
those which are not? ii) what effects do the different combinations of management have on 
plant performance, and are the different species affected in the same way? 
A plant species may fail to  occur in a community for many reasons which can operate at any 
stage in the life-cycle from seed dispersal through establishment to reproduction. Two 
potentially important stages at which species may be filtered out are propagule dispersal 
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into the community (i.e. dispersal limitation, see e.g. Tilman 1997, Primack and Miao 1992, 
Ackerman ef al. 1996, Herrera 1991) and the early stages of growth after germination (e.g. 
Fenner 1987, Oliveira Silva 1992, Herrera 1991, Hanley et al. 1995). The creation of gaps 
in the sward may be important in allowing new species to gain a foothold in a grassland 
community during the early stages of colonisation (e.g. Bullock e/ al. 1994 and 1995). In 
this chapter I restrict myself to comparing plant performance from the stage of germination 
to the development of two true-leaves (or whorls of leaves), and I investigate performance 
over the later stages ofgrowth in Chapter 5 .  The field experiment described below (section 
4.2.3) allows an assessment to be made about the effects of dispersal limitation, mortality in 
the early stages of growth, grazing regime and gaps on the establishment of a selected 
group of species in the Little Wittenham grazing trial. In making an assessment of bamers 
to species establishment at the germination stage, it is helpful to have information about 
seed viability as determined in the laboratory. For this reason, a growth cabinet study on 
seed viability was undertaken as described in section 4.2.2 
4.2 Methods 
4.2.1 Selecting the study species 
One obvious way of investigating the role of dispersal limitation is to introduce new species 
to the grazing trial and to monitor what happens. A complication with such an approach, 
however, is that negative results can be uninformative. If several new species are 
introduced to a site and they fail to establish, this may be because they are in some way not 
suited to conditions there, or it may be because the methods used to establish them were 
unsuitable (e.g. poor planting technique). There is also the difficulty in a short-term study 
such as this of interpreting what the results mean for plants in nature. If 100 seeds are 
planted, I O  germinate and five reach the stage of showing two true leaves, is this a good 
result in terms of plant establishment? What is it likely to mean for the composition of the 
community? To circumvent these difficulties, the approach taken here was to identify 
congeneric pairs from the local species pool, one of which already grows in the grazing trial 
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Present within grazing trial 
Leonrorlon autuitinalis 
Rirniex crispirs 
Cirsiiriii wrlgare 
Trijoiiirni prarense 
I 
Not present within Erazing trial 
Leunruíion hispidirs 
Rirniex ubrirsifoliirs 
Cirsiioii eriophoririii 
Trifoliiriii dirbiirni 
/ 
and one of which does not. The choice of congenerics means that phylogenetic effects on 
the likelihood of establishment can be ruled out. The pair-wise selection of species means 
that the species naturally present in the grazing trial acts as a 'yardstick' against which the 
success of establishment of its congener can be measured. 
I Galiuni aparine I Galiinii ivruiii I 
Table 4.1. Congeneric pairs used in the studies described in this and the follon.ing chapter. The left hand . .
column lists those species already present in the grazing trial, whilst the right hand column lists species 
present in the species pool but absent froni the w i n g  trial. 
The amount of work involved in the experimental studies made it impossible to study more 
than five species pairs. The congeners listed in Table 4.1 were selected because they both 
represent species for which seed could either be bought or harvested by hand, and they 
belong to several different families. The latter consideration is important if one wishes to 
discover whether general rules about species establishment apply, since this can only be 
properly tested if the study species represent a broad range of plant types. These 10 
species were used in the studies described in both this and the following chapter. 
4.2.2 Laboratory experiments 
Germination of the five species pairs was investigated in a growth cabinet at a steady 
temperature of 20"C, in order to assess the viability of the seeds used in the field 
experiment. Due to limitations of space' the species were assessed in a pair-wise manner. 
For each species pair, two experimental conditions were imposed: i) dark (blackened petri 
dish) and i i) light (100 microeinsteins m-* s-'). The germination of seeds may be affected 
by various types of treatment (Hendry and Grime 1993), but a fuller investigation than that 
undertaken here would have been too labour intensive. The choice of light and dark 
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treatments is therefore a compromise between a single estimate of viability and the more 
complete information yielded by projects such as the integrated screening programme 
(Hendry and Grime op cit.).  Two replicates of each condition were used for each species, 
with 50 seeds being placed on filter paper in each 90 mm diameter petri dish. Thus 200 
seeds of each species were required, 100 (50 x 2) for the light treatment and 100 for the 
dark treatment. For each species pair, the petri dishes were randomly positioned in the 
growth cabinet, and the filter paper was kept moist with distilled water. Seeds of the two 
Trijdium species were lightly scarified before being placed in the petri dishes. The pappus 
was removed from the Cirsirm and Leotitodoti fniits, and the perianth segments were 
removed from the Rirmex nuts before being placed in petri dishes. The source of seed for 
the five pairs of species is shown at Table 4.2. 
Preliminary analysis of the data from the germination experiment indicated that the standard 
ANOVA assumptions were met, and the data were analysed as a completely randomised 2 x 
2 factorial design. 
Species Seed source 
Galiirm aparine 
G. verimi Emorsgate seeds. Norfolk ~ 
Trifolium pratense Emorsgate seeds. Wiltshire 
Walton Hall, Milton Keynes. SP 884370 
T. dubium Emorsgate seeds Norfolk 
Ririnex crispus Walton Hall, Milton Keynes. SP 884370 
R. obtusifoiiirs 
Cirsiirm vulgare 
C. eriophorum Hill End Farm. Oxford. SP-165073 
Leontodon autui?inalis John Chambers seeds. Somerset 
Walton Hall. Milton Kejms. SP 884370 
Roadside verge, nr. Buckingham. SP 780323 
I L. hispirtus Emorsgate seeds Somerset I 
Table 4.2. Seed sources for the 10 stu& species. For the seeds collected by hand the 6-figure grid ~. 
reference is given. For purchased seeds. the provenance of the material is given. 
4.2.3 Field experiments 
In order to keep the experiments to a manageable size, only the spring-grazed paddocks 
were used, and the grazing trial was thus reduced to a 2 x 2 factorial design in two blocks 
(i.e. eight paddocks in total). The spring grazed paddocks were selected because those 
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which are ungrazed in the spring tend to be species-poor, and the likelihood of at least some 
of the planted species germinating and growing successfully is probably greatest in those 
which receive spring grazing. In each of the eight paddocks, two sub-blocks were located 
at random subject to the constraint that they avoided a 10 metre boundary and the central 
G. verum G. verum 
coco 
G. aparine T. dubium 
c o @ 3 c o c o c @ C O m  
T. pratense C.  eriophorum R. crispus R.  Oblusifolius L. hispidus C. eriophorum R. crispus 
G. aparine C. vuigare 
CO 
L. hispidus T. pratense R .  oblusilolius 
T. dubium L. autumnalis C .  vulgare L. autumnalis 
Gap lrealmenl 0 unrnanipulaled sward 
Figure 4.1. Example of experimental layout. Shaded circles indicate sown plots, unshaded 
circles represent control plots. Unlabelled circles represent extra plots. See text for further 
details. 
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part of the paddock in which two permanent quadrats were located. Each of the two sub- 
blocks comprised 28 paired plots (one planted and one control, the arrangement being 
randomised) spaced at 1 metre intervals on a 7 x 4 grid. The control plots were used to 
estimate the amount of germination occurring naturally. The positions of the plots were 
permanently marked using two 22 mm (internal diameter) plastic pipes hammered into the 
ground at a distance of 28 cm apart. Two metal legs of a planting frame (Treweek 1990) 
were fitted into the pipes to locate the plot whenever monitoring was undertaken. An 
example of the experimental layout in one sub-block is shown at Figure 4. I .  The locations 
of species and treatments were randomised in all cases. Two blocks were set up in each 
paddock to provide a degree of insurance against destruction of sites (e.g. by molehills) 
rather than to provide an estimate of the variability within each paddock. This precaution 
proved unnecessary, and the analyses reported here are based upon the average result for 
the two sub-plots in each paddock. Simiiarly, 28 sites per plot were created although there 
was only an obvious need for 20 ( IO species x 2 treatments - see below) to allow extra sites 
if any parts of the experiment had to be repeated. In the event, some extra sites were 
required. Within this framework, the following study was undertaken. 
The sowing experiments were undertaken in autumn 1996 (17 October to 14 November), 
Two plot treatments were used: i )  native sward, and ii) bare ground (gap). The bare 
ground was created by spraying out 33 cm diameter circular patches in the sward with 
glyphosate on 31 August 1996, using a plant pot of the required diameter with the bottom 
removed to shield the surrounding vegetation from spray drift. The herbicide was seen to 
take effect within about two weeks, and after 6 weeks the dead vegetation was cut back to 
ground level using scissors and removed, taking care to disturb the soil as little as possible. 
This treatment produced a similar area of bare ground to that which occurs naturally at the 
site as a result of molehills which subsequently become flattened by a combination of rain 
and sheep trampling. Each species pair was sown together over one or two (consecutive) 
days. Prior to sowing, the seeds were treated (pappus removal etc.) as described above. 
Initially, for each species 100 ( I S 0  in the case of Leorituduti) seeds per plot were mixed 
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with 5 cm3 of fine sand' and sprinkled as evenly as possible using a shaker like a large 
pepper pot within a circular plot of 22 cm diameter (centred on the larger 33 cm diameter 
gap in the case of the bare ground treatment). Again, a plant pot with the bottom removed 
was used to confine the seed within the required radius. Each control plot was 'sown' with 
the 5 cm3 of sand alone. After sowing, the plots were lightly watered to help the seed 
make contact with the ground. in the case of the Cirsiiinz species, however, this method of 
sowing was found to result in very heavy seed predation by small mammals. This part of 
the experiment was therefore repeated with 81 seeds ofthese two species being p!anted into 
the soil in each sown plot with tweezers on a 9 x 9 grid at 2 cm spacing, using four of the 
extra pairs of plots in each block selected at random. 
The seed plots were monitored on approximately every 7-14'days throughout the winter 
and until mid-May 1997 (after which no further emergence was noted), except in periods of 
particularly harsh weather when casual observation revealed little or no evidence of new 
germination. Due to the amount of work involved, however, not all species could be 
monitored on each visit. The procedure adopted was to randomly check selected plots of 
each species, determine which species pairs had shown the greatest change in numbers since 
the previous visit, and monitor those species fully. Congeners were, however, always 
recorded on the same visit. On germination, every seedling was marked with a small dot of 
acrylic paint. This method was found to mark the seedlings in a permanent way without 
damaging them. The seedlings were allowed to grow until they reached the two true-leaf 
stage (or, in the case of Gnlirrrn, two whorls of leaves) at which time they were removed 
from the plot to avoid excessive interference with the other seedlings. Two variables were 
therefore recorded for each sown plot: i )  the number of seeds germinating, and ri) the 
number reaching the two true-leaf (or two leaf whorl) stage. The corresponding numbers 
obtained from the adjacent control plot were deducted to allow for natural germination, and 
the analysis was performed on these corrected totals. Only in the case of Cirsirrni viilgare 
did the control plots show any natural germination, and even in this case it was very patchy. 
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An initial analysis of the data indicated that the standard ANOVA assumptions were met, 
although the analysis is still relatively complex due to the experimental design adopted. 
Having omitted those paddocks which are ungrazed in spring, the main grazing experiment 
is a 2 x 2 factorial design in two blocks. Within each paddock, however, there are two 
further treatments: i )  species and ii) gaphafive sward, creating a split-plot design (see e.g. 
Mead and Cumow 1983). The fact that one would expect a positive correlation between 
the two variables recorded (number of seeds germinating and number reaching the two 
true-leaf stage) introduces a further complication. For each species pair, a split-plot 
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA - see e.g. Krzanowski 1988) was therefore 
undertaken to determine the nature of the experimental effects and their significance. 
In the results section, mean values are reported. These have been obtained in the standard 
way by averaging them over ail the other treatments for which no significant effects were 
detected. The only exceptions to this are the results for Leoritodon which are explained 
separately below. 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Laboratory germination 
The percentage germination under light and dark conditions for the five pairs of congeners 
is given at Table 4.3. Statistically significant w0.05) differences between species were 
recorded for Trijoliiim, Rumex and Leorrfodorr, although only in the latter case was the 
difference very marked, with L. nritrrmnnlis showing 1-2% germination and L. hispidirr 
showing 8043%. Rirmex c r i s p s  showed slightly better germination than R. obfrrsijo1irr.s (a 
mean germination of 96% v x  89% in the light treatment and 94% vs. 76% in the dark 
treatment). Trijoliiim drihiirm showed somewhat better germination than T. praterise 
(95.5% vs. 81.5%). The two pairs of Guliirm and Cirsirrm congeners showed no 
differences in germination between species or light treatment. 
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Leontoiion aurrrnrnnlis 
Leoniotlon Iiispiúrrs 
Only for Rumex obtrisijbliris was the difference between light and dark treatments 
statistically significant, with 76% germination in the dark and 89% in the light. 
Ia  2" 
80b 83b 
1 78" TriJolivnr proiense 
Trijolirinr dribiunr o <b 
Rumex crisprrs 
Rumex obiusijolius 
96a I *Qd 
Cirsiunr vdgore 
Cirsiuni eriophoninr I >:: 
4.3.2 Field experiments 
The results of the split plot MANOVAs for the five pairs of congeners are shown at Tables 
4.4 to 4.8. To save space, the sums of squares and products matrices for the various 
treatments (the multivariate equivalent of the treatment sums of squares found in a 
univariate ANOVA) are not shown here. The tables distinguish main plot and subplot 
treatments, and give values of the test statistic Wilk's lambda (h) together with the 
appropriate p-value. For simplicity, main effects and interactions found to be significant in 
the multivariate case are shown graphically in terms of their univanate effects on the 
number of seeds germinating and number of plants reaching the two true-leaf stage 
separately at Figures 4.2 - 4.6. 
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Main Plot 
Subplot r Table 4.4. MANO Treatment Block Summer (S) Winter (W) s s w  Gap (G) Species (Sp) G s Sp S s G  s s s p  W s G  w s s p  W s S s G  w s s s s p  W s G s S p  S s G s S p  W x S x Spx G 
4 for Galitmi exrxr 
- 
df 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
ient. h 
- 
- 
-
Wilk's h 
0.7584 
0.5177 
0.4901 
0.5379 
0~9215 ~.~ ~~~ 
0.7668 
0.5335 
0.6304 
0.7300 
0.6510 
0.4189 
0.8548 
0.5806 
0.9666 
0.673 1 
Significance 
p=0.4901 
~ 0 . 7 5 8 4  
n=O.5 I77 
~ 0 . 5 3 7 9  
p=0.6379 
p=0.2321 
p=0.0316 
p=0.0790 
p=0.1771 
p0.0968 
pO.0083 
p0.4219 
p0.0503 
p=0.8296 
p 0 .  1134 
0.6580 
in effects and interactions are shown in the second 
p=o. 1000 
column. degrees of freedom in the third and values of the test statistic Wilks h in the fourth. The 
significance of the treatment effects is shown in the last column (values with ~ 0 . 0 5  shown in bold). 
Bonferroni corrected 5% cut-off p i n t  at p0.005 I ,  
Subplot 
Table 4.5. MANO 
Treatment 
Block 
Summer (S) 
Winter (W) 
G s Sp 
S s G  
s s s p  
W s G  
w s s p  
W s S x G  
w s s s s p  
W s G s S p  
S s G s S p  
W s S x Spx G 
A for Trifolirini esp 
- 
df 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
iment. 
- 
- 
- 
Wilk's h 
0.8114 
0.4805 
0.8901 
0.6577 
0.6672 
0.2331 
0.6998 
0.7507 
0.8116 
0.9850 
0.8806 
0.8748 
0.8941 
0.8689 
0.7784 
0.9546 
ain effects and interactioi 
Significance 
p0.8114 
p=0.4805 
p0.8901 
p=0.6577 
p=O. I080 
p0.0003 
p=0.2066 
p=0.3172 
p=0.9202 
p=0.4969 
p=0.4792 
p=0.5403 
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4.3.2.1 Galium 
The Gnliirm MANOVA is shown at Table 4.4. The effects of gap, species and winter 
grazing regime were found to be marginally significant in the form of the two interactions 
shown at Figure 4.2. In the absence of winter grazing, Galitrnt verun7 outperforms G. 
npnrine (mean number germinating = 48.8 per plot, mean number reaching two true leaves 
= 27.8 per plot vs. 24.6 and 14.4 respectively), but the reverse is the case in paddocks 
which are winter grazed (mean number germinating = 33.1 per plot, mean number reaching 
two true leaves = 13.9 per plot vs. 38.1 and 22.5 respectively). In the native sward, G. 
verum outperforms G. aparitre (mean number germinating = 44.4 per plot, mean number 
reaching two true leaves = 22.3 V.S. 25.0 and 14.4 respectively) but the situation is reversed 
in gaps (mean number germinating = 37.5 per plot, mean number reaching two true leaves = 
16.4 vs. 37.8 and 22.5 respectively). 
1 O winter grazing 
nao 
E 1 
3 c 0 wintergrazing 
I 
Figure 4.2. Interaction plots for Galium experiment. a) and b) interaction 
between winter grazing and species on number germinating and reaching the 2 
true-leaf stage. c) and d) interaction between species and gap on number 
germinating and reaching the 2 true-leaf stage. 
T.dubium T.pralense 
species 
T.dubium T. pral en98 
species 
Figure 4.3. Main effects plots for Trifolium experiment. a) and b) species effect 
on number germinating and reaching the 2 true-leaf stage. 
I 
Figure 4.4. Main effects plots for Rumex experiment. a) and b) species effect on 
number germinating and reaching the 2 true-leaf stage. c) and d) gap effect on 
number germinating and reaching the 2 true-leaf stage 
Id)  GaD 
Figure 4. 5. Interaction plot for Cirsiurn experiment. a) and b) interaction 
between species and summer grazing intensity for germination and number 
reaching 2 true-leaves in the native sward. c) and d) interaction between species 
and summer grazing intensity for germination and number reaching 2 true-leaves 
in gaps. Patterns differ at p< 0.05. 
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Figure 4.6. Main effects and interaction plots for Leontodon hispidus. a) and b) 
main effect of gap treatment on number germinating and number reaching 2 true- 
leaves. c) and d) interaction between summer and winter grazing on number 
germinating and number reaching 2 true-leaves. 
4.3.2.2 Trif lium 
The Trifolirrm MANOVA is shown at Table 4.5. The only significant difference detected 
was that between species, with Irifolirtni thhiirm performing substantially better than T. 
pra/eri.se (mean number germinating = 17.4 per plot, mean number reaching two true leaves 
= 3.4 per plot vs. 1.5 and O. i respectively). This is shown at Figure 4.3. 
4.3.2.3 Rumex 
The Kirmex MANOVA is shown at Table 4.6. Marginally significant results were recorded 
for gap and species, and are shown graphically at Figure 4.4. Both species showed a 
substantially better performance in gaps compared with the native sward (mean germination 
= 25.8 IV. 4.5 per plot, mean number reaching two true leaves = 9.3 w. 0.8 per plot). More 
I 
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individuals of R. obtir.sijolir/s were found to germinate compared with K. crispris (20.8 vs. 
9.5), although this difference disappeared at the two true-leaf stage when no significant 
differences between the two species remained (univanate ANOVA not presented here). 
4.3.2.4 Cirsiiim 
The Cirsiirrn MANOVA is shown at Table 4.7. Terms involved in the significant or 
marginal effects are gap, species and summer grazing. They all feature in a three-way 
interaction. This interaction is best understood graphically, and is shown at Figure 4.5. 
Cirsium eriophorum generally outperforms C. vtdgnre both in terms of number germinating 
and number reaching two true leaves. The situation is reversed, however, in gaps subject to 
3 cm summer grazing. Performance in gaps for both species always exceeded that in the 
native sward, although the precise extent to which gaps were beneficial depended upon the 
levels of other experimental treatments. 
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4.3.2.5 Leontodon 
The Leotifodon MANOVA is shown at Table 4.8. A highly significant species effect was 
recorded, simply reflecting the fact that no individuals of L. nrrrirmtrcrlis were recorded from 
the field experiment. Laboratory germination of this species was very poor, and the poor 
field performance doubtless reflects the low viability of the seed. Two significant or 
marginal species interactions (species x gap and species x summer grazing) were detected, 
but these simply reflect the fact that numbers of L. hispidirs varied under different gap and 
summer grazing regimes whilst numbers of L. nrrtrrmtiolis remained constant at zero. These 
results are therefore not discussed further. The mean results for Leotifodoti reported below 
are given as means averaged over non-significant treatments for L. himidirs alone. 
Marginally significant summer and winter grazing effects were observed in the form of an 
interaction and a significant gap main effect was recorded, as shown at Figure 4.6. 
Numbers of L. hispidirs plants germinating and surviving to two true leaves were greater in 
the native sward compared to gap treatments (mean number of seeds germinating = 44.2 
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per plot, mean number reaching two true leaves = 29.6 per plot, vs. 17.2 and 13.6 
respectively). In the absence of winter grazing, the performance of L. hispiúus is broadly 
similar under both summer grazing regimes (mean number geminating = 26.2 per plot, 
mean number reaching two true leaves = 18.6 per plot for 3 cm summer grazing 1~s. 24.6 
and 12.6 respectively for 9 cm summer grazing). In the presence of winter grazing, the 
effects of summer grazing are markedly different (mean number germinating = 22.2 per 
plot, mean number reaching two true leaves = 16.6 per plot for 3 cm summer grazing vs. 
49.8 and 38.8 respectively for 9 cm summer grazing). 
I 
4.4 Discussion 
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The purposes of this experiment were twofold. The first question I posed (do the species 
which already occur in the grazing trial perform better than those which are absent?) 
requires a comparison between the performance of the congeneric pairs. The second 
question (what effects do the different combinations of management have on plant 
performance, and are the different species affected in the same way?) requires a comparison 
of the main effects of, and interactions between, the different expenmental treatments for 
the different species pairs. 
Congeneric comparisons 
It is noteworthy that all five species which do not occur as part of the native vegetation of 
the experiment equalled or outperformed their congeners under at least one combination of 
experimental conditions. This fact begs the question of why the (actually or apparently) 
inferior performer is sometimes the one present in the grazing trial. This question can best 
be answered when information is also available about performance in the later stages of the 
life-cycle, and 1 leave discussion about this until the following chapter. All mention of 
species performance below is therefore restricted to the early stages of growth investigated 
here. 
I 
fkwtitoti'otr hispidirs and ~ ~ f i ~ l i u n i  dirh rrm both outperformed their congeners under all 
circumstances. In the case of Leotrfodoti, the difference in performance was predictable on 
the basis of the laboratory germination experiments in which L. airfirmiialis showed very 
poor viability. It seems most likely that this low viability is a result of poor seed stock 
rather than an intrinsic property of the species, but this part of the experiment does at least 
show that L. hispidirs is capable of germinating and reaching the two true leaf stage in the 
grazing trial. Numbers of L. hispidirs individuals germinating and reaching two true leaves 
were greater under certain treatments than those for some other species including ones 
which are naturally present in the grazing trial (e.g. Trifoliirm prateme and Rirniex crispus). 
Trifoliirnz dirbiirm was found very markedly to outperform T. prateme under all 
experimental conditions. 7: dubirrni showed slightly (17%) better germination in the 
laboratory than 7: prateme, but the vast difference in performance between the two species 
(over a IO-fold increase in numbers germinating and 30-fold increase in numbers reaching 
the two true leaf stage) suggests that seed viability is not the primary cause. Observations 
made during the course of the fieldwork suggest a partial explanation for this result. Seeds 
of T. pratense are conspicuously larger than those of 7: dirbiirm and perhaps more visible 
to, or sought after by, seed predators. Whilst monitoring the experiment, many seeds of 7: 
prate>& were seen to have been cracked open, apparently by small mammals, whilst none 
of the T. dzrbiirm seeds was seen to have suffered in this way. It therefore seems likely that 
differential seed predation is an important cause of the difference in species performance. 
This has been shown to vary greatly between species and can be considerable (Hulme 
1994). 
Significantly more individuals of Rrrniex obtrrsifolirrs germinated than did those of R. 
cri.rprr.7. despite the latter species being the one already present in the grazing trial and also 
showing slightly better laboratory germination. This difference, however, had disappeared 
by the two true leaf stage. Some slug damage to Rrrmrx seedlings was noted, and R. 
ohtirsifo1iir.s was found to germinate more quickly in the field than R. crisprrs. Observations 
in the field suggest that the germination ofR. obtir.s+/iirs coincided with a period of greater 
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slug activity than did that of R. crisprr.s, and this may account for the similarity in 
performance of the species by the two true leaf stage. 
Cirsirrm eriophorrrni outperformed its congener C. wrlgare under all circumstances except 
in gaps subject to 3 cm summer grazing, an interesting result given that C. vrdgare occurs 
naturally in considerable abundance in many of the paddocks. C. eriopiiurirrn has 
substantially bigger seeds than C. iotlgare, and this fact may account for its generally 
superior performance, especially in the non-gap treatments (cf Westoby et al. 1996, 
Armstrong and Westoby 1993). This contrasts with the finding for the Trifoíirrm 
congeners, but may be a result of the difference in experimental method since the Cirsiirm 
seeds were planted into the soil rather than scattered on top of it and were consequently 
less susceptible to predation by small mammals than would otherwise be the case. The 
better performance of C. wrlgare in gaps under the 3 cm summer grazing treatment may 
result from reduced defoliation caused by its more prostrate leaves (Chapter 7 and 
Appendix i). 
Galiirni verirni was found to outperform G. aparine in the absence of winter grazing and 
also in non-gap treatments, and vice versa. The difference in performance between the 
species in gaphon-gap treatments is not surprising. G. aparitre often occurs in disturbed 
areas and is a common weed of arable fields, unlike G. verirm which tends to grow in 
established grasslands subject to grazing or mowing. It therefore seems reasonable to 
expect that G. aprirle will perform best in the gap and G. verirm in the non-gap treatments. 
Observations made during the course of experimental monitoring suggest that G. i’errrm 
suffered a greater amount of slug damage than G. apurir7e in the gap treatments. G. i v r m  
has a thinner and smoother stem than G. npciririe, and it seems possible that it is either more 
palatable to  slugs or more readily killed by them although this suggestion is speculative. In 
the case of Silelre dioica, Westerbergh and Nyberg (1995) showed that glabrous plants 
were preferentially grazed by two slug species (Ario17 fasciatirs and A .  strbfirsclrs) at both 
the seedling and adult stage. 
For all species, the apparent germination recorded in the field was well below that recorded 
in the laboratory. It is unclear to what extent this reflects poorer germination and/or 
substantial seed predation and to what extent it reflects the loss of freshly germinated 
seedlings between monitoring periods. Fenner (1987) argues that seedling loss is often 
underestimated, but concedes that this is difficult to remedy unless plot monitoring is 
continuous. For the purposes of this work, however, an absolute measure of seed 
germination is much less important than a comparative measure between congeners. 
Subject to the limitation that the results discussed here only apply to the early stages of 
growth, they do not support the hypothesis that the five absent species are lacking from the 
grazing trial because they are intrinsically unsuitable in some way. Each of the absent 
species performed at least as well as its congener under one or more expenmental 
treatments. The answer to the first question therefore appears to be ‘no’. The species 
which already occur in the grazing trial do not necessarily perform better than their absent 
congeners. The absence from the grazing trial of five of the species studied here would 
therefore appear either to result from dispersal limitation (e.g. see Davis et d. 1985, Tilman 
1997) or from causes which operate at later stages in the life cycle, and I return to this point 
in Chapter 5. 
Treatment effects 
Beyond the congeneric differences discussed above and any interaction between species 
identity and other experimental treatments, what are the effects of the different grazing 
combinations and gap treatments on species performance? 
The effects of the experimental treatments were found to depend very much on the plants 
under investigation. The effects of grazing proved to be variable, with Gnliirm verum, for 
example, being adversely affected by winter grazing and G. aprine benefiting by it. An 
interaction between summer and winter grazing was observed in the case of Lrotflodot? 
hispidirs, with the two levels of summer grazing having almost identical results in the 
absence of winter grazing, but with high summer grazing pressure leading to poorer 
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performance in paddocks which also receive winter grazing. The reason for the latter result 
is not clear, but is presumably due to ‘carry over’ effects of summer grazing, since the 
period over which the Leotrtodorr experiment took place fell entirely outside the summer 
grazing period. 
In the case of the two Rirmex species, the only marginally significant experimental effect 
was recorded for gap treatment, with more individuals of both species germinating and 
reaching the two true leaf stage in gaps than in the native sward. This is consistent with 
what is known of their ecology, since both species tend to be particularly prevalent on 
disturbed ground such as may be found in poorly managed pastures (e.g. Lousley and Kent 
1981, Clapham et u/. 1987). There is good evidence that gaps may be of great importance 
in allowing species to gain a foothold in a community from which they were previously 
absent or to become more widespread within a community where they already occur (e.g. 
Burke and Grime 1996, Bullock et n/. 1994 and 1995). Gaps were found to be beneficial 
for Guliunt nparitie, both Cirsizmt species and both Rumex species in the present study. 
Wardle et n/. (1 992) found that emergence of seedlings of Cirsirim ixdgure was negatively 
correlated with pasture cover density, and suggest that in part, adverse effects of plant 
cover on thistle growth may be due to alleopathic effects as well as the more obvious 
effects on the light environment. Adverse effects of gaps were, however, recorded for 
Gu/iirm verum and Leoritodon hispidirs. This result supports the view that the creation of 
gaps in a sward may be an important influence on community change, but indicates that not 
all species are equally favoured and some are adversely affected. The adverse effects 
observed in the present study may perhaps be due to the drying out of bare soil (an 
explanation also offered by Panetta and Wardle 1992, in a study of a New Zealand pasture) 
or the greater ease with which seedlings may be detected by herbivores such as slugs. None 
of the experimental treatments significantly affected the two Trifolium species. 
These experiments therefore suggest that species behave individualistically, although their 
performance in the grazing trial under different experimental conditions can, to some extent, 
be predicted by knowledge of their ecology. 
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Chapter 5. Barriers to colonisation 
from the species pool: the later stages of 
growth 
5.1 Introduction 
The experiments described in Chapter 4 relate to the early stages of growth. It is, however, 
quite conceivable that a plant which has overcome potential barriers to colonisation such as 
dispersal limitation and germination may succumb to other barriers later in its life cycle 
which prevent it from becoming established in the community. In this chapter, 1 compare 
the survival of the five congeneric pairs examined in Chapter 4 at a later stage in the life 
cycle, using the same site and grazing treatments as used in the previous chapter. 
Differential survival of the congeners is of particular relevance to community assembly, and 
the field experiments reported in this chapter and the previous one provide information 
about survival during different stages of growth. Given that the two experiments can (and 
do, see section 5.3.1) show contrary results with one species of a pair performing best 
during one stage of growth and the other performing best during a different stage, the 
question of whether there are any overall differences in performance arises. I attempt to 
answer this question by also undertaking a combined comparison in which the overall 
probabilities of survival for the congeneric pairs are analysed. 
5.2 Methods 
5.2.1 Field experiment 
Plants of the five congeneric pairs were grown as plugs in Plantpak PI80 trays, filled with 
John Innes No.1 compost. The seed sources are listed in Chapter 4. The root ‘ball’ 
produced in this way takes the form of a steep truncated pyramid, square in section and 3.5 
cm deep, with 2.5 cm sides at the top and 1.8 cm at the bottom. Seeds were sown into the 
plug trays at various dates during 1996 and early 1997 to obtain adequate numbers of 
congeners at the same stage of development (see below). The plugs were kept out of doors 
in Milton Keynes until ready for planting into the field experiment. In periods of dry 
weather the plug trays were watered as required. Variability in germination and constraints 
on the amounts of seed available resulted in there being unequal numbers of plugs for some 
pairs of species (Table 5.1). 
The plugs were planted into the grazing trial on a pair-wise basis once the plants had 
reached the stage of development at which the experiments described in the previous 
chapter were terminated (either two true-leaves or two whorls of leaves). Plugs were 
planted 20 cm apart (40 cm in the case of Cirsiim) in two rows 20 cm (or 40 cm in the case 
of Cirsiim) apart. The location of the two rows was selected at random with the constraint 
that other experimental plots and a 10 m border around the paddock edges were avoided. 
The position of the plots was marked using wooden pegs, and the arrangement of the plugs 
in the two rows was randomised. A core of soil similar in size to the plugs being planted 
was extracted by hammering a sharp metal tube into the ground and removing it together 
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with a plug-sized core of soil. The plug was then inserted into the hole, pushed firmly into 
the ground and watered in. Plugs were watered as required during the first month of 
establishment. The progress ,of the plugs was monitored initially on approximately a 
foflnightly basis and subsequently once every one or two months. Positions of the plugs 
were relocated by stretching a tape between the wooden pegs marking the ends of the plots. 
For the purposes of this chapter, I have undertaken a series of congeneric analyses and 
simply compare the proportion of plugs of each species surviving to a particular time with 
the proportion of surviving plugs of its congener under the four grazing treatment 
combinations. Some species (e.g. both Rimex spp.) showed a slower decline in numbers 
than others (e.g. Galiirm aparirre), and some species are annuals whilst others are biennials 
or perennials. These facts dictate that the different experiments should be examined over a 
period of time suited to each congeneric pair. The procedure adopted here has been to 
examine the data from that monitoring visit at which approximately half the total number of 
planted congeners was still alive, subject to the following constraint. In cases where one of 
the congeners is an annual species, the analysis was performed on data gathered before any 
individuals of the annual had died following completion of the life cycle (flowering and seed 
set). This was considered to be a good compromise between retaining a sufficiently large 
sample size whilst allowing adequate time for the treatments to take effect. In the event, for 
three of the five congeneric pairs the data used in the analysis presented here were recorded 
on 13 March 1997. The numbers of plugs planted, dates of planting and recording (for the 
purposes of the analysis described here) are shown in Table 5.1. 
I 
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Species 
Ga/irinr aparine & 
Number planted per Date planted Date recorded 
paddock 
40 I 25 March 1996 I 6 June 1996 
G. veruin 
TriJXiirnr protense & 
~irlhiuilr 
Rriiirex crisprrs & 
Cirsiuni vu/.core & 
R. ubtirsifu/iirs 
- 
C. eriuphurrriir I 41 (Blockl). 29 (Block2) I 
Leuntudun airtrrninalis & I 15 I 6 July 1996 I 13 March 1997 
40 
45 21 April 1997 3 July 1997 
45 
40 24 April 1996 13 March 1997 
40 
15 3 July 1996 13 March i997 
I L. hispihs I 4 5  I 
Table 5.1. Congeneric pairs: numbers of plugs planted per paddock, &te of plug planting and recording 
date. 
5.2.2 Statistical analysis of the field experiment 
For the purposes of this experiment, I have analysed the proportion of plants surviving at a 
particular time. The experiment is a factorial 2 ~ 2 x 2  (winter x summer x species) split plot 
design with two replicates of each treatment combination. In circumstances such as this 
when the proportions being analysed are all near to 0.5, a standard ANOVA may be a 
suitable (if approximate) method of analysis (Dyke and Patterson 1952). When this is not 
the case, arcsine transformation is commonly applied to the proportional data, after which 
a standard ANOVA is undertaken. Arcsine transformation only yields a valid analysis, 
however, when there are equal numbers of units in each class. If this is not the case, the 
transformed values have unequal variance and one of the fundamental ANOVA assumptions 
is violated. Two of the five experiments undertaken here have unequal class sizes due to 
limited amounts of experimental material being available (e.g. only 15 plants of Leurifodori 
nutitmnrrlis being planted per paddock compared with 45 plants of L. hispid!is). For this 
reason, analysis took the form of fitting a generalized linear model with logit link function 
(see Dobson 1990 and McCullagh and Nelder 1989 for a discussion of these models). 
Statistical significance was assessed by an analysis of deviance table (which is broadly 
similar to an analysis of variance table, except that the deviance rather than sums of squares 
is partitioned between the various model terms). The terms were removed from the full 
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model one by one, with the resulting change in deviance being tested against the chi- 
squared distribution on one degree of freedom. 
5.2.3 A combined analysis 
The data in the first series of field experiments (Chapter 4) were analysed as the number of 
plants germinating or surviving, since this yielded the simplest analysis of a somewhat 
complicated set of experiments. By contrast, the data from the experiments described in 
this chapter were of necessity analysed as proportions since the number of individuals 
present at the start of the experiments was different for some congeneric pairs. The data 
from the first set of experiments can, however, be used to estimate the proportion of 
individuals of a species (and hence probability of a plant chosen at random) surviving to the 
two true-leaf stage simply by dividing the number of survivors at the two true-leaf stage by 
the number of seeds initially sown. The second set of experiments follows plant survival 
from the growth stage at which the first experiment was terminated, and the two survival 
probabilities produced by the two experiments (here termed Pi and P2) may therefore be 
multiplied together to obtain an estimate of the overall probability (or compound 
probability, here termed Pcamp) of survival from seed planting to the termination of the 
second set of experiments. It is very relevant to community assembly to ask whether there 
are overall differences in survival probability between congeners. The results must be 
interpreted with caution (see section S.4), but to the extent that the two sets of field 
experiments enable comparisons to be made, I have adopted the following procedure. 
For each congeneric pair, survival probabilities for the two experiments have been 
calculated as described above. Where either experiment suggested that the performance of 
congeners relative to one another may vary according to experimental treatment (¡.e. a 
significant species x treatment interaction was observed), survival probabilities and 
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subsequent analysis were undertaken for the relevant treatment combinations separately. 
The overall survival probabilities Pcomp were compared for congeners by calculating the ratio 
(here termed the ‘P  ratio’) of Pemp for the species naturally present in the grazing trial 
divided by PComp for the species not naturally present. Thus a ratio greater than one 
indicates that, over the course of the experiments, the species naturally present outperforms 
its absent congener. A ratio less than one indicates the reverse. The statistical significance 
of any departures from unity has been assessed using the randomisation method of 
bootstrapping (Manly 1991). The true survival probabilities for each congener in each 
analysis are taken as unknown, but are estimated as the observed values Pi and Pz. These 
probabilities are then in effect used to ‘recreate’ the data from which they were obtained. 
If, for example, Pi is estimated as 0.3 from a sample size of 800 seeds and P2 estimated as 
0.5 from a sample size of 120 plugs, then two samples are randomly drawn from binomial 
distributions withp=0.3, n=800 andpO.5 ,  ~ 1 2 0  respectively. The P I ,  Pz and Peomp values 
are then obtained from the randomisation and the same procedure undertaken for the 
congener after which the P ratio is calculated. For all analyses this procedure has been’ 
repeated 10,000 times and the distribution of the P ratio obtained. The significance of the 
departures from the hypothesised value of one has been assessed against the 
randomisations. 
In cases where the differences between congeners were investigated separately for different 
gap treatments, the same PZ values were used for each species because the effect of gaps 
was only investigated in the first experiment. 
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5.3 Results 
v 
5.3.1 Results I: field experiment 
5.3.1.1 Gulium 
The results of the Gnlirrm plug experiment are shown at Table 5.2. The effects of species 
and winter grazing were significant in the form of an interaction as well as main effects. G. 
venrm outperformed G. npnrine under all conditions, and winter grazing improved the 
performance of both species but led to a slightly greater improvement in the case of G. 
venrm (winter ungrazed: 43.1% survival for G. opnrirre 1’s. 68.1% for G. verrrm; winter 
grazed: 59.4% survival for G. npnrirre vs. 93.8% for G. venrm). The interaction is shown 
graphically at Figure 5. I .  
Table 5.2. Golium plug esperinient. The deviance is partitioned between the different terms and their 
significance (see column 3) assessed against thc chi-squared distribution. Bonferroni corrected 5% cut-off 
point at p=0.0064. 
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Figure 5.1. Interaction (winter grazing x species) plot for Galiurn plug experiment 
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Figure 5.2. Interaction (summer x winter grazing) plot for Cirsiurn plug experiment. 
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igure 5.4. Interaction (summer x winter grazing) plot for Leontodon plug expe ment. 
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5.3.1.2 Tnfoiium 
The results of the Trifolirim plug experiment are shown at Table 5.3. Three significant or 
marginal main effects were recorded. Under winter grazing, plants showed better survival 
compared with the ungrazed treatment (76.4% vs. 63.1% respectively). Summer grazing to 
9 cm improved survival compared with 3 cm grazing (73.1% V.S. 66.4% respectively), and a 
significant species effect was recorded, with 7: profetise showing better survival than 7: 
tlrrhiitm (75.6% v.7. 63.9% respectively). 
Term I Deviance associated with term I Significance 
Table 5.3. Trijoliunr plug e.xperiment. The deviance is partitioned behveen the different terms and their 
significance (see coluinn 3) assessed against the chi-squared distribution. Bonferroni corrected 5% cut-off 
point at p=0.0064. 
5.3.1.3 Rumex 
The results of the Rumex plug experiment are shown at Table 5.4. Three significant or 
marginal main effects were recorded. Summer grazing to 9 cm improved survival 
compared with 3 cm grazing (64.7% vs. 56.3% respectively). A greater proportion of plugs 
survived in Block 1 compared with Block 2 (70.3% vs. 50.6% respectively), and a species 
effect was recorded with R. crispits outperforming R. obtrrsifulirts (68.8% survival V.S. 
52.2% respectively). 
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Table 51. Rumex plug experiment. The deviance is partitioned betwen the different terms and their 
significance (see column 3) assessed against the chi-squared distribution. Bonferroni corrected 5% cut-$€ 
point at p~0.0064. 
5.3.1.4 Cirsium 
The results of the Cirsiirm plug experiment are shown at Table 5.5. Significant or marginal 
winter and summer grazing effects were recorded in the form of an interaction as well as 
main effects. Winter grazing showed little effect following a 9 cm summer grazing regime 
(44.0% survival, winter ungrazed vs. 46.0% survival, winter grazed) but showed differing 
effects after a 3 cm summer grazing regime (15.0% survival, winter ungrazed vs. 33% 
survival, winter grazed). A marginal species effect in the form of an interaction with winter 
grazing as well as a main effect was observed (C. eriophorim 22.1% survival, winter 
ungrazed vs. 39.3% survival, winter grazed; C. vrilgore 46.7% survival winter ungrazed vs. 
40% survival, winter grazed). The interactions are shown graphically at Figures 5 . 2  and 
5.3. 
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Table 5.5. Cirsium due esceriment. The deviance is mnitioned behveen the different terms and their 
significance (see column 3) assessed against the chiquared distribution. Bonferroni corrected 5% cut+f€ 
point at p~0.0064. 
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5.3.1.5 Leon todon 
The results of the Leorrtodorr grazing experiment are shown at Table 5.6. A significantly 
greater proportion of plugs survived in Block 1 compared with Block 2 (63.8% vs. 37.5% 
respectively). Summer grazing showed a marginal main effect and as a term in a significant 
interaction with winter grazing (when summer grazed to 9 cm: 66.7% survival, winter 
ungrazed vs. 45% survival, winter grazed; when summer grazed to 3 cm: 41.7% survival, 
winter ungrazed vs. 49.2% survival, winter grazed). This interaction is shown graphically 
at Figure 5.4. 
Table 5.6. Leuntudon plug eyxriment. The deviance is partitioned between the different terms and their 
significance (see column 3) assessed against the chi-squared distribution. Boníerroni corrected 5% cut& 
point at p=0.0064. See test for more details. 
5.3.2 Results 11: combined analysis 
5.3.2.1 Galium 
The two Gnliirm experiments revealed interactions of species with winter grazing and gap 
treatment. When considered overall, Gnlirrm iwxm (the ‘absent’ congener) outperformed 
G. npnrirrr in three out of the four comparisons, and in two cases the difference was 
statistically significant (Table 5.7). G. upurine showed a slightly better overall performance 
in the presence ofwinter grazing than G. verrrrn, but this was statistically insignificant. 
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Species Treatment PI Pl P,,,. P ratio 
G. oporine Winter grazing = O 0. I438 0.43 I3 0.0620 0.3279 
G. iwrrnr 0.2775 0.6813 O. 1890 
G. opnrine Winter grazing= 1 0.2250 0.5938 0. 1336 1.0270 
G. iwuni 0.1388 0.9375 0.1301 
G. aparine Gap=Q 0. 1438 0.5125 0.0737 0.3605 
Significance 
p<<0.0001 
p=0.4054 
p«0.0001 
G. veruni 10.2525 10.8094 I 0.2044 I 
5.3.2.2 Trifolium 
The Trifolirrni data were pooled over the entire experiment. Trijdirrm di/bium (the ‘absent’ 
congener) performed very significantly better overall than T. prarrrtse (Table 5.8). 
G. venini I0.1638 IO.8094 10.1325 I 
congeneric comparison is averaged over i l l  experimental treatments. The probability of survival over the 
course of the first (Chapter 4) e?tperirnent is given in column 2, and the probability of sunival over the 
second (Chapter 5) experiment is given in column 3. The compound probability (Pi x Pz)  is given in 
column 4: and the ratio of the compound probability of T. prnlrnse /T úubirrni is given in column 5.  
Statistical significance is given in column 6. 
T protense 0.0013 0.7556 0.0009 0.0438 
T. úrrbiiini 0.0338 0.6386 0.0216 
5.3.2.3 Rumer 
The results of the Ri/mex comparison are shown separately for the two summer grazing 
treatments at Table 5.9.  In both cases, R. crisprrs (the naturally present congener) 
performed either marginally or significantly better overall than R. ohtr/.sifoliirs 
p«0.0001 
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Species 
R. crispas 
R. obtustJo1;us 
R. crispos 
R. obrustfoliiis 
Treatment PI Pl i'comD P ratio Significance 
Summer grazing = 3Cni 0.0550 0.6813 0.0375 1.7776 p=0.0007 
0.0475 0.4438 0.02 I I 
Summer grazing = 9cm 0.0538 0.6938 0.0373 1.3811 j ~0 .0355  
0.0450 0,6000 0.0270 
5.3.2.4 Cirsium 
The Czrszrirn congeners showed a complex three way interaction with summer grazing and 
gap treatments in the first experiment (Chapter 4), and also an interaction with winter 
grazing in the plug experiment. The overail performance is therefore compared for six 
separate treatment combinations in Table 5.10. C. eriophorirni showed a significantly (or, 
in one case, marginally) better overall performance than C. viilgare. 
in er gnzing = 
Table 5.10. The 
congeneric comparison is made separately over six different esperimental treatments or treatment 
combinations (second column). The probability of survival over the course of the first (Chapter 4) 
esperinient is given in column 3, and the probability of survival over the second (Chapter 5 )  experiment is 
given in colunin 4. The compound probability (Pi s P,) is given in column 5.  and the ratio of the 
compound probabiliîy of C. iwlgare/C. eriophoruin is given in column 6. Stiitisiical significance is given in 
column 7. Bonferroni correcied 5% cut-off point atp=0.0085 
Overall survival of the Cirsiiim species over the course of the two esperinients. 
5.3.2.5 Leontodon 
The overall difference in performance for the Leontodoii congeners is given at Table 5.1 1. 
The first experiment (Chapter 4) showed several significant interactions between species 
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and other experimental treatments but, as argued there, this is a result of the very poor 
viability of the L. oirli~miinlis seed. Table 5.1 1 simply compares the two species. In the 
absence of any field germination of L. nir~imirnlis, it is not surprising that Table 5.1 1 shows 
a very significantly better performance on the part of L. hispidin, but this result is shown 
here for the sake of completeness. The conclusion remains unaltered if the value of Pi for 
L. airt~~rnrinlis is replaced by 0.02, the laboratory germination probability obtained under 
I' 
4 
I 
I 
L. nutuninolis 0.0000 0.5750 0.0000 0.0000 
L. hispidirs 0.1438 0.4833 0.0695 
I 
I 
3 
I 
i. 
I *  
p«0.0001 
5.4 Discussion 
The two questions being examined by the experiments in this chapter are the same as those 
posed in Chapter 4: i) do the species naturally present in the grazing trial perform better 
than those which are not?, ii) what effects do the different combinations of management 
have on plant performance, and are different species affected in the same way? In addition I 
compare overall plant performance, quantified as survival probability over the course of the 
field experiments. These three matters are discussed separately below. 
I 
1 
1 
Comparison of plug performance between congeners 
Species effects were observed for all congeneric pairs except for Lemitodoti, although 
interactions with grazing rather than straightforward main effects were present in two cases. 
Rumex cri.rpi/s (the species already present in the grazing trial) outperformed R. 
ob/nsifo/i/rs, in contrast with the field germination results reported in Chapter 4. The 
reason for the better performance of R. crisps plugs is not clear, and a study of the niche 
I 
I 
I; 
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requirements of the two Xrirnew species in the field (see Chapter 6) failed to detect any 
important differences between them. The result is, however, in agreement with the findings 
of Hongo (1989) who monitored transplants of these two Rrinrex species over a four year 
period. Trifolirrm pruferm (already present in the grazing trial) outperformed T. úrrbirrnt, 
again in contrast with performance during the early stages of growth reported in Chapter 4. 
The reason for this is also not clear, since both species do occur in grazed situations and 
appear to show a reasonable degree of niche overlap (Chapter 6) .  Neither appears to be 
markedly better suited to conditions in the grazing trial than the other, with the exception of 
the differences reported in Chapter 4 attributed to seed predation. 
Species effects in Gulirrm and Cirsirrm were more complex, with interactions between 
species identity and grazing treatment being observed. Guliiirn iwwm (naturally absent 
from the grazing trial) outperformed G. apurirre under all experimental conditions, but 
species identity showed an interaction with winter grazing such that G. verirni benefited 
slightly more from winter grazing than did G. uparirie. Field observations (see Chapter 6) 
suggest that G. vertrrn occurs Frequently as a member of grazed grassland communities 
whilst G. apuritie tends to occur more in rank grassland, infrequently cut or grazed. 
In the case of Cirsiirm, a species x winter grazing interaction was again noted. In this case, 
C. idgore (already present in the grazing trial) outperformed C. eriophorirm under all 
treatment combinations, but a large difference in species performance was observed in the 
absence of winter grazing whilst only a negligible difference was observed in the presence 
of winter grazing. C. eriophorrrrn shows a lower growth rate than C. vrrlgare during the 
early stages of growth (Chapter 7) and in the absence of winter grazing, perhaps C. 
eriophorrrrn suffers disproportionately through competition from the surrounding 
vegetation. The better performance of C. virlgare plugs in the grazing trial compared with 
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C. rriophorrm is consistent with the apparently broader niche occupancy of C. vidgare 
suggested in Chapter 6, in which CL i~rrlprr appears to be somewhat better suited to 
conditions such as those prevailing at the grazing trial. 
Effects of different grazing treatments 
Straightfonvard main effects of summer grazing were observed in the Rimex and Trijoiiiirn 
experiments, and in both cases the results were the same. Summer grazing to a sward 
height of 3 cm had an adverse effect on plants compared with a 9 cm summer sward height. 
This effect is presumably due directly to  herbivory, with heavily grazed plants suffering a 
higher mortality than those which are more lightly grazed. 
In the Galiirm experiment, winter grazing had an effect via an interaction with species 
identity as discussed above. The plugs were planted at the very end of the winter grazing 
season, and the effect of winter grazing seems most likely to be an indirect one mediated 
perhaps by the structure of the sward rather than the direct effect of grazing on the plugs. 
Similarly, the beneficial effect of winter grazing effect on Trijolizrrn must be an indirect one 
since the plugs were planted and monitored outside the winter season. A winter x summer 
grazing interaction was observed in both the Leoritodon and Cirsiirrn experiments. In the 
case of Lrontodorr, winter grazing was seen to have an adverse effect following a 9 cm 
summer grazing regime, but a beneficial effect after a 3 cm summer grazing regime. In the 
case of Cirsiimi the interaction was slightly different. Winter grazing produced little effect 
after a 9 cm summer grazing regime in contrast with the results for Leuniodoil, but again 
had a beneficial effect following a 3 cm summer grazing regime. I am unable to offer a 
convincing explanation for either of these interactions. 
1 i 
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Comparison between experiments and overall performance between congeners 
The field experiments described in this chapter are short-term in comparison with the 
potential life-span of most of the species considered here, since even “biennial” plants may 
show a pre-reproductive period of over seven years (e.g. Klinkhamer et al. 1996). In 
addition, two of the five comparisons are between annual and perennial species and when 
comparing species with different life histories, it is impossible to gain a full idea of their 
relative performance without following both species through the complete life cycle. Such 
an endeavour would require many years of study for most of the species examined here, and 
is clearly beyond the scope of a project such as this. Conclusions about long-term effects 
on community composition must therefore be tentatively drawn. Despite this caveat, the 
question of whether the species which are naturally found in the grazing trial tend to 
perform better, worse or no differently from their absent congeners is an interesting and 
relevant one which is worth pursuing as far as possible. 
Comparison of the survival probabilities in Tables 5.7-5.11 suggests that performance in the 
early stages of growth (germination to two true leaves or leaf whorls) is no indication of 
performance later on. Comparing the two sets of experiments separately, in the Rumex, 
Tr+diiini and Cirsirm experiments, the field germination results ran contrary to those of 
the plug study. In each case, the species which was naturally absent from the grazing trial 
usually (in the case of Cirsirm) or invariably (Kiimrx and Trifolizrm) performed better than 
its congener at the germination stage but worse during the later stages of growth. The 
Leoritodon experiment is harder to draw conclusions from because of the poor germination 
of L. arii~tmnnIis, although no difference in species performance was noted in the later 
stages of growth. The Gnlirrm experiments both revealed interactions which prevent simple 
conclusions being drawn, but under at least some treatments, the naturally absent species 
(G. veriim) might be expected to grow satisfactorily in the grazing trial. 
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With regard to the overall performance of the congeners, most significant departures from 
randomness related to the absent species outperforming its native congener. Despite the 
caveats mentioned above, the fact remains that the species naturally present in the grazing 
trial show no general and overwhelming evidence that they outperform absent congeners. 
Only in the Rumex comparison did the species native to the sward outperform the 
‘introduced’ species. The model developed in Chapter 3 suggests that both species have an 
approximately equal probability of occurring in the grazing trial (a probability of 0.69 for R. 
crisps compared with 0.71 for R. obiirsr;fo/iin). 
In the case of the Trr;foíiirm experiment, I: dirbirrrn (naturally absent from the grazing trial) 
performed much better than T. prntense during the first experiment. Although it performed 
worse during the plug experiment, it showed a significantly better overall performance and 
a number of individuals survived to flower and set seed. The evidence therefore suggests 
that T. úrrbirrm would also be able to grow and perhaps maintain populations in the grazing 
trial in the absence of dispersal limitation, even if a longer term experiment were to show 
that I: prntense exhibits a comparable or better overall performance. The model developed 
in Chapter 3 suggests both species have an approximately equal probability of occurring in 
the site (0.75 for T dirhiirm compared with 0.72 for T. prnteme). Similar comments might 
be made about Gaíirrm and Cirsiirm, although in the latter case C. eriophorrrni (the absent 
congener) was outperformed by C. vidgnre in the plug experiment and it is possible that the 
overall performance of C. vzrlgare might be greater than C. eriophorirm if the experiment 
was run over the course of the life cycle of these species. The model developed in Chapter 
3 suggests that the two Galium species have an approximately equal probability of 
occurring in the site (0.61 for G. verrim compared with 0.65 for G. npnrine) but that there 
is a large difference between the probabilities for the two thistle species (0.16 for C. 
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rriophorrm compared with 0.68 for C. vrdgare). The overall results of the Leoritodoti 
experiments reflect the very poor germination of L. airfrrmrialis seed. As argued in Chapter 
4, there is no reason to suppose that such poor germination is typical of the species, but the 
fact remains that L. hispidirs performed reasonably well (showing similar overall survival to 
C. vrdgart?, also in the Asteraceae, under several treatments over a similar period of time), 
and the evidence suggests that L. hispidirs might be able to maintain viable populations 
following initial establishment. The model developed in Chapter 3 suggests that L. hispidm 
is marginally more likely to occur in the grazing tnal (a probability of 0.65 for L. hispidus 
compared with 0.60 for L. mrtumrrdis). Such results suggest that communities bear the 
strong imprint of dispersal limitation as has been argued by other authors (e.g. Tilman 1997, 
Primack and M a o  1992). If this is the case, then predicting community composition will 
require us to model dispersal into the community as well as subsequent establishment. This 
is a highly problematic matter, and one returned to in Chapter 8. 
Although limited to ten species and not examining the complete life cycle in most cases, the 
results reported in this chapter are consistent with the view of the species pool and realised 
community discussed in Chapter 3 .  Species other than those already there may be able to 
establish themselves in a community, and a full investigation of community assembly should 
recognise that an actual community may be only one of the many possible. 
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Chapter 6. Niche occupancy for the ten 
study species: using associated vegetation 
as a niche bioassay 
6.1 Introduction 
In the two previous chapters I describe experimental studies on ten selected species. The 
advantage of doing experiments is that one can to a large extent control the factors of 
interest, and explore their effects in the absence of confounding influences. There is, 
however, the problem of deciding exactly how the findings of the experimental work relate 
to what happens in nature. Can we be sure that planted species respond to environmental 
influences in the same way as those which have grown naturally? Or do they perform 
similarly in artificial and natural gaps? The most robust approach is to investigate 
ecological problems in different ways and to see if the results are consilient. In parallel with 
the experimental studies described in Chapters 4 and 5, an observational study was 
therefore undertaken. The objective of this was to learn more about the ecology of the five 
pairs of species by studying them in communities at other sites. Can this information assist 
in interpreting the experimental results obtained from the grazing trial? In particular, I wish 
to discover if there is evidence of niche differentiation within the five pairs of study species, 
and if so, whether the species which is present in the grazing trial is more typical of this 
kind of community than the absent congener. 
r 
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The niche occupied by a plant is difficult to measure with any certainty. It comprises the 
'volume' occupied by a plant in a multivariate space of indefinitely many dimensions, with 
the axes representing various biotic and abiotic factors. Which are the ones which are 
important in defining the niche for a particular species? Attempts have been made to 
quanti6 plant niche differences on the basis of some easily measured variables such as 
amount of leaf litter, slope and aspect, for example using discriminant analysis (Mann and 
Shugart 1983). For the present study, the measurement of such factors was considered 
impracticable, and an alternative method was sought. I have therefore used plants 
themselves as descriptors of 'niche' or, put another way, as a niche bioassay (Prentice and 
Cramer 1990). 
Ecologists have long been aware that a gradient in some environmental factor may be 
reflected by a gradient in plant community composition. Well known examples include the 
distribution of the three buttercup species Ranrnrczrlrrs repem, R. ncris and R. brrlhosiis 
along the moisture gradient found in ridge and furrow meadows, running From wet to dry 
respectively. Cody (1978) investigated niche position and niche shifts on mountain foothills 
for species of Haplopappus and Chrysothuminrs. The responses of various plants have been 
experimentally investigated along different kinds of gradient and found to differ (e.g. 
Wedin and T ihan  1993; Rabinowitz et al. 1989; Kitajima and T i h a n  1996). Even 
between very similar taxa such as dandelion microspecies (Tarcrxuczrm spp.), differences in 
ecological amplitude have been found (Sterk et n/. 1983) and it is therefore no surprise that 
the small-scale (quadrat-sized) species composition of a plant community can reflect the 
complex of biotic and abiotic factors prevailing at that location in a sensitive and accurate 
way. 
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The idea behind my approach is a simple one. Data are obtained for quadrats centred on the 
study species at several sites. For each congeneric pair, an ordination is performed on the 
quadrat data for the associated species (i.e. data for the 'target' species are not taken into 
account). The extent of niche-overlap or separation is then judged directly from the 
ordination diagram, This can be related to the niches 'on offer' at the study site by 
superimposing on the ordination diagram equivalent quadrat data for the grazing trial. 
Information on the full range of niche occupancy for each species would be valuable for the 
purposes of this study but would involve vast amounts of fieldwork. Instead, I investigate 
variation in niche occupancy in a pair-wise manner across a limited number of sites as 
described below. 
I -  6.2 Methods 
I The following procedure was adopted as the best practicable method given the constraints 
of time. Quadrat data were obtained for all 5 pairs of the study species from a variety of 
sites in southern and central Britain (Table 6.1). All sites supported neutral to basic 
grassland and were selected on the basis of either personal knowledge or a study of the 
appropriate county flora. Each site was initially walked to determine the extent of suitable 
plant communities and then a systematic search was made for the study species. When one 
of the study species was located, a 1x1 m (or, in the case of Cirsiirrn, a 2x2 m) quadrat was 
centred on it and the cover of all the vascular plants was recorded on the DOMIN scale. 
Up to three quadrats per species were recorded for each site, subject to the constraint that 
they were at least 10 m distant from one another. Once quadrats had been recorded for one 
species, every effort was made to locate populations of the congener in order that a within 
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site comparison might be made. 
separate sites in order to minimise undue influence from any atypical sites. 
Every species was studied in between four and ten 
It is possible to use the DOMIN scores of the associated species as raw data in an 
ordination. This was the approach initially adopted here, but the following two problems 
were encountered. Firstly, a very large number of associated species was recorded, and the 
spatial relationships between the quadrats in this many-dimensioned multivariate space were 
severely distorted when plotted in two dimensions. Secondly, the axes of the ordination 
diagrams were not easy to interpret ecologically. Instead, and adopting an approach based 
on Hawkes et al. 1997, for each quadrat an overall value for each of the C, S and R scores 
(Grime et aí. 1988) and the Ellenberg numbers for soil moisture (F), soil reaction (R) and 
soil nutrient level (N) was calculated (see Chapter 3 for information about these values), 
weighted by the DOMiN score of each species but ignoring the target species. This 
procedure in effect uses trait values from associated species to obtain information about the 
environment around each of the target species. 
For each pair of congeners, principal components analysis was performed on the six scores 
for each quadrat, and the position of the quadrats plotted in the first two dimensions of 
ordination space. In addition to this, a mean C,S and R score and Ellenberg F,R and N- 
value was also calculated for each paddock using the 1995 quadrat survey data described in 
Chapter 2. The position of the paddocks was then plotted onto the ordination diagram 
using the weightings of each of the six variables on the first two principal components. The 
data from the paddocks therefore play no part in the actual principal components analysis, 
but are simply superimposed on the final ordination plot. The reason for not including the 
grazing trial data in the ordinations was that it tended to obscure the feature of primary 
interest - the extent of niche overlap between congeners. 
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1. 
.rrsitrm erioplionm 
Site 
Aston Upthorpe, Berks. SU5483 
ffiiap Itill, Wilts. SU1263 
Cherhill Doan, Wilts. SUO569 
Cain Long han, Glos. Sî77YY 
Crickley Hill. Glos. SO9316 
Winstone, Glos. SO9709 
Farmoor, Oson. SP4607 
Hassop Mines, Derbys. S U 2 7 3  
Ousel Meado\vs, Bucks. SPS937 
Shmhrook. Beds. TL0060 
Astoii Upthorpe, Berks. SU5483 
Astoii T!~old, Berks. SU55X5 
Knup Hill, Wills. SU1263 
Cherhill Do\\u, Wilts. SU0569 
Cam Long Down, Glos. ST7799 
Cncklcy Hill, Glos. SO9316 
Winstone. Glos. SO9709 
Fannoor, &on. SP4607 
Hassop Miles, Derbvs SK227.; 
Ousel Vallev. Bucks. SP8937 
Little Witi&am, Osonl SU5692 
Upthorpe Douns, Berks. SU5482 
Aston Uuthom. Berks. SU5483 
Feltnt.ll: Nor&. TL709 1 
Ousel Valley, Bucks. SP8937 
Little Wittenham, Oxon. SU5692 
Upthorpe Doiwis, Berks. SU5482 
Aston Upthorp-, Berks. SU5483 
Fehvell. Norfolk. TL70Y 1 
Ousel Valley, Bucks. SP8937 
W. ofßurford, Oson. SO2312 
N. of Burford, Osoii. SO27 I5  
Little Wittenham, &on. SU5692 
Cherhill Down. Wilts. SU0369 
A v e h q .  Wilts' SU1069 
Aston Upthorp, Brrks SU5482 
FoiildniCom&on, Norfok. TL7699 
imiwich, Norfolk. TL7692 
Feltu,ell, Norfolk. 11709 I 
Little Wittenham. &on. SU5692 
Cherhill Dom,  Wilts. SU0169 
4vebuw. Wilts. SU1069 
3iulrnleieh. Devon. SS69 14 
%se1 Vaie;,, Bucks. SP8937 
Weeting, Norfolk. TL75XY 
~eltivell, Norfolk;. TL70Y I . .  Alle Wittenham, Oxon. SU5692 
:hulmleieh~ rieron. SS6914 
Ueetiiig, Norfolk TL75X9 
  ell well. Norfolk. TL709 I 
.ittle W'ittenhm. Osoii. SU5692 
k s e l  Vnllev Rucks SPX937 
vleysey Hampton', Glos. SU1 l9Y 
btilton Keines. Bucks. SP8440 
lusel Valley, Bucks. SF8937 
Atle Wittenhain, Oxon. SU5692 
vlrvse~ Hamuton. Glos. SUI 199 
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This approach resulted in much less distortion than that using species abundances as raw 
data, since a space of only six dimensions was projected onto a two dimensional graph. 
The axes were also easier to interpret, because they could be related to plant traits or 
environmental properties directly. The end result is an ordination diagram which gives a 
visual indication of the extent to which the environment inhabited by each of the congeners 
is similar or dissimilar, and also if (and if so how) the environment of the paddocks differs 
from the range of environments occupied by the study species. 
6.3 Res u Its 
Ordination diagrams for the five pairs of study species are shown at Figure 6.1 to Figure 
6.5. For ease of interpretation, the variables with the heaviest loadings on the first two 
principal components are indicated on the diagrams. Further information about each 
ordination is given at Tables 6.2 - 6.6 
6.3.1 Cirsiiim vulgare and Cirsium eriopìrorum 
The ordination diagram for these species is shown at Figure 6.1. It shows a broad range of 
overlap between the two species, with perhaps a suggestion that C. vidgnrr is more 
prevalent in higher nutrient situations and extends into less basic sites than C. eriophoium. 
The grazing trial swards are more nutrient-rich than any of the C i i s i m  quadrats. 
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6.3.2 Galiirm apnrine and Galiiim veriim 
The ordination diagram for these species is shown at Figure 6.2.  It shows G. aparitw 
occupying a rather narrow range on the first principal component, being characteristic of 
high competition and high nutrient situations whilst G. vrrwn occupies a rather broader 
spread along the first principal component but is characteristic of more stressful, lower 
nutrient situations. There is little evidence of separation on the second principal 
component. In comparison with the vegetation around the target species, the vegetation of 
the paddocks is characterised by still higher competition and nutrient levels, together with a 
lesser ruderal element and more basic soils. 
6.3.3 Leontodon aiiîumnalis and Leontodon Iiispidiis 
The ordination diagram for these species is shown at Figure 6 .3 .  There is a small degree of 
overlap between the two species, but Lroniodorr mrtirmtialis is characteristic of more 
nutrient-rich and less stressful conditions compared with L. hirpidris. The grazing trial 
swards appear, in comparison, more nutrient-rich and stressful than those in which L. 
aiirtimttalis was observed and substantially more so than those occupied by L. hispidits. 
There is also a large difference in range occupied on the second axis, with the paddocks 
appearing to be more basic and moist than any sites from which either Lroriiodo;? species 
was recorded. 
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Figure 6.1. Ordination diagram for Cirsium vulgare and C. eriophorum 
Figure 6.2. 
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Ordination diagram for Galium aparine and G. verum. 
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e 
L. hispidus 
o L. autumnalis 
f Paddocks 
t . r P B i k r -  
L 
I I I l l I 
-5 -3 -1 1 3 5 7 
___f 
Frrt RuicipalCarrpMent Hghriliisll~ids  Hghrti- 
Figure 6.3. Ordination diagram for ieontodon autumnalis and i. hispidus. 
N 
8 
-2 
Figure 6.4. Ordination diagram for Rumex crispus and R. obtusifolius 
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Figure 6.5. Ordination diagram for Trifolium prafense and T. dubium. 
6.3.4 Rumex crispus and Rumex obtirsifoliiis 
The ordination diagram for these species is shown at Figure 6.4. There is a large amount of 
overlap between the two species, and no convincing evidence of ecological differences 
between the two species, except perhaps a suggestion that R. crisps may more frequently 
occur in lower nutrient less basic situations (higher scores on axis i). Even here, however, 
the quadrat with the highest value on axis one was occupied by R. obtiisifolitrs. The 
vegetation of the grazing trial appears characterised by lower competitiveness than the 
quadrats occupied by either Rirmeu species, and the soils of the paddocks also appear to be 
more basic and have a higher nutrient status than the Rinnex quadrats 
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Fint Component Second Component 
3,4779 1.0710 
0.580 0.178 
0.580 0.758 
score on PCl 
-0.420 0.414 
score O" PC2 
0.510 0.054 
-0.2 I I -0.862 
-0.486 -0.078 
4.122 0.266 
0.079 
rr&oniai 
Cuniulative 
ïuriilble 
c value 
s value 
R value 
Ellcnbmg R 
Ellnibme. N 
Elicnbmg F 
I FhtComponent I Second Component 
Elecnwiuc 1 3.0395 I 1.4927 
0.507 0.249 
0.507 0.755 
score on PCI 
0.536 0.039 
4.516 0.249 
4.w 4.659 
0.395 0.158 
0.024 0.689 
0.532 -0.049 
score on PC2 
Firrt Component 
EiZt""alW 1.2261 
Proponiai 0.704 
c"","la,ive 0.704 
Vorhble score O" PCI 
Second Component 
0.9994 
0.167 
0.871 
score on PC2 
c "alue 
s value 
0.409 
14.415 
R v i k c  
Ellcnbcrg F 
Ellaibmg R 
EllmbagS I 0.473 1 4 . 1 2 5  
Table 6 . 1  Principal coniponenis analysis for Leoniodon a~;iurni7alis and L. Iiispidus 
0.043 
475 -0.079 
0.452 6.017 
4.184 6.901 
5 
0.382 -0.405 
I 
First Component 
Eige"Vd"c 2.4666 
Propoilini 0.411 
Curnuhive 0.411 
Vurioble score on PCl 
c value 6.323 
s \.due 0.345 
R mluc 0.249 
Ellcnhrrg F 6.356 
Ellcnhrsg R a s o 6  
Ellmhag N -0.576 
Second Component 
1.7516 
0.292 
0.703 
score on PCZ 
0.622 
6.019 
6.609 
-0.343 
-0.117 
-0.333 
EigP"V;il"P 
Propanicm 
Cumulative 
Variable 
c value 
s v 4 L e  
R value 
ElimbcrgF 
EiImbmg R 
EllriibmeN 
Fint Component Second Component 
2.1622 1.8333 
0.360 0.306 
0.360 0.666 
scure O" PCI 
0.020 -0.616 
-0.633 O. 160 
-0.204 -0.436 
-0.468 -0.009 
0.348 -0.488 
score on PL2 
0.466 0.409 
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6.3.5 Trifolium prnterrse and Trifolium dubium 
The ordination diagram for these species is shown at Figure 6.5.  It shows a large amount 
of overlap between the two species, suggesting that there is little to distinguish them in 
terms of their ecological requirements. The vegetation of the grazing trial appears to be 
characterised by higher soil nutrient levels and higher levels of competition in comparison 
with the kind of vegetation often occupied by either of the Trifolium species. 
6.4 Discussion 
Perhaps the most striking general observation concerns the spatial relationship between the 
grazing trial quadrats and those of the pairs of congeners in Figures 6.1 to 6.5. In each of 
the figures, the paddocks are situated in a part of the ordination diagram associated either 
with higher levels of competition, higher nutrient levels or both, compared with the 
quadrats of the target species. The various field sites from which quadrat data were 
obtained were selected because they supported reasonably extensive populations of the 
target species and, to that extent, may be regarded as examples of ‘good’ habitat for the 
study species. The results of the ordination therefore suggest that the grazing trial is, to a 
greater or lesser extent, a sub-optimal habitat for these species which tend to flourish best in 
less competitive or lower nutrient situations. In a study of the grazing trial, Watt et ni. 
(1996) note that the residual fertility of the site “makes succession towards a more diverse 
flora a slow process”. 
Quadrat data for congeneric pairs were ‘matched’ within sites wherever possible. In other 
words, when one member of a pair was recorded from a site, every effort was made to find 
and record quadrat data for the other. An alternative approach would be to identify a wide 
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range of sites for each species in different locations and subject to different environmental 
conditions. In this way it would be possible to build up a fuller picture of the niche 
occupancy for each species, but it would entail a vastly greater amount of time than was 
available to me. I therefore adopted the pair-wise approach described here in order to 
avoid confounding potential niche differences between species with site differences. This 
approach is, however, likely to show smaller niche differences than would be found in a 
fuller study, and should be borne in mind when interpreting the results. Given this caveat, 
what conclusions can be drawn about the individual pairs of species investigated here? 
On the Cirsirrrn ordination diagram, the plants occupying the most extreme positions on the 
two axes are all individuals of C. vzrlgare, although the difference between individuals of C. 
vrdgare and C. eriophorirm is very slight along the first axis. C. virlgare does grow very 
successfully under at least some of the treatments of the grazing trial, although population 
sizes vary from year to year. More work along the lines of that undertaken here would 
undoubtedly expand its niche range on the diagram. Field experience suggests, however, 
that the niche range of C. eriophorirrn would not be enlarged to the same extent (see 
Appendix i ) .  In several localities visited during the work for this chapter (Crickley Hill, 
Glos; Sharnbrook, Beds; Aston Upthorpe, Berks and Cherhill Down, Wilts), C. vidgare and 
C. eriophorzrrn were studied growing together in coarse grassland, and C. vidgare was seen 
to extend into adjacent intensively managed and heavily grazed grassland in contrast to C. 
eriophorirnz which was absent. Overall, the ordination and field observations suggest not so 
much niche differentiation in the two Cirsirm species as a broader niche occupancy for C. 
vrrlgare. On this basis, C. vrtlgare appears to be somewhat better suited than C. 
eriophonrm to the environment of the paddocks. In the seedling experiment reported in 
Chapter 4, C. eriophorzrm generally outperformed C:. wi/g(ire, although the reverse was the 
case when a later stage of growth was investigated in Chapter 5. The experiment reported 
I06 Cliaprer 6: A.ssocialed i,egetalioii os o niche biomsav 
in the Chapter 7 suggests that C. eriophorzrm suffers a greater proportion of biomass loss 
through defoliation than C. iwlgure and has a lower growth rate. This may in part be the 
reason for the absence of C. rriophorirrn from the grazing trial. It is difficult to compare 
the overall suitability of the two Cirsirrm species for conditions in the grazing trial from the 
field experiments alone because they were not run for the complete life cycle of the plants. 
In these circumstances the ordination and field observations perhaps give the best guidance, 
and suggest that C. viilgare is better suited to conditions in the paddocks. 
For the two Guliirm species, the ordination diagram suggests a certain amount of niche 
separation. If a measure of vegetation structure (e.g. mean vegetation height) had been 
recorded for the quadrats, the amount of niche separation would almost certainly appear 
greater. During the course of the fieldwork, G. upurine could always be found at the same 
sites as G. verzrrn, but almost invariably sprawling over patches of taller vegetation. G. 
upurine appears from the ordination to occupy situations which are most similar to those 
prevailing at the grazing trial, occumng towards the more competitive and nutrient-rich 
part of the diagram. In terms of vegetation height however, the conditions in the grazing 
trial are generally more similar to those in which G. venrm was found rather then G. 
upurine (R.Tofts, pers. obs.), a fact which may render the grazing trial less suitable for G. 
upurine than might appear from the ordination diagram alone. The results of the seedling 
experiment indicate that either Guliirrn species may outperform the other, depending upon 
the combination of experimental conditions being considered. The experiment reported in 
Chapter 5 suggests that G. verirrn is able to survive and grow in the grazing trial, 
particularly in winter-grazed plots, although the experiment was not continued for long 
enough to fully compare the performance of the two Gcdiirm species. Overall, the field 
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observations and experimental work suggest that G. verrim is reasonably well suited to 
conditions in the grazing trial and its absence appears to result from dispersal limitation. 
Based on the evidence of the ordination diagram, there appears to be niche separation 
between the two Leotrfodotr species, and L. nirtiinttin1i.r seems to be the better suited of the 
two to conditions at the grazing trial. Of all five pairs of congeners studied here, it proved 
most difficult to find populations of both Leoirrudodoti species at the same sites, a fact 
consistent with important ecological differences. Even so, the conditions at the grazing trial 
appear to be far from ideal for L. autrrmrinlis, and it is perhaps noteworthy that this species 
is uncommon within the grazing trial. The poor seed viability of L. nrrfirmnnlis makes it 
impossible to compare its performance with L. hispidrrs in the early stages of growth. No 
significant differences in performance were recorded between the two Leonfodon species in 
the experiment reported in Chapter 5, although L. arrrrrmizalis did show a slightly higher 
survival probability than L. hispidzrs. Possibly this result would have been more marked if 
the experiment had been run for a longer period of time. If the poor viability of the L. 
arrfrrmnnlis seed is ignored on the grounds that it is probably atypical, there is some 
evidence from the experiments and ordination that L. azrfrrnznulis is slightly better suited to 
conditions in the grazing trial. 
The ordination diagram shows substantial niche overlap between the Rzrmex congeners. 
Neither appears substantially better suited to conditions in the grazing trial. In one of the 
quadrat sites (Chulmleigh, Devon) both Rrrmex species were observed growing in Lolizrm- 
dominated pasture similar to that of the grazing trial, but in the other sites they occurred in 
rough grassland with competitive species such as &frigia repens. In the seedling 
experiment, R. obfrrslfoliirs initially outperformed R. crispus, but this difference in 
performance had disappeared by the two true-leaf stage, and the situation was reversed 
IO8 Chapier 6: ftssocinrerl iqe in i ion as a niche bioossa.v 
during the later stage of growth examined in Chapter 5. Taking into account both 
experimental and ordination studies, R. cr isps  is perhaps marginally better suited to 
conditions in the grazing trial, but the difference in performance appears only slight. 
There appears to be no reason to suppose that either of the Trzj¿¿/iirm species is better 
suited to growing in the paddocks than the other on the basis of the ordination diagram, 
which shows substantial niche overlap despite the life history differences between the two 
species. It is, however, possible that niche differences exist but at a scale too small to be 
detected by a 1 mz quadrat. 7: drrbiirrn performed much better than 7: proreme in the 
seedling experiment due to heavy seed predation on the latter species. The reverse was the 
case, however, during the later growth stage examined in Chapter 5 .  A full comparison 
between the two species based on the experimental results is not possible, since one species 
(7: dirbiirm) is an annual and the other a perennial and the second experiment was run for 
long enough for 7: dirbiirm to complete its life cycle but not T prufense. Nevertheless, the 
evidence From both experiments and the ordination does at least suggest that 7: dirbiirm 
seems well enough suited to conditions in the grazing trial to survive and persist there once 
initial éstablishment is achieved. 
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Chapter 7. Plant traits in relation to their 
performance in different environments: a 
study using Cirsium eriophorum and 
Cirsium vulgare 
7.1 Introduction 
In this chapter I report the results of two comparative greenhouse experiments on Cirsiirm 
eriophorirm and C. viilgare, examining plant performance in relation to nutrient level and 
defoliation. The choice of these two species was made in order to obtain information for 
use in a forthcoming Biological Flora (see Appendix 1). The results From these experiments 
are, however, relevant to the wider questions asked in this thesis. In Chapter 3, for 
example, I suggested that part of the difficulty in predicting species presence/absence or 
species abundance in a community lay in the absence of information on some potentially 
important traits. In the context of the Little Wittenham experiment (a grazed community 
on relatively nutrient rich soils), it is relevant to ask whether data on the response of plants 
to defoliation and nutrient levels are helpful in interpreting the plants' distribution and 
abundance in nature. Constraints of time limited this study to only one pair of congeners, 
but there is a considerable amount of information on the distribution and performance of 
these two species in nature elsewhere in this thesis and (for C. viilgare) in the literature. It 
may therefore be possible to draw qualitative if not quantitative conclusions about the 
potential use of additional traits in predicting community assembly. 
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At the national scale, the distribution of C. vrilgc7t-e (ubiquitous except in mountainous 
parts) is much wider than C. eriophorirnt (restricted to calcareous substrates and seldom 
occurring further north than the Peak District - see Appendix i ) .  At the smaller scale, C. 
vzilgare again seems to be more widely distributed, being often abundant in grasslands 
managed for modem commercial grazing as well as occumng under more traditional 
management regimes. These differences suggest that C. vrrlgnre may have a greater 
ecological amplitude than C. eriophorum. Can this apparently greater amplitude be linked 
to biological characteristics of the plants? Field observations suggested four hypotheses 
which might account for this apparent difference in distribution: 
i )  C. eriophonrm has a lower growth rate soon after germination in comparison with C. 
viilgare and is therefore more likely to be ousted by competing species. 
ii) C. eriophorum is less able than C. viilgare to tolerate the intense grazing to which 
agricultural grasslands are subject. 
iii) C. eriophori,m is less able than C. vzrlgare to tolerate or utilise the relatively high levels 
of nutrients prevalent in many agricultural grasslands, and 
iv) the early leaves of C. eriophonim are more erect in habit than those of C. virlgnre, and 
grazing to a particular sward height results in correspondingly greater loss of biomass 
for C. eriophonrm. 
Hypothesis i19 is therefore a special case of hypothesis ii). In experiment 1 the first three 
hypotheses are examined. Experiment 2 is designed to examine hypothesis iv), but also 
allows hypotheses i/ and ii) to be investigated. 
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7.2.1 Experiment i 
180 seeds each of C. eriophormt and C. d p r e  were sown into Plantpak P I80 plug trays 
filled with John Innes seed compost on 4 April 1997 and watered as required. The 
experiment was run in an unheated greenhouse at the Open University. On 20 April, 40 
plugs of each species at the same stage of development (2 true leaves) were removed and 
re-potted into 9 cm pots filled with John Innes No.2 compost and arranged into 5 blocks of 
16 pots (8 pots of each species in a randomised arrangement) and watered. On 23 April, 
the following experimental treatments were imposed: i )  simulated grazing - plants were 
either cut back to the cotyledons (simulated grazing) or allowed to grow unhindered, and 
ii) nutrient level - plants were either watered as required with 25 ml tap water or 25 ml 
NPK fertiliser solution (at 1.5 g fertiliser per litre of water). This level of fertiliser 
application was chosen on the basis of information provided by Phostrogen Ltd., in order to 
provide a slight excess of nutrients. This is not designed to mimic the situation in the field, 
but simply to provide two contrasting nutrient levels over which the species may be 
compared. The treatments were applied in a fully factorial manner in a randomised blocks 
design. This resulted in a 2 x 2 ~ 2  (species x grazing x fertiliser) factorial design with 2 
replicates in each of 5 blocks. On average, plants were watered or fertilised approximately 
3 times per week. This was continued until 19 May at which time the plants were 
harvested, had the soil washed from their roots and were then oven dried for 48 hours at 
80°C (further drying resulted in no further detectable weight loss). Total dry weight 
(square root transformed) was used as the dependent variable in a factorial analysis of 
variance. Hypothesis i )  (that C1 rriophorzrm has a lower growth rate soon after 
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germination in comparison with C. vrrlgare) suggests that a main species effect will be 
observed, with C. virigare having the higher biomass. Hypothesis ii) (that C. eriophorrrm is 
less able than C. valgare to tolerate defoliation) suggests that a species x cutting interaction 
will be observed, with C. eriophorrrm biomass being disproportionately reduced by cutting. 
Hypothesis iii) (that C. eriuphorum is less able to tolerate or utilise high nutrient levels) 
suggests that a species x fertiliser interaction will be observed, with C. eriophonrm 
accumulating relatively less extra biomass when fertilised that C. vrrignre. 
7.2.2 Experiment 2 
On 2 June 1997, seeds of C. virigare and C. eriophonrm were sown as described in 
experiment 1, and 18 plants of each species at the same stage of development (three true 
leaves showing) were planted into 9 cm pots on 11 July 1997. The pots were completely 
filled with John Innes No.2 compost, thus leaving no projecting pot rim, and were watered 
as required. The experimental arrangement used three pots of each species randomly 
arranged in each of six blocks. On 18th July the following treatments were imposed 
randomly on each of the two species in each block i )  uncut, ii) leaves cut to a height of 2 
cm above the soil surface, and iii) leaves cut to a height of 4 cm above the soil surface. 
Cutting was undertaken at approximately 10 day intervals (resulting in five harvests), and 
was continued until 28th August. Ail cut material was dried and weighed as described in 
section 7.2.1, and on 28th August all plants were removed from their pots, root washed and 
dried. 
The proportional difference in biomass (between a given treatment and another treatment 
which may be regarded as a control) may be as informative as an absolute difference when 
one is considering the impact of a particular treatment on a plant, since a loss of 75% 
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biomass in a small plant, for example, is likely to be much more 'costly' than a 10% biomass 
loss in a larger plant despite possibly constituting a smaller absolute loss. Beyond examining 
the cumulative loss of biomass for the two species, three analyses were therefore 
performed: i )  ANOVA on the final biomass values of the plants, ii) ANOVA on the 
proportion of final total biomass (in relation to the uncut control) for the two (2 cm and 4 
cm) cutting heights, and iii) ANOVA on the amount of biomass removed during the course 
of cutting. 
7.3 
7.3.1 
Results 
Experiment 1 
The analysis of final biomass is given at Table 7.1. It was necessaiy to square root 
transform the dependent variable in order to meet the assumptions of the analysis. 
Statistically significant effects were identified for species and cutting and the interaction 
between species and cutting, and also fertility. The results (back transformed) for species 
and cutting are shown at Figure 7.1. When cut, final biomass of C. eriophorum was 0.49g 
compared with C. viilgare at 0.75g. When uncut, the corresponding values were 1.95g and 
3.02g respectively. Fertiliser addition resulted in a significant í j~0.001)  increase in 
biomass (1.67g vs. l.O8g, averaged across treatments and back transformed). 
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igure 7.1. Species x cutting interaction for experiment 1 
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gure 7.2. Cumulative biomass removal at 2 cm cutting heigt 
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Figure 7.3. Cumulative biomass removal at 4 cm cutting heigh 
for experiment 2. 
for experiment 2. 
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Table 7.1. ANOVA for final biomass, E.uperiment 1 .  The dependent variable is sauare rwt transformed 
total plant biomass. Bonîerroni corrected 5% cutaff point at p=0.0064. 
7.3.2 Experiment 2 
The cumulative amount of biomass removed for both thistle species under the two cutting 
regimes is-shown at Figures 7.2 and 7.3.  When a simulated sward height of 2 cm was 
maintained, Cirsiirm eriuphonrrn initially lost significantly more biomass than C. wtlgnre. 
By the end of the experiment, however, C. vulgare had lost a greater amount of biomass 
although this difference was not statistically significant. When a simulated sward height of 
4 cm was maintained, C. eriophurrrm continued to suffer the highest losses of biomass 
throughout the course of the experiment (except at the first harvest when no plants of either 
species had any leaves extending to 4 cm above soil level), although in no case was this 
difference statistically significant. 
> 
Table 7.2 shows the effects of species and cutting height on final biomass. The dependent 
variable was square root transformed to meet the assumptions of the analysis. The results 
with regard to species identity indicate that C. viilgare had a significantly (P<O.OOl) greater 
final biomass than C. eriophorzrm (5.94 g vs. 2.24 g, averaged over all cutting treatments 
and back transformed). Cutting height also had the expected effect, with final biomass 
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being greatest in uncut plants, intermediate in those cut to 4 cm and least in those cut to 2 
cm (means averaged over species and back transformed: 5.99 g, 3.94 g and 2.27 g 
respectively). There was no evidence of an interaction between species and cutting height. 
I Total 135 I 18.2378 I I I 
Table 7.2. ANOVA for final biomass (square mot transformed). Bonferroni corrected 5% cut-off point at 
p=O.O I27 
final biomass xpressed as a proportion of the biomass of An analysis of 
the uncut control, and log transformed IS given at Table 7.3. In this case an analysis of 
proportions is being undertaken, but the dependent variable does not simply take values 
between O and 1 (or O?/O and 1000/). It can exceed unity in cases where the biomass value 
exceeds that of the control against which it is being compared. This restricts the methods 
of analysis which may be used. In the event, the proportional data were examined for 
violation of the standard assumDtions of ANOVA. and it was found that a logarithmic 
P \. r’ . 
m h & Q I d w  E transformation would enable an ANOVA to be undertaken. The -pq@mPOf-lOSS-Qf 
y--- - - 
control biomass was significantly lower í p O . O O i )  in the case of C. eriophorum (30.5% of 
the control value for C. eriophorrrm V.S. 69.9% for C. wrlgare, back transformed). The 
effect of cutting height was also statistically significant, with 2 cm cutting reducing the 
proportion compared with 4 cm cutting as expected (34.8% vs. 61.3% respectively, back 
transformed). 
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The ANOVA for total biomass removed is given at Table 7.4. There was no significant 
difference between the two species in amount of biomass removed. More surprisingly, no 
significant difference was detected between the two cutting heights by the end of the 
experiment. Figures 7.1 and 7.2 indicate that more biomass was lost at an earlier stage with 
the 2 cm cutting treatment, but by the end of the experiment, the marginally greater loss 
under the 2 cm cutting regime was largely obscured by other (random) effects. 
I Total 123 15.3223 I I 
Table 7 . 1  ANOVA for biomass removed during the course of experiment 2. Bonferroni corrected 5% cut- 
I 
- 
offpoint atp=O.O127. 
7.4 Discussion 
In section 7.1, four hypotheses were offered which may (at least partly) account for the 
small-scale distributional differences between Cirsirrrn rriophonrm and C. wrlgure. The 
findings reported in this chapter support three of these hypotheses (at least in part) but not 
the other. They also invite comparison with the field data reported elsewhere in this thesis. 
Hypothesis i) (that C. rriuphorrrrn has a lower growth rate than C. vrrlgure shortly after 
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germination) was strongly supported by both experiments. There is evidence (Grime e/ al. 
1997b) of a ‘decoupling’ between attributes relating to the regenerative and mature phases 
of plant growth. and there are many instances of regenerative attributes playing a key role 
in the organisation of plant communities (e.g. see review by Grubb 1977, also Thompson et 
al., 1996). It therefore seems reasonable to suppose that the characteristics of plants soon 
after germination revealed over a short term experiment may have a bearing on their 
presence or absence over the long term in plant comhunities. In the present case, the result 
was in accordance with the initial hypothesis. There is strong evidence to suggest that C. 
virlgare accumulates biomass more rapidly than C. t>riophonrm in the early stages after 
germination, and does so under a range of different conditions (different degrees of 
defoliation and different nutrient regimes). This characteristic seems likely to confer 
benefits in grasslands subject to modem agricultural practices. 
Hypothesis id (that C. eriophorirm was less able to withstand defoliation compared with C. 
virlgare) was not supported when abs lute biomass loss was considered (experiment i), but 
was supported when proportionate less (in comparison with uncut controls) was considered 
d w  
(experiment 2). When total final biomass was analysed in experiment 1 (i.e. an absoizrie 
measurement), a species x cutting interaction was identified which indicated that C. 
eriophortrm was in fact less affected by cutting than C. vrrlgare although this statistically 
significant result (p=0.004) was small in magnitude (see Figure 7.l), and a comparable 
result was not identified in experiment 2 .  When analysed in terms of the proportion of 
biomass lpsh in relation to an uncut control rather than as an absolute measurement, 
significant differences between the species were observed. When cut to a particular height 
(2 cm or 4 cm), the biomass in comparison with the control value was significantly lower 
for C. eriophorirm compared with C. wrlgare during the course of the experiment (30.5% 
vs, 69.9% respectively). 
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Hypothesis iid (that C. rriophorrim was less able to tolerate or utilise high levels of 
nutrients compared with C. ivrlgnrr) was not supported. Nutrient addition (experiment 1) 
led to a significant @=0.001) biomass increase in both species, but there was no evidence of 
any interaction between species and nutrient level 0>=0.901). The fact that the species were 
only examined in isolation rather than in an environment where competition may complicate 
the relationship between nutrient levels and plant performance must, however, be borne in 
mind (cf. McGraw and Chapin 1989). 
Hypothesis iv) (that C. eriophoriim suffers a greater loss of biomass when cut back to a 
certain height compared with C. vrrígnre) was supported to some extent, although the 
relationship between cutting height and biomass lost varied through time, depended on the 
height at which defoliation took place, and also on the precise way in which the question 
was examined. When cut to 2 cm above soil level, C. eriophonim initially lost significantly 
more biomass in absolute terms than C. vrdgare (Figure 7.2 ,  harvest i), due to its more 
erect early leaves. The more rapid growth of C. vrrlgare, however, caused the cumulative 
loss of biomass of that species to be greater than the amount lost by C. eriophoriim by the 
end of the experiment, although this differënce was not statistically significant. When cut to 
4 cm above soil level, C. eriophorrrni lost more biomass in all cases (except harvest 1 when 
neither species had any leaves extending to 4 cm in height), again a result of its more erect 
leaves, although this difference was never statistically significant. When analysed as a 
proportional loss of biomass compared with an uncut control, C. eriophorzim was found to 
lose a significantly greater amount of biomass (as discussed under hypothesis i i .). 
’ I  
” 
How do these results fit in with the other observations and experiments reported in this 
thesis? The ordination diagram for Cirsirrm in Chapter 6 (Figure 6 .  I )  shows a broad range 
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of niche overlap, but also suggests that C?. viilgare has a broader range of niche occupancy 
than C. erivphonm As argued in Chapter 6, the results of the ordination are likely to 
show less extreme separation than may be found if the total ranges of the species are 
considered. Field observations (see section 6.4 and also Appendix i )  suggest that C. 
viiígare is better able to tolerate conditions of heavy grazing than C. eriophorzm, and the 
experimental results obtained here are consistent with what was observed in the field. The 
results of the experiment in Chapter 4 suggest that C. eriophoriim generally outperforms C. 
idgare in the grazing trial, during the earlier stages of growth, but the results of the 
experiment in Chapter 5 relate to growth after the two true-leaf stage, and are more easily 
comparable with the findings reported here. The latter results are consistent with the 
findings reported here, indicating that plugs of C. viilgare performing significantly better 
than those of C. eriophorzm under grazing. 
What are the wider implications of this work for trait-based studies? In Chapter 3, it 
proved possible to link species presence in or absence from a community to several traits. 
It is not surprising that the traits examined in that chapter did not exhaust the list of ‘useful’ 
ones. There are many other properties of plants which may be informative when one 
wishes to investigate how they will perform in a particular environment (e.g. Grime el al. 
1997b, Boutin and Keddy 1993). In this chapter I investigate yet further traits. This begs 
the following question: ‘how many traits need to be quantified before one can understand 
why plants grow where they do?’ I can offer no answer to  this important question, 
although it is worth observing that even with regard to the tightly circumscribed question 
examined here, there are additional traits such as palatability and visibility to grazers which 
must be considered in order to understand the relationship between community composition 
and defoliation. 
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What the results of this study do suggest is that whilst it is possible to link aspects of a 
species' biology to its distribution in communities, the choice of what traits to measure 
should be based on a good knowledge of the species in the field. Some differences between 
closely related species may be important predictors of presence or absence from a 
community but be far from obvious (e.g. a difference in leaf attitude during the early stages 
of growth) if one is just conducting a desk-based study. In addition, traits which are 
important in separating some species on the basis of their ecological requirements may not 
be useful in separating others. This possibility is very relevant to the formulation of 
assembly rules, and is discussed in the concluding chapter. 
I. 
I 
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Chapter 8. Discussion 
8.1 Competition or the environment: what 
structures community composition? 
In Chapter 1 I discussed two opposing theories about which processes control the assembly 
of ecological communities. If controlled primarily by competition, the species forming 
communities are (according to classical theory) anticipated to be less similar than expected 
by chance. If, on the other hand, the environment plays the key role in community 
organisation, the expectation is that species will be more similar than dictated by chance. 
Resolving this apparent paradox is, however, not just an exercise in ecological theory. The 
processes which govern community assembly also govern how, and to what extent, we can 
model community assembly. If classical competition theory is correct, we will anticipate a 
tendency for species to be dissimilar, but this then begs the question 'dissimilar to what?' 
On the basis of competition theory, it will be impossible to predict whether a given species 
(or type of species) is likely to enter a community or not unless we already have information 
about the species (or types of species) that are there already. This severely constrains the 
degree to which predictions can be made. Thus theory suggests that only very weak 
predictions would be possible in the early successional communities, a hypothesis that was 
tested (and found wanting) on plant communities by O'Connor and Aarssen (1987). The 
quality of predictions about later successional communities will depend upon the extent of 
knowledge about their current species composition. A view of small mammal community 
assembly along competitive lines is offered by Brown and co-workers (e.g. Fox and Brown 
1993 and examined critically by Stone et d. 1996) in which species are organised into 
functional groups. The authors state that "there is a higher probability that each species 
entering a community [from a pool of species] will be drawn from a different functional 
group until each group [in the pool] is represented, and then the rule repeats". If this is the 
case, knowledge about present community composition is essential before future 
predictions may be made. If the environment plays the major role in community assembly, 
however, the situation is different. If we can spec¡@ the environment and know the 
relationship between species characteristics (e.g. traits) and environmental conditions we 
will be able to offer predictions about what species are likely to grow in a locality on an 
individual basis, without needing to know about the presence (or abundance) of other 
species in the community. 
Do the findings reported in this thesis favour one of these hypotheses over the other? In 
Chapter 3, I adopted a large-scale (whole community) approach based upon species traits in 
an attempt to link the presence and ranked abundance of species in the grazing trial to 
selected biological characteristics. Several significant relationships between traits and 
presence in the grazing trial were found, and in all statistically significant cases, trait under- 
dispersion associated with differences in trait value was recorded. These facts support the 
idea that the environment structures community assembly. Rather than reflecting a lack of 
importance on the part of competition in structuring the plant community, however, in my 
view the lack of convincing trait overdispersion reflects the scale at which the study was 
undertaken (but see comments below). In a study of small scale community composition 
(e.g. a'series of IO cm2 quadrats), the number of species within each quadrat will be small, 
and each species may be able (in theory at least) to interfere with the others. Coexistence 
between species at this scale may well tend to occur preferentially between members of 
different guilds, due to competitive exclusion, as has been suzgested elsewhere (e.g. Wilson 
and Watkins 1994, Wilson rt al. 1995b). There is weak evidence of limitations to species 
coesistence at the micro-scale (2 mm diameter circular quadrats) at the Little Wittenham 
grazing trial (Wilson et a/. 1996~).  In the case of plant communities, therefore, the relative 
immobility of species suggests that the effects of competition on community structure may 
be most evident at the scale over which plants influence one another. In the area occupied 
by a community, there is likely to be plenty of space in which species which would not 
tolerate one another as neighbours can occur at a comfortable distance from one another. 
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Microhabitat heterogeneity also allows for different kinds of species to exist in close 
proximity in the community. 
There is, however, also potential for competition to leave its mark on community 
composition at a larger scale, as suggested by the findings of Chapter 3 where competitive 
ability was found to be significantly higher in plants which grew within the grazing trial 
compared with other species in the species pool. It seems quite possible that, in a nutrient- 
rich site, the environment favours those species with a high competitive ability and to that 
extent, both environmental and competitive explanations may partially account for species 
presence or abundance at a particular scale. in plant communities studied at a large scale, 
however, it is harder to identify competition unequivocally as a force which shapes 
community assembly because one has to compare plants on the basis of some general 
measure of competitiveness (e.g. the C value used in Chapter 3).  At a small scale, stronger 
patterns may be seen and firmer conclusions drawn, because neighbouring species may be 
examined and evidence for niche separation sought. In studies of fauna, competition is 
usually envisaged as a force structuring community composition over a wider area (e.g. up 
to about 5 ha, Bowers and Brown 1982) than is usually considered for plants, due to the 
way animals can range (and interfere with one another) over large areas. It is perhaps 
worth adding that occasionally, large scale effects of interspecific competition have been 
claimed for plants. Following an observation by Darwin, Rejmánek ( 1996) has suggested 
that the species composition on the scale of a continent bears the imprint of interspecific 
competition. 
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8.2 Trait data 
The benefits of basing assembly models on species attributes or an ecological classification 
scheme (rather than just species identities) are clear, and various ways of doing this have 
been mentioned (section 1.5). I make no attempt here to discuss the merits of the different 
methods, but concentrate on some key issues relating to the use of traits. The traits 
quantified in Chapter 3 were, of necessity, restricted to  published sources. In some cases 
(e.g. longevity) these were rather crudely categorised or quantified and even if such traits 
are of great importance in influencing community assembly, models using crudely quantified 
traits can be expected to offer no more than crude predictions. Screening species for trait 
data is, however, a vast undertaking, and even the acquisition of data about response to 
nutrient input and biomass removal under different fertiliser and defoliation regimes for two 
species (Chapter 7) involved a substantial amount of work. For the foreseeable future, 
ecological predictions will probably have to be made with trait data at a similar level of 
detail to those we now possess. 
The relationship between the characteristics and performance of plants was much clearer 
when the traits were used to predict establishment from the species pool (Chapter 3)  than 
when an attempt was made to understand the results of small scale (within community) 
experiments in terms of biological characteristics. In the case of establishment from the 
species pool, in every case which showed statistical significance, a result was seen in the 
expected direction. This was not the case in the experiments where, in several cases, the 
experimental findings either ran contrary to initial expectation or (in the case of some 
interactions with grazing regime) could not be given a ready biological interpretation even 
in retrospect. Complex grazing effects have also been found by Silvertown et al. (1992). 
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This suggests that, at the level of detail currently available, trait data are probably most 
useful in large scale studies where one is interested in identifying those species from the 
species pool most likely to be present (or those species likely to be most abundant) in a 
community. It seems clear from the number of strongly significant effects detected in the 
field experiments, that the unexpected or unpredicted results do not just record chance 
differences in performance between ecologically equivalent species. If this is so, then the 
results must be linked to sonit! biological process or other. The greenhouse investigation 
into the two Cirsiirrn species reported in Chapter 7 suggests that detailed comparison of 
similar species may reveal important (and easily overlooked) characteristics in which they 
differ and that such differences may be linked to differences in performance in various 
environments. Differences in leaf demography have also been identified (Sydes 1984) 
which are potentially important in influencing species performance. It is, however, 
impracticable to undertake such experiments for all the species which might inhabit a 
community. In Chapter 6, some species which clearly differed on the basis of an apparently 
important biological characteristic (e.g. the annual Trifoliirm clrthirrrn and perennial T. 
proretise) did not show any clear differences in the communities they inhabited. Other 
species (e.g. Leotrroduti hispidm and L. otr/rrrntmíis) which might appear to be more 
biologically similar showed much clearer differentiation in the communities where they 
grew. This again supports the view that, at the small scale, it may be difficult to predict 
species performance on the basis of easily recorded traits. 
, 
Leaving aside the difficulties of quanti6in; traits in a sensitive way, problems may arise 
because of the way in which individuals of the same species may differ from one another. 
There may, for example, be a genetic basis for differences in trait value (e.g. Houssard and 
Escarré 1995, Berkefeld 1988), creating the problem of what value to assign to a species. 
Such difficulties would remain, however, even if species identity rather than trait value were 
used in an assembly model. Differences in trait value within species will add a further 
component of noise to a system which is influenced by many factors which may be hard or 
impossible to predict. 
8.3 Predictability and randomness 
Attempting to discover why an extant community contains a particular set of species is of 
fundamental importance in developing models of community assembly. If it proves 
impossible to account for current species composition, any attempt to predict community 
changes resulting from changing environmental conditions will be futile. The results 
reported in this thesis do not enable a quantification of the degree of randomness or 
unpredictability in community assembly. They do, however, suggest that whilst community 
assembly may be to some extent predicted on the basis of plant traits, a substantial amount 
of variability remains unaccounted for. 
The experiments described in Chapters 4 and 5 suggest that dispersal limitation may have a 
strong; effect on community composition. This is in agreement with work reported 
elsewhere (e.g. Primack and M a o  1992, T i h a n  1997). Dispersal limitation is perhaps the 
most unpredictable link in the community assembly chain. The availability of seeds or other 
propagules (which depends in turn upon imponderables such as weather conditions and may 
vary greatly from year to year) must coincide with the availability of vacant microsites in the 
community and also with the agents of dispersal. Thus for wind dispersed seeds, the wind 
must be sufficiently strong and in the right direction at the time of seed release for the seeds 
to travel from the parent plant to vacant microsites. Propagule dispersal resulting from 
other vectors (e.g. animal transport) is likely to be even harder to predict, and constitutes a 
daunting task even for a single species. In my view, this problem will always remain, and 
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will prevent assembly models from achieving the level of precision for which one might 
othenvise wish. 
Beyond difficulties in quantifying dispersal limitation, further unpredictabilities remain. In a 
series of experimentally created communities which were sown with 20 different species, 
Weiher and Keddy (1995a) found that although “some aspects of assembly were 
deterministic”, the experiments revealed “an inner lining of inconsistencies and apparently 
random behaviour”. . .  Only about 50% of the species were consistently found within sets of 
replicates, a be attributed to dispersal limitation. This therefore suggests that 
models of community assembly applied to real communities will offer no more than general 
guidance as to species composition rather than firm predictions. 
8.4 Modelling community assembly 
8.4.1 The processes of community assembly 
In the foregoing discussion, I have emphasised the fact that it is not enough to know of a 
species that it can grow under certain environmental conditions to know if it is likely to 
colonise a community which is subject to those conditions (and from which the species is 
currently absent). Before we can predict this we must know if it is likely to arrive there (as 
seeds or spores etc.) in the first place. If propagules arrive in the community, successful 
colonisation will depend upon how well suited the species is to conditions in the 
community. If it is very well suited, a single seed may be enough to start a viable 
population. If it is less well suited, a steady influx of propagules may be necessary to 
ensure that a viable population continues to flourish (the “mass effect”, Schmida and Ellner 
1984). The suitability of a species for existence in a community under given environmental 
conditions may, to a greater or lesser extent, be predicted on the basis of its traits. This 
stage in community organisation is envisaged here as a series of environmental filters. The 
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actual organisation of species within the community, however, is a matter of coexistence 
rather than just existence, and it is in the small-scale spatial organisation of the plants within 
the community that the effects of competition may most easily be discerned (cf. Menge and 
Olson 1990). This Mew of community assembly is illustrated at Figure 8.1. 
As a matter of convenience, plant community assembly is portrayed in two stages in Figure 
8.1. The same biological processes (e.g. competition and dispersal limitation) inay have 
effects at both stages, but there is an important distinction in the extent to which modelling 
of the two stages is both desirable and possible. In order to illustrate the principles 
discussed below, an imaginary situation has been shown. The species pool contains 16 
species (Si - Sia) which are absent from the target community and are divided into five 
groups. In order to become community members, propagules must first arrive at the 
community (i.e. ‘pass through’ the dispersal filter shown at Figure S . l ) ,  before 
environmental sorting operates on them and they either pass or are prevented from passing 
through the environmental filters. The width of the species arrows is illustrated as being 
proportional to the number of dispersed propagules reaching the community for each 
species over a given period of time. Eight of the 16 species (SZ, Ss, SS, Sg, SS, SU, SIO and 
SIJ) are shown as passing through the dispersal filter and arriving at the site. These species 
are then portrayed as being filtered by the environment of the community and different 
numbers colonise the community as a result of the influence of the environment (e.g. 
individualistic effects of grazing, soil moisture and nutrient status etc. on the different 
species). The width of the arrows is proportional to the number of species colonising the 
community. Of the eight species which dispersed into the community all but one ( S S )  are 
shown as colonising, although in different numbers. Thus the site is shown as receiving 
many seeds of the two orchids (SS and SY), for example, as may be the case with species 
which produce prodigious quantities of tiny, widely dispersed seeds. The environment of 
the site is then shown as exerting a strong filtering effect on the orchids such that one 
species (SS) does not colonise the site and the other is present in only small numbers 
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The species in a community are not a random selection from those in the species pool as 
was shown in relation to several of the traits studied in Chapter 3 .  But in addition to this 
non-randomness (which can only be detected when the species growing in a community are 
compared with those which are absent but in theory might be present), there is likely to be 
fùrther non-randomness in the spatial organisation of the species actually present within the 
community as discussed above. This is likely to reflect both competition between 
neighbouring species and other processes such as vegetative spread (Mahdi and Law 1987), 
localised seed dispersal (e.g. Silvertown and Wilson 1994) and micro-site availability (e.g. 
Gigon and Leutot 1996, Silvertown and Wilkin 1983, Silvertown 1981) which will tend to 
create an aggregated distribution of species. It is illustrated in Figure 8.1 as ‘stage 2: small 
scale community organisation’ where the diagram might represent an area of vegetation of a 
few square centimetres. In terms of predicting community composition, there is probably 
little need to model community assembly at this scale since it is the presence or abundance 
of species in communities which is the matter of chief concern, rather than their exact 
spatial arrangements. In any event, predicting the spatial arrangements of species will 
probably be much harder than even predicting their abundances since, if interspecific 
competition is a major structuring force, it is hard to see how the spatial arrangement of 
one species could be predicted without already having knowledge about the spatial 
organisation of the rest of the community. If, on the other hand, spatial organisation 
reflects patterns of localised seed dispersal or clonal growth, reliable predictions of small 
scale patterns will only be possible in a qualitative way. It is, however, at this small scale of 
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Figure 8.1. Plant communih assembly portrayed in hvo stages. both of which are likelj- to exhibit non- 
randomness. On the Icfî is the first stage (species selection). at which species in the species pool are filtered 
and reduced to a smaller group of species which are present in the community. The first filter is that of 
dispersal: species may be absent from a site simply because propagules fail to arrive there. For those 
species which arrive at the site, the environment then acts to filter them in various ways by processes and 
influences such as grazing. soil moisture regime. temperature regime etc. The successful colonists must 
pass through both sets of filters, and their abundance in the community will depend upon the number of 
propagules arriving at the site and the likelihood that any propagule will establish and grow. The second 
stage show the small-scale organisation of species. The pattern exhibited here is likely to reflect both 
competition between neighbouring species and clumped distributions resulting from vegetative spread and 
localised seed dispersal. See text for more details. 
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community organisation that evidence for plant community assembly rules has often been 
sought in the field (e.g. Wilson and Watkins 1994). 
The species of the species pool have been subdivided into groups in Figure 8.1. This is to 
emphasise the point that species occurrence may best be predicted by different models 
depending on what sorts of species are being considered, as suggested in Chapter 3 .  
Species may best be grouped into functional types or guilds for example (e.g. ‘ruderals’ or 
‘spinous forbs’). Good powers of seed dispersal may perhaps be very important in the case 
of short-lived ruderal species in the community but much less so in the longer-lived and 
,more competitive matrix species, as has been suggested by models (Schmida and Ellner 
1984, T h a n  1994, Hurtt and Pacala 1995) and empirically (Grubb 1982). For perennial 
grasses, however, competitive ability or relative growth rate may be better predictors of 
which species are most likely to occur in a particular community. Models of assembly for 
the various guilds or functional groups may therefore be quite different. Additionally, 
different models may best be applied to discrete taxonomic groups (e.g. “orchids”). It is 
not possible to assess the extent to which phylogeny affects the efficiency of assembly rules 
on the basis of the work reported in this thesis: every effort was made to eliminate the 
phylogenetic component in both the large-scale study (Chapter 3 )  and the subsequent 
experimental studies for the reasons stated in Chapter 3 .  But it is quite conceivable that, 
within particular species groups, different traits have different effects on species 
performance, over and above any differences due to membership of different guilds or 
functional groups. 
8.4.2 Predictive models of community assembly 
Community assembly models fall into two broad types: those which predict which species 
from the species pool will be present in a community (a simple presence/absence prediction) 
and those which attach a probability to species occurrence (or attempt to predict species 
abundance or rank abundance, perhaps linked to occurrence probabilities). 
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The presence/absence models may be useful in modelling plant community assembly in 
cases where the ecosystem is a simple one and success of establishment is governed by a 
few easily understood factors. This was the case in the study by van der Valk (1981), in 
which a few wetland variables controlled community assembly in a straightforward way. 
Even in relatively simple environments however, a substantial degree of unpredictability 
may be present, as suggested by the experimental findings of Weiher and Keddy (1995a). 
In general, the situation will be worse from the point of view of modelling community 
assembly. Most real environments are more complex than those studied be van der Valk or 
created by Weiher and Keddy (OP. cit.). Under these circumstances, a model which predicts 
presence or absence is likely to result in an unacceptably large number of wrong predictions 
as argued in Chapter 3. For this reason I believe that the most appropriate models for plant 
community assembly will be those that attach a probability to species occurrence which may 
be linked to species abundance or rank abundance in the community as attempted in 
Chapter 3.  Even using a simple linear model such as was used in Chapter 3, better results 
may perhaps be achieved if the species are initially arranged into groups as suggested in 
Chapter 3 and discussed above. 
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8.5 Future work and general conclusions 
Key tasks for future work include the search for answers to the following questions: 
0 How predictable is community assembly, and how does this predictability vary between 
communities? 
Will it be possible to predict species abundances in communities rather than just rank 
abundances? 
What are the best techniques for modelling the assembly process? 
What is the best way of achieving generality in assembly models: should traits be used, 
species organised into guilds etc.? 
Does the application of separate assembly rules to different guilds, taxonomic groups of 
species etc. lead to better predictions, and if so, how should the groups be defined? 
o 
o 
o 
Due to modelling difficulties, problems in obtaining trait data and the stochasticity of 
nature, a high degree of uncertainty is likely to be attached to the predictions of assembly 
rules. The coarser the scale of prediction and the simpler the environment, the more 
community assembly lends itself to modelling. At present we have little to guide us in 
deciding whether a predictive model is a good one or not, because we do not know how 
intrinsically predictable community assembly is. The results of Chapters 4 and 5 suggest 
that the study community is not saturated with species (cif Caley and Schluter 1997). This 
implies that some species which are able to flourish as community members are actually 
absent and even if it were possible accurately to assess their suitability for growth in a 
particular community, their presence in it may be unpredictable. The predictability or 
otherwise of community assembly can only be assessed by attempting different approaches 
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to a wide range of communities, preferably coupled with studies of experimentally created 
communities. There is undoubtedly much more scope for work here. 
The use of assembly models in species introduction programmes is worthy of consideration. 
A model which predicts the likelihood of species occurrence may, for example, be useful for 
the identification of species which appear to be suitable to growth under certain conditions 
(but are currently absent). Such species would be potential candidates for introduction if a 
conservation objective is to increase the species-richness of a site. 
I am hopeful that, at least for some environments, it may be possible to model community 
assembly in a way which is sufficiently precise as to offer useful guidance in environmental 
decision making, But the science of community assembly is unlikely ever to be an exact 
one. 
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Cìrsium eriophorum (L.) Scop 
Carduus eriophorus L.; Cnicus eriophorus (L.) Roth 
Sect. Erioírpis (Cass.)Dumort. Monocarpic with a thick tap root or poorly branched main 
roots. Basal leaves to 80 cm, ovate-oblong in outline, narrowing into a short stalk, deeply 
pinnatifid and strongly undulate, the narrowly lanceolate distant spine-tipped (4-1 1 mm) 
segments usually in pairs with the stem-ward lobe directed upwards and apical lobe 
downwards, lobes 4 - 1 1  x 0.7 - 2.2 cm with inrolled margins, midrid often purplish (at least 
towards the stem), leaves somewhat hispid-hairy above, tomentose below. Stem erect, pale 
green with or without longitudinal purplish streaks in lower part, to 20 mm diameter at 
base, densely covered with +/- patent hairs to c. 6 mm long, unwinged and not prickly, 
furrowed, 40 - 160(-180) cm, corymbosely branched above. Stem leaves similar to basal, 
but sessile and loosely auriculate. Capitula (3-)lo-SO(-61) in number, more or less long- 
pedunculate and erect, usually with a few small subtending leaves. Involucre 4-7 x 5-7 cm 
(width x height), usually solitary, very cottony and white; bracts lanceolate-acuminate, 
innermost 43-46 x 1.5-2 mm, outermost 16-19 x 3-4 mm, ending in a long narrow purplish 
ciliate point, usually with a slight dilation just below its apex; the outermost spine-tipped. 
Corolla 2.5-4.5 cm, florets red-purple, anthers purple (see also VI11 a). Achenes 3.9-5.4 x 
2.0-2.4 x 1.2-1.5 mm, smooth and shiny, buff flecked with short black streaks; pappus of 
feather-like hairs 15-33 mm long, white, attached to an ochraceous collar. 
A very distinctive and striking member of the British flora. On mainland Europe, the 
species is not always so well defined, with a welter of varieties, subspecies or closely 
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related species having been described (particularly from the Balkan peninsula, FI. Eur. 4). 
British material is regarded as an endemic subspecies (subsp. brimt~ictrm Petrak) by some 
authors. 
In Britain, it is confined to calcareous soils and is commonest on roadsides, rough 
grassland, pasture and amongst light scrub. It also occurs in woodland clearings and 
quarries and other disturbed habitats, such as spoil bank and scree habitats created by 
limestone quarrying (Anderson and Shimwell 198 i) .  In the following account, 
nomenclature follows Kent (1 992). 
I. Geographical and altitudinal distribution 
As a native species C. eriophonrm is restricted to western and central Europe, extending 
northwards to northern England (Teesdale) and (as a casual) in S.E. Scotland, eastwards to 
Rumania, and to Spain and northern Italy in the south. Its geographical distribution is 
broadly similar to that of C. acuirle (Pigott 1968) although C. eriophorirm extends further 
to the south west being present in Albania, Hungary and Greece), and not so far to the 
north (being absent from Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Russia). Some authors (e.g. Hegi 
F1. VI. 4.) state the range of C. rriophortrm extends into the upper Volga and other parts 
of Russia (as C. rriophorzim subsp drcirssatrrm (Janka) Petrak), but FI. Eur. 4 treats this 
taxon as a separate species (C. deczmmm Janka). The limits of its distribution seem to be 
set largely by temperature (see II(a)). Records of C. eriophorirm as an introduced species 
appear to be few. Thompson (1922) cites a record for New Zealand (the Upper Wairarapa) 
from 1899, noting it 'has not been recorded since'. Information in Webb et al. (1988) 
suggests, however, that New Zealand records of C. rriophonrm refer to C. hrrvisrylrm 
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Figure 1. The distribution of Cir.siwn eriopborunr iii the British Isles. 
A record from Turkey also appears to be an error (Davis 1975). Local in England and 
Wales, and absent from Ireland (Fig. I ) ,  C. eriophonrrn has been recorded as a casual in 
south-east Scotland for over a century (see e.g. Hooker and Arnott 1860). It appears to 
have had a restricted distribution since records began. Ray (1724), comparing it with 
Cirsirrm iw/gore, notes '...quo etiam multo rarior est'. i t  is commoner in the central and 
western parts of its English range, being probably most abundant in Oxfordshire, 
I60 Appendix I :  Riologicnl IYorn 
Gloucestershire, Avon and Wiltshire. I t  is rare in eastern counties such as Essex (Jermyn 
1974), Suffolk and Norfolk (Simpson 1982; Petch and Swan 1968; Trist 1979), and 
Hertfordshire (Dony 1967), and in the north-east such as the Howardian Hills of North 
Yorkshire (Gulliver 1990). It also becomes scattered in the southern and western 
extremities of its British range, despite the presence of habitat which appears at least 
geologically suitable. Perhaps the most puzzling aspect of its British distribution is its 
scarcity or absence from the North and South Downs, and in this respect it differs markedly 
from C. acnirle, another calcicole thistle (see II(a)). In England it has been found at up to 
260 m in Yorkshire (FI. Br. lsl.), and to 270 m at Crickley Hill, Glos and 3 I O  m at Hassop 
Mines, Derbyshire during the course of the present survey (see Table 1, sites 7 and IO). In 
continental Europe, it often occurs at higher altitudes and grows at up to 2000 m in Tirol. 
It is classified as a subalpine species in the north-eastern part of Italy for example (Poldini 
1991). C. eriophonrm appears to be a local species throughout most of its range. It is 
regarded as one of the rarer thistles in southern Germany, lower Austria and the Alsace by 
Freese (1995). 
II. Habitat 
(a) CLiMATIC AND TOPOGRAPHICAL LIMITATIONS 
Salisbury (1952) gives the distribution of C. eriophonrm in England and Wales as oceanic, 
and contrasts its preference for humid locations here with the species in mainland Europe 
which is described as continental. Ellenberg et nl. (1991). however, give the status of C. 
rriophorirm in Central Europe as being between oceanic and suboceanic. Its distribution 
suggests that temperature is important in determining the extent of its overall range. In 
the British Isles, it becomes scarce or rare in its more northerly stations such as the 
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limestone areas of the southern Peak District (Linton 1903; Clapham 1969) and in westem 
parts of its range such as the coastal regions of Glamorgan despite the humidity of these 
areas being greater than that in the core of its distribution in Wiltshire, Gloucestershire and 
Oxfordshire, and it is completely absent from some apparently suitable oceanic areas such 
as parts of the south-westem coast of Wales and North Wales. It is also absent from the 
Carboniferous limestone of the Craven in West Yorkshire. It is noted (Hegi FI. VI. 4.) that 
in its northem stations on mainland Europe, it occurs exclusively on south-facing slopes, 
and contrasts this with its more central stations in the Alps where it is much less particular 
in its requirements. This fact is consistent with temperature limitation, and is also seen in 
Cirsirrm acairle The rarity or absence of C. eriopborirm from much of the drier counties 
of Kent, Sussex and Surrey contrasts with the distribution of C. acairle. This aspect of its 
distribution does not correlate well with low rainfall per se, but shows a better correlation 
with summer water balance (i.e. the difference between rainfall and evaporation), being 
scarce or absent from areas where an agricultural drought might be expected in more than 
five summers out of ten (Atlas of Britain & Northern Ireland). The limits to the European 
distribution of C. eriupborzrm in the north and east appear to be determined by low winter 
temperature and its north-western limits determined by summer warmth. In Britain it is rare 
or absent outside the 60'F (15.6"C) mean August temperature isotherm (Ci. Atl.). This 
may account for its absence from Ireland where the summers are cooler. The southern 
European boundary does, however, suggest that high summer temperatures and drought 
may restrict its distribution in the Mediterranean region, and its scarcity or absence From 
much of south-east England may be attributable to a similar cause. In general, the factors 
limiting its wide-scale distribution appear to be similar to those which constrain C. acairle. 
(b) SUBSTRATUM ‘I 
(i) Sulitigrolugy 
In Britain, C. eriophurrm is restricted to freely-draining base-rich soils over chalk and 
limestone, the principal rocks in the British Isles being Oolitic Limestone and Chalk, with 
locally frequent occurrences on the Lias in Somerset and Dorset. It occurs only rarely on 
the geologically older Carboniferous (e.g. Peak District and the Gower) and Magnesian 
(North Yorkshire) Limestones. The extent to which it shows a preference for particular 
limestone types is unclear, due to the extent to which geology is confounded with climate. 
In the centre of its range in Wiltshire, it occurs most frequently on Oolitic limestone, but is 
also frequent on the Lower Chalk (Grose 1957). In Dorset near the southern extreme of its 
British range, it is virtually confined to soils over the Jurassic limestones and almost absent 
from the abundant chalk (Good 1948). In Staffordshire, C. eriophunim is rare on 
Carboniferous limestone, but frequent on Silurian limestone (Edees 1972). On the 
continent, it rarely occurs on any other substrate than chalk in the northern part of its range, 
but it is much more catholic in its southern stations (Hegi FI. VI. 4.). Mannagetta (1897) 
includes a record from sandstone. 
(i¡) Surface geology 
In Dorset, C. eriuphurm has mostly been recorded from red-brown rendzinas (Good 
1948). In the eastern counties of Suffolk (Simpson 1982) and Cambridgeshire (Pemng ef 
d. 1964), it is recorded from Boulder Clay. During the course of the survey, C. 
rriophorzm was recorded from clay, silty loam, sandy loam or loamy sand topsoils, over 
I' 
I 
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chalk or limestone lumps, with a pH range of 6.7 - 8. I .  Its pH range in north-east Italy is 
given as 5.5 - 8 (Poldini 1991). Hegi (FI. VI. 4.) regards it as showing little soil preference 
in the southern part of its European range (and Bumat (1931) records it from 'bords des 
champs silice'), but Hegi (op. cit.) does record it from heavy chalk and clay-marl soils and 
notes that it is nitrophilous. In Central Europe, it is classified as an indicator of relatively 
dry basic soils and chalk, growing on moderately nitrogen-rich soils (Ellenberg e/ n/. 1991). 
IU. Communities 
In Britain, C. eriophorrim occurs in CG2, CG3 and CG5 grassland communities (Rodwell, 
1992), although it is a constant in none. Quadrat data from British localities are given at 
Table 1. 
C. eriophonm occurs most frequently in rough grassland communities, maintained either 
by periodic grazing or mowing. Typical associates include Festrica rtihrn, Dnc~l i s  
glvmernin and, in the roughest swards, Arrhetmtherrim elotiris. C. eriophoriim favours 
conditions with at least moderate levels of nutrients, and often grows in disturbed areas 
with species such as Uriica dioicn. In north Wiltshire it has been described as 'a bane to 
some farmers' (Gillam 1993) and can behave as a weed in badly managed pastures (e.g. 
Cherhill Down and Bishopton Down, Wiltshire) where poaching has occurred. In such 
situations it is associated with Urticn dioicu and Cirsiirm nrvense. Suitable mown habitats 
are most frequently encountered along roadside verges in the infrequently cut strip furthest 
from the metalled surface (e.g. close to a hedge or bank). In such circumstances it is often 
associated with rank grasses such as Arrhetrntherrim elniiris and Elytrigia repetrs, tall herb 
species such as Heraelerim sphvtrdyliiim, Aiiihrisctrs ~y11~e~h . i~  and Riirnex spp., and woody 
species such as Riióris cnesizis and K. frriiicoms agg. Along roadsides and in similar 
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situations, ditch clearance and the associated disturbance to the verge and spreading of soil 
may also help to provide suitable habitat for C. eriphorirm. It is also found in incipient 
scrub communities, and is known as a coppicing plant in Hatfield Forest in Essex (Rackham 
1989). i t  has been recorded from woodland clearings in Oxfordshire (J. Dunn, pers. 
comm.) and has been recorded from apparently similar situations elsewhere in Europe (e.g. 
Hayek and Markgraf 1931; Mannagetta 1892). C. eriophornm can survive and flower 
under light shading from scrub. 
Less frequently C. eriophonrm may be found growing amongst species characteristic of 
acid soils and has been recorded from stands of bracken (Table I ,  site 6) in Gloucestershire. 
Even in such situations, the soil around the roots of C. eriophorirrn appears to be basic. it 
has been recorded from limestone heath (Horwood and Noel 1933). 
In central Europe, C. eriophorirm is the character species of the ruderal Cirsietzim 
erzophori occurring alongside calcareous roadsides and on limestone sheep grazings. It has 
been recorded from pastured Seslerieiirm, and berberis-rose scrub. A Cirsium eriophorirm 
- Festucu ovim association is also known (Hegi FI. VI. 4.) 
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T;ible 1. Quadrat data (212ni) for stands coiilaining C7fr.crfrrrr enophoniin. Cover esprcssed on DOMIN 
sc31c. 
sile 1 2  3 4 5 6 1 8  9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 . 1 1 5 1 6  
C ~ r m m  zriophonm 5 3 4 4 4 4 6 5 7 5 4 3 5 3 3 3 
. .  3 1 1 . 2 4  . . .  3 . 3 1  
1 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  4 4 . .  1 . . . . . . .  
. . . .  2 . . . 4 . . . . . 3 .  
. .  7 3  . . . . . . . .  4 3 . .  
3 . . . . . .  2 . . 3 2 . 1 3  
. . .  I . I . . . . . . . . .  
6 1 . 1 4 1 5 7 2 4 8 7 1 4 4  
5 . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  1 . . . . . . 4 . .  
l . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . .  
2 . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . .  
. . 2  . . . . . . .  2 4 . 1 4  
4 . . . .  3 . . . 4  
. . . .  1 . 1 . 1  . . . . . . .  
1 . 3 1 4  . .  4 . . . 1 . . . 4  
. .  4 1  . . . . . . . . . .  I 
7 . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . .  
. .  1 . . . . . . . 2 4 3 4 3  
3 . . 3 . 2  . . . . . . .  
. . . .  5 . . . 4 . . , . . . .  
3 . 4 4 5 . 4 5 4 4 . 5 4 4 4 3  
3 . . . . , . 2 . , . 5 3 . 4 8  
. 7 4 8 5 5 7 4 4 6 . 4 . 7 8 .  
2 . . . . . . .  I
1 . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . 1  
4 . 1 1  . .  3 . . . . . 3 . .  
3 . . 1 . . . 6 . . . . . . . .  
5 . . . . . .  4 . . 4 4 . .  I 
. .  3 4 5 2 4 . 3  . . . . . . .  
2 . 1  . . . .  I . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  I 3  . . . . . .  
. . .  1 5 . 4 . 4  . . . .  3 . .  
4 1 1  . . . .  4 4 . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  1 3  . .  : . . .  
2 4 4 5 . 2 . 1  . .  2 4  . . .  
4 . 2  . . . .  . . . . . . . . 
3 2 4 . 3 2 2 4 3  . . .  3 . .  
5 1 . 4  
I . . . . .  2 . 1 3  . . . .  3 
. . . . . . .  4 3  . . .  3 . 3  
. .  I . . , 4 . 1 . . . . . . .  
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4  
. . . . .  4 . 5 . 4  , . . .  3 
1 . 2  4 . . J  , . . . . .  
I . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . .  
1 3 1  . .  1 . . 1 . . . . . .  
1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . .  
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4  
. . .  2 . 1 2  . . . . . .  1 
3 . . . . . . . . 3  . . . .  
. .  I 4 2  . . .  . .  . . .  3 . .  
. . 2 4 . 4 . . 4 2 . 2  . . . .  
. .  I 1 4  . . .  4 . . . .  4 . .  
3 . 2  . . .  1 4 . . 5  . . . .  4 
See overleaf for key to sites and íurther details 
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Table 1. Coiit‘d 
1. On top of steep ditch bank, Sharnbrook, Beds (TL0060). Unmanaged, bare 
ground=O%. Clay soil with limestone chips, pH=8.2. 2. Beside track, Langdon Hill, Berks 
(SU5483). Moderate rabbit grazing, bare ground=lO%. Cirsirrm acairle 1, Filiperrdtila 
vrilgaris i ,  Iheris amara 1. Clay loam soil with chalk chips, pH=7.6. 3. Roadside verge, 
S. of Aston Tyrold, Berks (SU5585). Occasional cutting & vehicle disturbance, bare 
ground=l5% (~ercrtiiirm dissecfirm 1, Hypericirm perforatrim 1, Melilotrrs sp. 4, Mjosotis 
nnwr.si.s 1, Pastinaca safivcr 5, Plantago major 1, Rosa sp (seedling) 1. 4. Pasture, Knap 
Hill, Wilts (SU1263). Light cattle grazing & rabbit grazing, bare ground=3%. Festuca 
praterrsis 1, 01ronis spiirosa 3, Plarrtago media 4, Pon airirria 1, Primiila veris 1, 
Rairirnculris birlhosirs 2,  Rirmex acetosa I ,  Senecio vrrlgaris 1 .  Soil pH=7.9. 5. Pasture, 
Cherhill Down, Wilts (SU0569). Light summer sheep-grazing, bare ground=O%. Soil 
pH=7.9. 6. Bracken-dominated rough ground, Cam Long Down, Glos (ST7799). 
Unmanaged, bare ground=O%. Chameriori airgmtr;foliiim 4, Pserrúoscleropodiirm pirrrrm 
1, Crataegirs motrogyria (seedling) 1, Geum urbaitrrm 1, Leoritodon airíirmnalis 3, 
Poferitilla sferilis 2,  Pteridiirrn aqiiilinrim 9, Rairirnctilzrs acris 1, Rhyfidiadelphrrs 
sqzrnrrostrs 2,  Viola sp. 1. Thin layer of sandy soil (Cotteswold Sands) over Inferior Oolite, 
pH=7.7. 7. Pasture, Cnckley Hill, Glos (SO93 16). Rabbit-grazed, also sheep-grazed 
outside summer season, bare ground=2%. Geratririm prisillimr 2,  Sisymbrirrm alfissimiirn 
1. Soil mixed with large limestone lumps, pH=7.3. 8. Roadside verge, Winstone, Glos 
(S09709). Light rabbit grazing and occasional cutting, bare ground=O%. Artemesia 
vzilgaris 4, Brachypodiilrm pinriafirm 4, Kiiarrtia arveirsis 3 ,  Lamiirm albzrm 4, Lathyriis 
pratemis 1, Rosa sp. (seedling) 2, f ic in sepirrm 1 .  Light soil with scattered limestone 
lumps, pH=7.6. 9. Pasture, Hill End Farm, Oxon (SP4607). Light sheep-grazing all year, 
moderate cattle-grazing May-October, localised heavy rabbit grazing, bare ground=O%. 
Bellis peremis 1, Brachythecium nrtahziliim 2, Leotifodon farcaacoides 1. Fine sandy soil, 
pH=8.5. 10. Rough grassland, Hassop Mines Derbys (SK2273). Light rabbit grazing, 
bare ground = 0%. Brira media 3, Eiiphrasia corlfir.sa 3, Geratiiiim molle 1, 
Helianthemirm nirmmrrlariirm 5, Koeleria macrantha 2, Potentilla erecta 1. Fine black soil 
over limestone, pH=7.3. 11. Rough grassland, Croughton, Northants (SP5633). 
Unmanaged, bare ground=O%. 12. 
Roadside verge, Fairford, Glos (SPI 60 1 ). Occasionally mown, bare ground=O%. Aíliirm 
vineale 3, Carex spicata 3 .  Sandy silt loam with limestone lumps, pH=7.8. 13. Rough 
grassland, Stanford Hall, Lechiade, Glos (SP 1802). Unmanaged, bare ground=O%. 
0noni.s repeirs 3, Vicia sativa ssp. rrigrn 3 .  Loamy sand with limestone chips, pH=7.7. 14. 
Rough grassland, Little Wittenham, Oxon (SU5692). Sheep grazing outside summer 
season, bare ground=5%. Hordeiim secalimim 4, Odontites vertic7 3. Silt loam with small 
chalk chips, pH=8.1. 15. Roadside verge, Wick, Glamorgan (SS9172). Occasionally 
mown, bare ground=O?& Dipsacrrs jrllorrirnt 4, Errrhynchiiim prnelorrgrmt 3, Rumex 
saiipineirs 3 .  16. Rough grassland on 
roadside bank, Cardiff (STlO77). Unmanaged, bare ground=O% 13rp~toririm canrrahinitm 
3, Rrrmex crisps 1, Tirssiltrgo fatfora 4. Silty loam, pH=7.6. 
Sandy clay with a few limestone chips, pH=7.9. 
Sandy loam over limestone lumps, pH=7.7. 
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IV. Response to biotic factors 
(a) GRAZING 
The mature leaves of C. rriphoriim are protected by stiff sharp spines, and are unpalatable 
to most stock. The abundance of this species (and other members of the Otropordioti) 
around central European villages in which cattle and sheep are still driven is attributed to 
the fact that mature plants are avoided by grazing animals (Ellenberg 1986). When present 
in hay, C. eriophoriim is avoided by cattle although Cirsiiim nrvetise is much favoured (D. 
Millin, pers. comm.). The first few (typically 5 - 6) true leaves are, however, only softly 
spined, and such leaves are eaten with relish by sheep. In comparison with C. iwígnre, the 
young leaves of C. eriophorirm are softer, less hispid, longer and more erect in habit, and 
these factors conspire to make C. eriophorrim more susceptible to grazing damage in the 
early stages. In such circumstances, repeated grazing of small C. eriophorzim plants may 
lead to much reduced numbers or elimination from a community. Observations in various 
parts of England (Gloucestershire, Bedfordshire, Berkshire and Wiltshire) show both C. 
eriophoriim and C. ivilgnre to be present in lightly managed (cut or grazed) grassland, but 
only C. idgnre to be present in adjacent and closely grazed agricultural grasslands. C. 
eriophoriim may grow on downlaiid on disturbed soil around rabbit warrens (e.g. Knap 
Hill, Wiltshire - Table 1, site 4), and in such situations it appears to be avoided by rabbits. 
During the course of fieldwork undertaken for this study, the site where C. eriophorrrni 
was found in greatest profusion (Hill End Farm, Oxfordshire - Table I ,  site 9) showed 
evidence of heavy rabbit activity. Light sheep grazing occurred throughout the year, with 
moderate cattle grazing from May to October. C. eriophorrim is controlled at this site by 
means of cutting and removing about 80% of all flowering plants each year, resulting in a 
relatively stable but high population (up to 45 plants in a 10 x 10 m quadrat). 
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(b) OTHER PLANTS 
Performance in the early stages of growth is greater in areas of bare soil compared with 
vegetated ground. This result is similar to that for C. vrdgore, although in a comparative 
experiment at Little Wittenham, Oxfordshire, seeds of C. eriophorrrm planted into a sheep- 
grazed sward showed significantly better establishment (up to the two true-leaf stage) than 
those of C. vrrlgare (up to 76% survival vs. 13% respectively), despite their percentage 
germination of both species in the laboratory being identical. Once established, the 
surrounding vegetation probably has relatively little effect on plants of C. eriophor~rm other 
than to slow their growth except where the vegetation causes shading; the rosettes are large 
(up to 1.6m diameter), and have the capacity to weaken or kill the surrounding plants over 
which the rosette leaves spread. This response is probably not due to the effects of shading 
alone, but also caused by the positive pressure exerted by the rosette leaves on the 
surrounding vegetation and ground (Salisbury 1952). The upper part of the leaf stalk 
grows at a greater rate than the lower, apparently caused by the combined stimuli of gravity 
and high light intensity operating on the growth hormones (Salisbury OP. c i f . )  
V. Response to environment 
(a) GREGARIOUSNESS 
Almost invariably moderately to highly gregarious in Britain over a scale of a few tens of 
metres. C. eriophorrrm is also reported as gregarious on mainland Europe (Hegi FI. VI. 4., 
Ellenberg e/  al. 1991). Plants usually occur in groups of a few individuals in suitable areas 
of grassland, often where some obvious disturbance has occurred (e.g. old rabbit scrapes). 
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(b) PERFORMANCE IN VARIOUS HABITATS 
Observations suggest that C. eriophorrim is more prolific in areas which are ungrazed or 
only lightly grazed during the early stages of establishment, although a closed sward 
reduces the number of individuals germinating and surviving through the early stages. The 
species is therefore most abundant where some form of disturbance has created suitable 
germination sites in a grassland (e.g. rabbit scrapes, poaching by stock) after which the 
disturbance regime has been relaxed to allow establishment. C. eriophorzm is occasionally 
found in light scrub and woodland clearings. It favours conditions of high light intensity, 
and only exceptionally occurs where shading reduces light levels to 40% of the amount 
received in unshaded conditions (Ellenberg et al. 1991). It seldom occurs under mown 
conditions except where mowing is very infrequent (once every few years), although plants 
which are cut in the spring immediately prior to stem elongation are able to produce 
(relatively small) flowering stems later in the same year. 
(c) EFFECT OF FROST, DROUGHT, ETC.. 
The rosettes of C. eriophoriirn are (to some extent) winter-green, at least in southern 
England, although the large, distant-lobed leaves of the previous autumn die off during hard 
weather, and the only evidence of the thistle is a small rosette of short, closely-lobed leaves 
of a few centimetres in length. This small rosette is often inconspicuous, and typically 
covered by the surrounding vegetation. Ellenberg et al. (1991) classify C eriophorzrm as a 
summer-green species. It develops a substantial root, and larger plants seem seldom to be 
affected by drought. Seedlings are, however much more susceptible, and may perish during 
prolonged periods of dry weather. 
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VI. Structure and physiology 
(a) MORPHOLOGY 
Cytological distinctions are present between the palisade cells of the upward-pointing and 
horizontal leaf segments (Hegi FI. Vi. 4.), with the former being longer and particularly 
chlorophyll-rich. This observation has been confirmed on British material. 
Stomata are present on both upper and lower leaf surfaces. On the basal leaves, stomatal 
densities range between 29 - 91 mm-2 (mean = 63 mm-2) and 128 - 333 mm-2 (mean = 216 
mm-2) on the upper and lower surfaces respectively. 
(b) MYCORRHIZA 
Plants examined in November 1996 showed abundant evidence of colonisation by V-A 
mycorrhizal fungi. 
(c) PERENNATION: REPRODUCTION 
Normally classified as a biennial semi-rosette hemicryptophyte (although Hudey (1967) 
describes it as biennial to perennial), with reproduction entirely by seed. C. rriopl~~nm 
takes two years to complete its life cycle when grown in garden conditions (nutrient-rich 
soil with no close neighbours), but field observations indicate that at least a three year 
period (and possibly often much longer) is normally needed in order to complete the life 
cycle. 
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(d) CHROMOSOMES 
2n=34 in British plants (FI. Br. Isl.) and on the continent (e.g. Strid and Tan 1991 and 
references therein). 
(e) PHYSIOLOGICAL DATA 
C. rriophvrrm has a lower growth rate than C. virlgnre during the early stages of 
development after reaching the two true-leaf stage, achieving only 38% of the biomass of 
C. vulgnre after 49 days growth in 9 cm pots. This suggests that C. vrclgnre may have a 
strong competitive advantage in agriculturally improved grasslands compared with C. 
erioyhvrim, perhaps accounting for its greater abundance even in calcareous areas despite 
apparently performing more poorly in terms of initial germination (IV(b)). 
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Nothing appears to be known about the compounds present in C. erioplivnrm. 
Biochemical data for the related C. virlgnre are provided by Klinkhamer and De Jong 
( 1  993) 
VIL Phenology 
Stem elongation normally begins during early June in southern England, and the first flower 
buds appear during June or the beginning of July. The first flowers appear in early to mid 
July, and fmit is formed during August or early September. Smaller buds in the lower leaf 
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axils may flower later in the season (September), although these do not generally appear to 
produce good seed. 
VIII. Floral and seed characters 
(a) FLORAL BIOLOGY 
Florets tubular, hermaphrodite. The corolla comprises a tube 23-28 mm long expanding 
into an unequally five lobed limb 12-15 mm in total length, the limbs being 3.5-9 mm long. 
The five stamens are epipetalous, 14-17 mm long, the anthers being united into a cylinder 
9.5-10 mm long with 5 teeth at each end, enclosing the central part of the style. The style 
measures 20-26 mm long. The 
proboscis of the bumble bee must be at least 7-8mm long, in order to reach the nectar in the 
floret base (Knuth Poll 11.). The flowers are reddish purple, with white flowered forms 
being rarely recorded by a number of authors (e.g. Hegi FI Vi. 4.; Rouy F1 9.; Willkomm 
and Lange 1870; Thompson 1912; Huxley 1967) 
Flowers are visited by bumble bees and butterflies. 
The pollen grain is spiny, circular to weakly 3-angled and 40-70 pm in diameter in polar 
view, circular to slightly ellipsoid in meridian view. 
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Figure 2. a: achene. b-e: seedling stages from germination to I4 days groirth in the greenhouse. f: floret. 
g: puri of floret with corolla tube removed showing stamens. anthers and style. h-i: pollen grain, meridian 
and polar \icw. 
(b) HYBRIDS 
The hybrid Cirsirim eriophorrrm x C. vrilgarc = C. x grrrtidij7oriim Kittel (C. x gerhrrrdiii 
Schultz-Bip) has rarely been recorded in England from N. Somerset, N. Wilts, Dorset, N. 
Essex, Oxon, Cambs, S. Lincs and S.E. Yorks (Stace 1975). It is also known from Austria, 
Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Switzerland, Hungary, Italy and the former Jugoslavia. 
It is intermediate in stem wingedness and capitulum characters and is partially fertile (Stace 
1991). Two further hybrids (C. eriphonim (L.)Scop. x C. prrlzr.c.ire (L.)Scop. = C. x 
dominii and C. rrrvense (L.)Scop. x C. eriophorirm (L.)Scop. = C. x sennenii Rouy) are 
known from Austria and Czechoslovakia, and from France respectively. 
(c) SEED PRODUCTION AND DISPERSAL 
(i) Seedprodiictioti 
The nÚmber of achenes produced per plant is highly variable, varying from plant to plant 
within a population and between populations. Salisbury (1952) notes that up to about 300 
fruits may be produced per head (an observation that accords well with the results of this 
study), but observes that many fruits are eaten by beetle larvae. During the present survey 
101 out of 102 freshly fmiting heads (i.e. those in which the majority of fruits had just 
reached maturity) showed signs of achene predation by insect larvae, and one head was 
found to contain 9 larvae. From a study of seven sites, the median number of undamaged 
fruits per head varied from O to 50, with a maximum observed number of 282 in one head. 
Figure 2 shows the frequency distribution of undamaged seeds per flowering head for C. 
eriophorrrm at Little Wittenham, Oxfordshire. The median number of fruits per head vanes 
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greatly between populations í~K0.001 for the seven sites, Mood's median test), but Figure 2 
shows the general form of the distribution which prevails at all sites. The number of 
flowering heads produced per plant is typically between 10 and 50. An estimate of the 
number of fruits usually produced per plant is therefore up to about 2500. Since seed 
predation due to insect larvae living in the thistle heads i s  almost universal, and typically 
acts to reduce the number of fruits released by at least 50% and often by more than 95%, it 
seems quite possible that the activities of insect larvae may act to control the abundance and 
distribution of C. eriophorrrm over at least parts of its range. Fruiting heads of C. 
rriophorrtm close during damp weather, and in such circumstances the population of insect 
larvae inside the heads may consume many achenes, destroying them before they can be 
dispersed when the heads reopen in drier weather. Fruits of C. eriophortrm growing in 
areas with cooler summer temperatures may therefore mature more slowly, ripen later and 
be subject to greater retention during wet conditions, suffering higher consumption by 
insect larvae before they can be released. 
Mean achene weights (n=100) vary from 7.9 - 10.3 mg. For collections made at 
approximately the same time, plants from near the central part of the British range (Little 
Wittenham, Berkshire) were found to have a significantly heavier mean achene weight than 
those from near the western extreme (Wick, Glamorgan), with a 100 seed weight of 9.9 - 
10.3 mg compared with 7.9 - 8.3 mg (p<O.Ol, U-test). The western plants also produced 
fewer achenes per head (median=6, r f=30) compared with the Berkshire ones (median=46, 
~ 3 3 )  and generally fewer heads per plant (9-15 compared with 10-2 i).  
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Figure 2. Number of undamaged achenes per flower head for 33 heads from a population of 
eriophorum at Little Wittenham, Oxfordshire. 
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Figure 3. Dispersal distances (metres) for 100 achenes of C. eriophorum released experimentally 
at Little Wittenham. Oxfordshire. 
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Achenes are attached to a pappus, but field observations suggest that the pappus often 
becomes detached from the achene before it leaves the flower head. Even in cases where 
this is not so, most of the h i t s  appear to land within a distance of a few metres from the 
plant. Figure 3 shows the results of a dispersal experiment in which seeds of C. 
1 rriophorirm were released during a period of natural seed dispersal at Little Wittenham, 
Oxfordshire. A comparison made at the same time revealed that Cirsiirm imlgnre disperses 
seed significantly further than C. eriophor7rm (median = 4.9 m vs. 3.9 m, n,=lOO, ii2=100, 
p<0.05 Mood's median test). The maximum dispersal distances recorded in this experiment 
were 60.5 m for C. rriophorim and >IO0 m for C. vldgare. 
(iii) Post-dispersal seed predation 
Some predation of seed due to small mammals has been observed. This appears to be very 
localised but may be severe, with upwards of 90% of seeds in a patch (c. 1 O0 cm2) being 
consumed. 
(d) VIABILITY OF SEEDS: GERMINATION 
Seeds have no cold requirement. Germination proceeds more rapidly in a dark 
environment, with the first signs of germination occurring after 3 days at 20°C. Seed 
stored at room temperature for 1 month after collection and then germinated in the dark at 
20°C showed tjo of approximately 5 days. Germination in the dark and light (20"C, 100 
micro-einsteins m%') was 93% and 85% respectively. Seed stored for 12 months showed 
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germination of 8 1% in the dark. In nature, most germination appears to take place in the 
autumn although some seeds may germinate in the followin:: spring. 
(e) SEEDLíNG MORPHOLOGY 
Cotyledons obovate, 15-20 x 8-12 mm. 
spathulate, tomentose-wooly below, with weak buff coloured spines along margin. 
First true leaves lanceolate, some slightly 
M. Herbivory and disease 
(a) ANïMAL FEEDERS OR PARASITES 
, 
Frecce (1995) recorded 11 phytophagous species from the stems and roots of C. 
eriophonim, but concluded that more extensive sampling would reveal many more. For all 
phytophagous species combined, Freese (OP. cit.) calculated a mean number of 6.6 
individuals per stem, and 93% of C.eriophonm plants was attacked. As in C. viilgare, a 
complex insect fauna is present in C. eriophorrrm, with herbivores and their associated 
predators and parasitoids, together with species which use the plants simply for the shelter 
they provide. In Britain and Europe, the flowers are commonly visited by bumble bees and 
butterflies. Wasps (Iéspa spp) have frequently been observed to remove the 'wool' from 
small areas around the bracts, and to drink the liquid flowing from small incisions made in 
the bracts themselves. Table 2 lists the insect species recorded from C. eriophorim. 
TtilBle 2. Insect species rccorded Troni Cir.siiinr eri~ipiii~ritiii n Bniaiii and Europe. 
Species Data Ecological notes 
source 
COLEOPTERA 
Brentidae 
.4 coiiephodiis onrymrdi (Kirby)* 
Cerambycidac 
.4gapaiitiiia dahii Richter** 
Clinsoiiielidae 
Cassidn nrhiyinusa Muller' 
Galrruca sp.* 
Cnntoohaeidae 
,\.íicraiirbe lindberprirnr (Bruce) 
Curculionidae 
Cieonus piger Scopali* 
Larinus jacene Fabricius** 
Larinus sco!vnri Oli\ier** 
Lannirs stiirnzts Schaller** 
Lariiius tiirbinatus Gyllenhai** 
Lasiodernia sp.* 
Ph,vllohius oblongits Linndeus* 
M&&g& 
.\./ordellisrena cf panwloides 
Ermiscli* 
Nitidulidae 
Brocii~ptrr~is irrticar (Fabricius) 
.Torrinia ,esea (Linnaeus) 
Oerieiiieridw sp.* 
Scarribaeidae 
Cr/oiiin ciiprro Fabricius* 
DERMAPTERA 
Forficulidae 
Furjc i i ln nrtriciilaria Linnaeus 
DIPTERA 
Aeromizidae 
,21rlniiapruiii.~~-a n~~neni:r i i f r is 
(Fallen)* 
.\ f e / a n n p m t ~ ~ : n  rriolcpidi? 
Spencer** 
I 
1 
6 
6 
7 
G 
6 
6 
6 
6 
1 
6 
1 
7 
7 
1 
6 
7 
1 
I 
pli:v?ophagoiis on root collar 
l a m e  pll~lophagous/ Yïacultativeiy 
entomophagous on stem 
l anae  and adiilts estemally on siemslleaves 
Ian-ae esicmally o11 stemslleaves 
adults reared from seed heads 
adults exiemaliy on stemslleaïes 
l a m e  in flower Iieadshuds. adults on flower 
heads 
adults on flower heads 
lanae in flower heads/buds 
lanae in flower lieads/bu&. adults on floiver 
heads 
saproiphytophagous on siem and possibly flower 
heads 
adults visiting flowers 
ph>tophagous on stem 
adults feed on pollen (more usually on Urtica 
<lioicn) 
adults reared from seed heads 
phytophagous on stem 
adults y-isitiiig flowers 
adults shelter in seed lieads 
lanae phgophagous in stem 
Ianae pligopliagous in stem 
Table 2. Coiit'd 
Species Data Ecological notes 
source 
Aiitlioiiiviidx 
Pepinvia sreiiti Heiidel 
Cecidoiniidx sp.* 
Muscidae 
I'haoitin sp.* 
Sciaridae sp.* 
Svrpliidae 
Cheilo.~iafrarernn (Meigeii)* 
Teuhntidae 
Chaerosromella cylinúrica 
(Robineau-Desvoidy) 
Terellin longicnrrún (Meigen) 
Tereliin ruficauda (Fabricius)* 
Typefa acuricornis Loew** 
TTpepern rerehrans Low** 
ürophorn approxiinnra Hering** 
Urophorn eriolepidis Loew** 
ürophora sr,vlnla (Fabricius)* 
.ïLphosin rnilinria (Schrank) 
HEMIPTERA 
Tiiieidae 
Tingiis <nrúui (Limaeu)* 
HYMENOPTERA 
Aoid;ie 
Bnnihus lnpidnrius Linnaeus 
.L/egacliile lagopoda Linnaeus 
Braconidae 
.Iplinereln cf reniricornis Nixon* 
Blaciis e.r;/i.? (Nees)' 
Brachisres sp*+ 
Cliorehus cf hrei~icornis 
(Thornson) * 
Glnhracon funripenitis Thornson* 
Glabracon heniijlaiws Srépligeti" 
Globrocon ijar!o/or (Nees)* 
Hahrohracon heberor (Say)* 
Lucohracon errnricus Wesrnael* 
Schciliiop~i wnus sp. * 
Eucoilidae 
Dig!vphosenia conjiigens Kieffer' 
7 
6 
la 
1 
I 
3,7 : 
3 
4 
5 
6 
4 
3 
3 
[probably as a larval niiiier in leaves or steins] 
larvae iii flower heads 
lawic predatori. on larvae of C. fraterna aiid 
sciarids 
larvae phytophagous in stein 
larvae pli!topliagous iii rootslstenis 
larvae pli>-tophagous in flowerlseed heads 
larvae phytophagous in flower/seed heads 
larvae phytophagous in flowerkeed heads 
larvae phyîopliagous in flower/seed heads 
larvae phyîophagous in floweriseed heads 
larvae ph>tophagous in flowedseed heads 
6 larvae and adults externally ou stenidleaves 
7 
4 
l a  
adults visiting flowers 
[probabl>- a flower visitor] 
larvae endoparasitic in C. frare? 
larvae endoparasitic in Lnsiodernin sp larvae 
larvae endoparasitic in ,LI. cfpan:eloides larvae 
larvae endoparasitic in .\I aeiteoi,enrris larvae and 
?pupae 
larvae ectoparasitic on C. paterna Ianae 
larvae ectoparasitic on A% crihrelln larvae 
larvae ectoparasjtic on C. paterno lanae 
larvae ectoparasitic on Af. crihrelln larvae 
larvae ectoparasitic on N. cfpanwloides larvae 
larvae probably endoparasitic in A /  cfpan.w/o;n'es 
larvae 
larvae 
larvae endoparasitic iii .if. aeneoi~eitrris larvae and 
?pupae 
I. 
I 
Table 2. Cont'd. 
Species Data Ecological notes 
source 
Eurvtomidae 
Eiinroina centaiireor Claridge* 
Ichneumonidae 
.4cneniias diibiinror (Panzer)* 
Dimiegnra erucator Thornson* 
Lix.sonuro digestor Thunberg* 
PIi.vgodeuon sp. * 
Pteromalidae 
Chlorocvrris sp. * 
Chloroc.vtris loiigicarrdn 
(Thornson)* 
Chlorocvriis spicarii.$ (Walker)* 
Pteromalinae sp* 
Sphegigasrer intersiin Graham* 
Sphegigasrer nigricoriiis (Nees)' 
Stenoinalinn gracilis Walker* 
.$mroinopus incisrrs Thomsonf 
$vnroinopus inciinw Walker' 
'írichontaliis cfpnerelus (Walker)* 
Vespidae sp. 
LEPIDOPTERA 
Ahcitidae 
.4 ciptilin iiephelorlnc(v1n 
Ev[ersmann?] ** 
HesDendae 
ïhvineliciis Iiiieoln (Oclisenheimer) 
'íl;vine/icirs -/vestris (poda) 
Noctuidae 
Gor(vnojlm,ngo (Denis (G 
Schií€emüller)* 
Nvmphalidae 
.Ar,nni.s sp.* 
cvnrltia c n r h  (Linnaeus)* 
Iánessn nralnnro (Linnaeus) 
Oecophoridae 
.Qonoptey.r propiiiqrielln 
(Treitsclike)* 
Pvnlidac 
.i4velois crihrelln f Hübnerl* 
la  
13 l a  
13 
la 
la 
la 
la 
la 
la 
la  
la 
13 
l a  
7 
6 
7 
7 
1 
2 
6 
7 
6 
I 
6 
larvae cctopansitic on :\% aeneoiwtris larvae 
larvae eiidoparasitic in C. piger larvae/pupae 
larvae endoparasitic in A í .  cribrelln larvae 
larvae endopansitic in G ,/lni~?go larvae 
larvae endoparasitic in Cfrnterna larvae 
larvae probably ectoparasitic on A .  dnhli eggs 
larvae ectoparasitic on IL/. aeneovenrris eggs 
larvae ectoparasitic on Aí. aeneoiwwis eggs 
larvae endoparasitic in sciand larvae 
larvae endoparasitic in A,/, neneovenrris 
larvae endoparasitic in :\,I aeneoventris 
larvae ectoparasitic on A L  aeneovenrris l m a e  
larvae endoparasitic in M aeneovenrris 
larvae endoparasitic in Aí. neneovennis 
larvae ectoparasitic on .4. onopordi larvae 
adults attacking phyllaries 
larvae externally on stemsíleaves 
adults feeding at flowers 
adults feeding at flowers 
larvae phytophagous on roots 
[probablj- adult feeding at flowers1 
larvae externally (probably phytophagous) on 
stemdleaves 
adults visiting flowers 
larvae mining lcaves 
larvae pli!tophngous in flowcr headdstems 
larvae in flo\%er hcadsibuds 
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Tahle 2. Cont'd. 
* 
** 
British specics recorded from C:. eriphorritn in Europe. but not yet in the British Isles. 
Insect species not recorded from Britain 
Sources 
I 
la  
Freese (1995) 
Freese (1995) - pansitoid reared from invertebrate host species known to occur in C. 
eriophorum. 3lthOugh actual specimens from which the' were reared may have been 
obtained From other Cirsium species. 
Muller (1883) 
White (1988) 
Knutli (Poll. 11.) 
Hegi (FI. VI. 4.) 
Zwölfer (1965) 
personal observation 
(b) PLANT PARASITES 
Lousley (1950) includes a record of Orohar~he reticzrlatcr on C. eriophorirm, although this 
rare plant cannot be considered an important parasite of C. eriophonrm in Britain. 
(c) PLANT DISEASES 
Ellis and Ellis (1985) list Pirccirrin cnici Mart. (a rust, on living plants) and Phomopsis 
cirsii Grove (on dead stems and leaves) from C. eriophonrm. The hyphomycete Pericor?ia 
cookri Mason & M.B. Ellis has also been seen on dead stems of C. eriophorum from 
Croughton, Northamptonshire. Hegi (FI VI. 4.) lists Etysihe cichoriacearum DC., 
Pircciriin cnricis frigidae E.Fisch., Ophioholrrs ncumimtrrs (Sow,) Duby and P. cirsii 
eriophori J a c b .  
I 
4 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
*I 
- I  
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
X. History 
No remains are recorded from British deposits of any age (Godw. Hist.), although the fruits 
of C rriuphurim are distinctive. First recorded in Britain by Lobelius in 1570 'Tomentosus 
Carduus Angliae ..... Frequens in Angliae collibus strigosis agri Sommerseti juxta aedes.,.', 
Clarke (First Rec.). 
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Appendix 2. The local species pool 
Tlic local species pool (forbs only) and probability of occurrence in the grazing trial using thc model 
developed in Chapter 3. An asterisk indicates that the probabiiity was not calculated because one or niore of 
the variablcs used in the model was not available for the species. Species marked in bold type are present in 
ihc grazing trial. Sce Chapter 3 for funher ex;pianation. 
Species Probability 
of 
occurrence 
Achilleu millefiilium 0.65 
..I egopodiiini padagraria 0.62 
Agrimoniu euputariu 0.62 
Allium vineule * 
Anthriscus qdvestris 0.65 
Arctiiirii niiitirs 0.66 
:lrreiiiesio idgaris 0.56 
..I nncnnipris pyraniirla1i.s o. 14 
.4nrhdlis idnerana 0.25 
Asperida cmanclrica 0. I4 
.Astragaliis c1onicii.s 0.03 
Bellis perennis 0.78 
Blacks~onia perjoliaia 0.14 
Canrpartiila gli~itierata 0.23 
Canrpaiiiila rorundijolia 0.43 
Capsella hirr.ra-pastoris 0.Y6 
Carduiis nutarts 0.40 
Carliiia siilgaris 0.25 
Certiaurea nigra 0.69 
Cenraiiren .scahiosa 0.58 
Cenrauriiiiii epihraen 0.46 
Cerustium fontunum 0.73 
Cerastium glomerutum 0.57 
Chneropliyllirrii reriiiileitrirrii 0.49 
Chainerion niigirsrijoliiini 0.64 
Cirsiuiri acairle 0.47 
Cirsium arvense 0.65 
Cirsiirnr eri ophorirm 0.16 
Cirsium vulgure 0.68 
Clinopo(liiiiri viilrare 0.44 
Coeloglossirrir viride 0.07 
Colchiciiiii airiiuiinale 0.08 
Connpo~liiiiri rnnjus 0.45 
Corti~a1i~iilii.s anwnsis 0.69 
Crepis hieititis 0.05 
Crepis cwpil1uri.s 0.63 
Crepi.s vesicuriu 0.5 I 
Criiciaro 1eni.ipr.s 0.23 
~i~noglns.si~iir oflciitale 0.51 
lhticiis corora 0.60 
Erigeron ocer 0.13 
Eiiphro.sio oJficiita1i.r 0.36 
Filipen<lirlo riil~qoris Il. 16 
Frngaria vescn 0.66 
Gulium upurine 0.65 
B a c ~ l i ~ r l t i ~ n  ,/richsii 0.n-I 
(;nliiriri riiollugo 0.60 
Goliiini piiniiliuri 0.04 
üaliriiii iw-riiri 0.61 
Gcnfiaiwlla aiiiarella 
GciiIiniielln periiinnicn 
G'er~ll~ilm co/iiiiibinuiii 
Gerunium di.ssecium 
Geraiiiuiii iiiolle 
Gernniiiiii prorerise 
Glechoiiin hederacea 
<;viiiiindenin coiiopsea 
Heliaiirheiiiiriii iiiiiiiniulariiiiii 
Heracleiriii splion~~vliuiii 
Hippocrepis cornosn 
t/i:periciiiii perforaiiiin 
Hypochueri.r rudicutu 
Iberis ninara 
Inda convza 
Knairria anvnsis 
Laiiiiuiii alhiriii 
Laihjriis prarensis 
Leontodon uutumnulis 
Leonroilon hispiàus 
Leontodon turuacuides 
Lepidiiini cainpesrre 
Leiicanrheiniriii wlgare 
Linaria vulgaris 
Linuni catlinrriciiin 
Lisrera ovorn 
Lotus cnrniculutus 
Jìín/va inoschara 
Medìcugo lupulinu 
Oiiobiyhis iiciifolin 
Ononis repens 
Oiionis spinosa 
Ophioglossiiiii wlgaiuin 
Ophws npifera 
Orchis iiiorio 
Orchis usiulnfa 
Origaninn viilgare 
Papmner rliibiuin 
Papaver rhoens 
Posriitaca sarii,a 
Picris hierncioirles 
Piloselln oficinanini 
Pinipinella niajor 
Piinpinello smifinga 
Pluntugo Iunceolutu 
Plaiirago innjor 
Pluntugo mediu 
Polrgala cnlcnrea 
Po!i.pala wlgaris 
Pnreiirilln amerina 
Poreiirillo erecra 
Potentillu repiuns 
Primula veris 
Printella viilpnris 
t'irl.sniilln wlgaris 
Ranunculus ucris 
Rununculus bulbosus 
Rununculus ficuriu 
Rununculus repens 
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o. I Y 
0.04 
o. 1 I 
0.67 
0.72 
0.45 
0.65 
0.38 
0.69 
0.16 
0.65 
0.58 
0. 16 
0.57 
0.84 
0.68 
0.60 
0.65 
0.35 
0. I 1  
0.66 
0.57 
0.50 
0.50 
0.69 
0.29 
0.71 
0.30 
0.40 
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1: 
I 
Reserla lirtea 
Remia liiteolo 
Rhinai~tliris ntinor 
Ruinex acetoso 
Riirne.r congloineratiis 
Rumrr crispus 
Rumex ohtiisrjiliris 
Ruiner sanguineits 
Sali,io lxn-minoides 
Si~ngiiisorba minor 
Saxifraga granulata 
Scnhiosa coluinhario 
Senecio eruci folius 
Senecio jacobueu 
Serrarelo tinctaria 
Silatrnr silarls 
Sonchus asper 
Stacliy oficinalis 
Stellaria grantineo 
Stellaria media 
Sirccisa pratensis 
Turuxucum officinule 
Teticriuin scorodonin 
Tli.vni lis pii [vtri chus 
Th.viniis puligioi<les 
Torilis japoiiica 
Trugopogon pratensis 
Trifolium caoipestre 
Trifolium diihiani 
Trifolium nierfiurri 
Trifolium praiense 
Trifolium repens 
UrtÌca dioicu 
Veronica urnensis 
Veronica chumuedtys 
Veronica serpyllifolia 
Fïcio craccn 
bïcia hirsuto 
bïcia sariin 
lïcia sepiwii 
Pïcio retraspenna 
I ïoln hirta 
Thesiuin l~ln?liyusi~l?l 
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